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LOCAL AFFAIRS

URRILL NATIONAL BAN
-

K

ELL8WORTH, ME.
VALUABLE PAPERS,

well as cash hsve to be carefully
safeguarded to prevent their getting

m

lost

or

stolen.

Bl HOl.Alt PROOF V
like
for

ours are

only

the

*

ULT8

real safe

place

valuables.
Our “Safe
Deposit
Vaults” are roomy enough for your
private papers, your cash, jewelry and
silverware. It’s onlv a nominal charge
we make for a year’s rental.
Come Tu
and examine them and get particulars.
Mentals f3 per year and upward.

Ws receive deposits aubject to
check and allow Intereat. We
pay 4 per cent ou saving*. Call
or write.

contests.

Miss Leah B. Frimd, teacher of Garman
high school in Natick, Mass., left

Commissioners of inland fisheries and game
—N-.tice.
Adror notice—Kst Stephen D Joy.
H B Phillips—Hoop poles wanted.
Burrill Nat’i Bask.
J A Thompson—Stationery.
Southwest Harbor. Mb:
Seth W Norwood—No'ice.
Bangor, Mr:
Eastern Trust A Banking Co.
Boston:
Walter C Lewis Co—Crawford range.
New York:

Cosmopolitan

Magazine

wanted.

Saturday

turned

June 20% tv to.

POSTOFPICR.
m.

WB ItiiifiUhi

COLLECTIONS FREE OF EXPENSE,

mart* hy tbin bank on alt
foreign item* for depositors who
carry account a here subject to check. And not only do we
transact this business for our patrons without charge, but wo
make the collections by the quickest
possible method-a Tenure which we And is greatly
appreciated.
You’ve been “wondering” long enough if vcu hadn't better
bank with the Eastern Trust; it’s time now for
you to do it.
Call or write to-day.
ar«*

at

to

by Monaghan’s orchestra.
four-leaf-clover club and a party of
friends spent a delightful evening at Willow point. A corn roast vis the order of
the evening.
Songs and stories, old and
new, added to the general good time.
The

ness

I'Az inli,»(-nt

II'

Wiswell returns to-day after
Point.

Mrs. A. P.
a

visit at timttll

a

short

Miss Eleunor

Saturday.

Q. F. Newman is visiting her sister, Mrs. Frank E. Smith, in Gardiner.
Mrs.

r Wall

from

Paper Bargains.

Through September,
spring stock

half

Will not

price.

joined

Mrs.

paper after sold, and all sales must Ik cash.

summer.

of

son

Phyllis Macomber,

last

Friday.
Miss Helen Eldridge, of Bangor, was
the guest of her cousin, John P. Eldridge,
over Sunday.
Clarence

TAPLEY,

W.

O.

REAL ESTATE.

FiRE INSURANCE

Eaton,

Carroll

County

Dr. Charles

Savings Bank,
savings

comparison

"bhc on

im

bank and trust company of
the verification and

him, b<al Im cu’I coo h«r”

This method

Vudor

depositors’ pass-books.

The trustees of the above-named bank,
recognizing the advantages resulting from
such comparisons, do therefore ask its
depositors to bring or send Sn their books
for verification on or before the thirty-first
of AUGUST.

l
T**«

1

matter of self-interest all

comply

effective

New York, and

with this notice

depositors
promptly.

in

as

a

should

Books sent by mail should contain full
address for return.

ROY C. HAINES,

THE—

E. Moore, President,
Hancock County Savings Back.

CLARION.
Whether It’s

ranpe

nr

a

to meet every

requirement.

ELDIUDGE,

Main Street,

TO LETFOR EXCURSIONS.
CAPACITY,
FOR RATES

'la

APPI.Y TO

PEOPLE.

Foundry
Machine
W orks.

EL.LSWOKTU

Steam Laundry and 6&:h Booms
5 CENTS

«ra

BANANAS AT WDliLESALE

LUCHINI

main street, eleswortii
Advertising

is like

learning

to .trim

Bave confidence, strike out and you roil
krely rein.

KAY,

NO

WASP r

r..

All kind. of la'irxlry work done »i .l.ori node.
Oooil. called tor and delivered
H. B. ESTEY A CO..
hit.wnrIh. Me
Kate, HidMing. state St..

cove.

of

Chicago,

days

few

Col. 11. E.

this

was

the

week of his

Hamlin.

Flower*
Seasonable
and Floral Designs
can

lie had at

THE ELLSWORTH 6REEHH0USE.
Telephone 43.

up

its

on

a new

feet,

Mary McDonald, who has spent a
relatives, re-

Mitts

week here with friends and

turned to-day

to

Leighton,
Everett, Mass., are guests

wife and

son

are

John,
Leigh-

be issued

been

Jude, of Lynn, Muss., who
visiting her parents, Richard
wile, returned to Lynn to-day.

children, of Winchester, Mass., who have been visiting F.
Everett Ginn and two

Carroll iiurrilluud

wile,

left last

oi

for

Fellows

to all

Foster,

of

Bar

Harbor,

visiting Mrs. E. M. Dodge on the
Surry road.
Miss Coluinbo, owned by E. H. Greely,
won the 2.27 trot, purs.1 |200, at the Bar
Harbor horse show last Wednesday. Be»t
ure

time, 2.24%.
Burnham, of Brockton, Mass.,
spends her summers at her cottage in
Etna, is spending a week at her old home
Mrs. A. F.

who

in

this

city.

F.'Giles and daughter Erva and
Kingman are spendiug this
week at Etna, attending the spiritualist
Mrs.

'ulia

camp-meeting.
Many granges of the county are being
heard from, accepting the invitation of
toe

Ellsworth

the grange

days

merchants’ association to
in

Ellsworth Oct.

o

and

d,

FIRST DAY.

3.00 class, trot or pace,
Class for 2.24 trot and 2.27 pace,

REPUBLICAN RALLIES.

Free for all. trot or pace,
Class for 2.35 trot and 2.88 pace,

and Mon. Howard Davies.

Purse, $100
125

SECOND DAY.

Class for 2.40 trot and 2.43 pace,
Purse, 125
•*
125Class for 2.29 trot aud 2.32 pace,
HunninK race; purse $20, no entrance fee*,
divided $10, $5, $3, $2. Horses owned life
county. One-half mile heats, best 3 in 5.

|

|

There will be
The

baseball games each
concert band

Falls

Ellsworth

furnish

Purse $175
125

music

at

the

day*
will

grounds, and
Ellsworth, will

Monaghan’s orchestra, of
play for the dances in the evenings.

week to

returned last

Sept.

Mrs. C.

.ujiqo.usi

me
a

baby

hall

in

show to
the

ca urcu

be held at

near

future.

COMING EVENTS.
ELLSWORTH.

Wednesday evening, Aug. 31, Society
hall

—

Dance.

Monday evening, Sept. 5, at Hancock
hall-Democratic rally.
Wednesday aud Thursday, Sept. 28 and

Friday, Saturday, Sunday, Sept. 16, 17,
Ellsworth
Free Baptist quarterly
meeting, at Clifton.
| Assignment of Campaign Speakers
for Hancock County,
Wednesday, Sept. 21—Highland grange
DEMOCRATIC RALLIES.

18

j

I

One of the most
season was a

enjoyable events

|

nation wi»l be held at

an

Ellsworth,

the

campaign

Eden fair.

Wednesday,

Sept.

grange fair at

Orland.

closes:

Mace, of

Great

Pond,

North Penobscot.

Wednesday, Thursday, Sept. 21, 22—
28

Narramissio

—

Tuesday, Wednesday, Sept 27.^ 28—Am-

herst fair.

at Sullivan

FAMILY

REUNIONS.
—

—

of the

grove,

Sept. 5; Brook 1 in. Sept. 6.

Littlefield, of Bluehill, at Laraoine, Aug. 31; Hancock, Sept. 2; Surry,
Dr.

Samuel W. Gould, of
Southwest Harbor, Aug.

Skowbegan, at

Aug. 29 to Sept. 2, at Jacksonville—An*
nual cam pi tiff ting of East Maine Metho*
dist conference.

31; Gouldsboro,
Sept, 1; Hancock, Sept. 2; Franklin, Sept. 3.
B. H. Mayo, of Southwest Harbor, at
Southwest Harbor Aug. 31; Gouldsboro,
Sept. 1.
Mr. Mace at Surry Sept. 5.

/CJtttXcmuUft*

LAKEWOOD.

exami-

Ralph Garland

as a re-

is in

Franklin.

STATE.

Otis

Sept. 5.

Post muster (examination.
The United States civil service commis-

Sept. U-l

fair at

Saturday, Sept. 3
Tracy family at
Goutdsboru point.
Hon. Cyrus VV.
Davis, of Waterville,
aud Hon. A. P. Havey, of Sullivan, at
Wednesday, Sept. 7, Murch family at
home of Mrs. Delia Whitmore, Bayside.
Deer Isle Sept. 8.
John E. Bunker and H. L. Graham, of
French family at
Thursday, Sept. 8
Bar Harbor, at Lamoine, Aug. 31; West
town hall, Franklin.
Tremont, Sept. 1; Cranberry Isles, Sept. 2;
Saturday, Sept. 10 —Butler family at
Swan’s Island, Sept. 3; West Brooksville,
Hardison’s

,th^-^bie

on

before

—

Mr. Johnson at Ellsworth, Sept. 5.

buck board ride to the Bluelast Thursday in honor

that

rallies

lion. Charles F. Johnson, of Waterville,

spring

announces

other

and F. E.
Sept 3.

of William

sion

The democratic county committee anthe following
assignment of
speakers for Hancock county. This list
is subject to minor changes and there will
nounces

be

J

C. Dodge and her L wo children

are

follows:

as

mer-

—

Dinner
A. Knox and wife.
j was served in the grow, an 1
its
load
under
0f good
fainy groaned
alter visiting Capl. Goodwiu at Stockton
things. Capt. Alley is a master hand at
Springs.
the Tines, just as he is at the wheel of a
Guy Savage and wife, who have been schooner. The ride home in the early
was enjoyed by all; in fact, the
the guests of W. B. Tracy and wife the i evening
whole trip was one long to to remembered
past week, have returned to their home in by all present.
Madison.
Miss Onalee

The

Hancock county, and nearby
cities. This will be Mr. Pilkington’s only
engagement in Maine during the New
England trip he will make this fal'.
There will be speakers from other parts of
the State present. There will probably be
meetings forenoon, afternoon And evening.

List of Speakers who are to Address
Hancock County Audiences.
At West Gouldsboro, Hon.
Sept. 1
Barnes and Judge E. F.
Charles P.
Chase. At Castine, Hon. Thomas Leigh

little

mond and wife, died at the home of its
on Fourth street last Friday, after
an illness of less than one day, of spinal
meningitis. The child’s age was two
were prayyears and five mont hs. There
The
ers at the home Saturday afternoon.
home
former
body was taken to Jay, the
of the parents, for interment. The parents
have the sympathy of their friends.

hill mineral

Mrs. H.

card.

THIRD DAY.

Saturday, j parents

Irene chapter, O. E. S., will resume its
regular meetings next Friday evening,
meeting the tirst and third Fridays of each

arid

presence on the Becond
fair will be a big drawing
governor will speak at the

the

working village Wednesday evening.
The racing events for the three^days
is more

His fame
country wide—it is international.

Invitations will

be

There will be attractions especially for the
little ones in the afternoon, and prizes will
be given as follow: For the prettiest girl,
prettiest boy, the fattest baby and the
youngest. Supper will be served at tbe
hall, and there will be an entertainment
in the evening.
Birchard L., little son of Clyde Rich-

of Mrs.

Miss Ida M.
Jude and

indies

Odd

of

tdu's si3ter, Mrs. Thomas H. Campbell.
has

day of

in

town, and

in successful

one.

Oov. Pernald’s

chants of

commission.

planning

lne

her home in Boston.

K. S.

good

—

L'ranberry Isles and Bar Harbor.
Ernest F. Osgood, of Berlin, N. H., with
his wife and little son Stanton, is visiting
his parents, Irving Osgood and wife.

Mrs. L.

All

than

back

will

and

London, Aug. 20,
P. DeLaittre, of Aitkin, Minn.,

J. Murch has returned to her
home here after a two-weeks’ visit in

&

F.llswoiith

building

Under date of

Mrs.
Stock bridge

been at the

Starter’s Bell will Ring at Mountain
Park Next Week.
All roads will lead to Blaebill next weekt
and will be travelled by many fair-goers,
when the annual exhibition of the Han*
cock County agricultural society opens at
Mountain park on Tuesday, to continue
through Wednesday and Thursday.
The society looks for one of the best
fairs in its history, and a record-breaking
attendance. There is every indication of
a fine exhibition and the racing card is a

5 At Winter Harbor, Hon. Warren
C. Phil brook and Judge Chase.
6—At
West Sullivan, Mr. Philbrook
writes Sept.
and Hon. O. F. Fellows.
29 Annual fair North Ellsworth farmers*
44We expect to be in
The American:
7 At Bluehill (evening), Gov. Fer- club.
A fine trip | Sept.
Ellsworth about Sept. 12 or 15.
nald.
Wednesday and Thursday, Oct. 5 and 6—
through Germany, Italy, Switzerland,
At Franklin, Messrs. Philbrook and FelGrangers’ field days at Ellsworth, for all
lows.
France, etc., and now a week' in ‘Merrie
England’; then the‘land of the free and
At Deer Isle, Hon. Ralph D. Cole, of I grangers in the county.
the home of the brave.’
COUNTY.
Ohio, and Hon. B. L. Smith.
The schools in the outlying districts of S2pt.8 At East brook, Hon. B. E. Tracy, !
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Sept*
of
and
L.
Winter
6.
next
Harbor,
Percy
Aiken,
will
the city
Tuesday, Sept.
open
6,7, 8 Reunion of Sixth Maine Veteran
of Sorrento.
The high school and the schools in the
association at Bucksport.
Sept. 9 At Great Pond (afternoon); at
Falls
will
and
Ellsworth
at
city proper
Waltham (evening) -Messrs. Tracy and
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Sept*
Many school-books owned
open Sept. 19.
Aiken.
6, 7, 8—Bluehill fair.
iby the city are in the homes of pupils,
them to the Sept. 10—At Ellsworth, Hon. Ralph D.
w ho are requested to return
Thursday, Sept. 15—Alamoosook grange
schools i
Cole, of Ohio.
office of the superintendent of
fair, East Orland.
Saturday afternoon, Sept. 3.
merce

re-

Mrs. Hauiuel A. Goodwin and daughter
Ruth have returned to their home here,

fin.

Made by the Wood Bishop Co^
ISaugnr. Sold by

J. I*.

They

month.

nace—if It ig a “Clarion”, it »
sure

a

in town

P. Halpin, with three children, who has been visiting her parents
here, bus returned to her home in Everett^

in behalf of the trustees,
A.

a

Frances

Mrs. Charles

MAINE.

ELLSWORTH,

proved

has

Massachusetts and

ORCH SHADES

er

secure

of its

of

Mrs. Alice

of the S ate of
Maine has recently requested the officers
the State to

new

occupied by John A. Lord.
Morris W.'Xnowlton, wife

Monday.

Hainlin,

for

guest

brother,

ELLSWORIH, MAINE.

of each

ill

the

built

over

it

order to its citizens.

pleasure

and added to the

turned it

then

occasion.

and basement of the

K. Cole and wife and

C. A. Cole have

Frank

was

his wife here.

cottage at Contention

The bank cotnmissiot

been

J. Swan, of Boston,

turned to Boston

Hancock

fact, practically

en-

The sail down and

town and set

a

daughter
Sept. 2-At Stonington, Hon. J. W. Fordtyphoid fever the past two weeks, is
Washington, after visiting their parents,
ney, ot Michigan, and Hon. Thomas
slowly improving.
F
Know
1
ton
and
John
Leigh. At Gouldsboro (afternoon) and
Clerk-of-Courts
Harbor (evening), Messrs.
Charles F. Johnson, of Waterville, will wife. Mr. Knowlton has
Prospect
been
recently
Barnes
and Chase.
address a democratic rally at Hancock hall
promoted to the office of secretary of the
3-At
Sorrento, Messrs. Barnes and
Sept.
next Monday evening.
board of reference of the interstate com-

Friday, meeting

I

who has

BLUEHILL FAIR.

Chase.

IV! A I INI E.

ELLSWORTH,

took up

Austin M. Foster began w’ork yesterday
on the Eddy building, adjoining John P.
Eldridge’s store, which will be rebuilt.
There will be a party wall between the Eldridge store and the new block. The store

Miss Dorothy Whiting entertained ten

Maine.

beach.

delightful,

was

of

friends at dinner at the American house

Ki.i.sw«>imt,

Stkekt,

Main

CONGRESS.

To lie Held in Ellsworth Early in
October.
The Ellsworth merchants’ association is

be in

will

Albion Wood and wife

Harbor,

of Seal

MERCHANTS’

A

for the
of voters at
aldermen’s room in Hancock hall
Sept. 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10, from 9 a. m. to 1 p.
m.; 3 to 5 and 7 to 9 p. m. No new names
will be entered after 5 p. m. Sept. 9.

spent Sunday with her mother in Ellsworth.

£

j

!
|

at the Pratt

are

L. Elrie Holmes
J. K. Holmes
Arno W. King
Ellas P. Lawrence
Albert E Mace
Leonard M. Moore
Frank C Nash
John A. Peters
Bion M. Pike
Henry W. Sargent
Elmer P. Spofford
John O. Whitney
O. W. Tapley

For nearly a quarter of a century this bank has occupied a
prominent piace in the commercial life of Hancock -and Washing,
ton counties, being a successor to the First National Hank of Ellsworth which was established in 1887. It offers to the public the
advantages of its large experience, strong associations, ample
resources and complete equipment, and solicits business on the
basis of mutual advantage.

the

Pleasant

Miss

J. A. THOMPSON,

registration
registration

board of

session

wife.

change

oimcToiii
William F. Campbell
Fred A. Cbaiidler
Henry W. Cushman
Allre» li. Crabtree
Lucilius A. Emery
John R. Graham
Myer Gal'ert
Henry H. Gray
Kujrene Hale
W. A. Ilavey
Frank L Hodgkins
Barney B. Havey

Alien,
delightfully
cottage, Bay side. tertained William A. Knox and wife, of
Vincent and wife are visiting Somerville, Mass., and Mrs. William A.
Vincent’s parents, A. W. Austin and Qoud, of East Boston, at a fish dinner at

Bangor,
Harry

ex-

bis wife here for the

Janie Kemick and

Mrs.

October and November all

at

a

The

Mrs. Annie L. Lefevr**, of Iowa City,
la., is the guest or Mrs. LaCordia Lord.
William P. Clough, of Dorchester, Mass.4
has

my last

Effle E. Davis returned Monday
week’s visit in Lawrence, Mass.

Miss

HENRY W.CUSHMAN. Vice President
HENRY H. HIGGINS, Asst Treasurer

LEONARD M. MOORE. Treasurer

building, which expires Sept. 6.
Iowa, editor of the Merchants’ Trade
The dime sociable at the home of Mrs. Journal, will be the principal speaker of
S. C. Fuller last Thursday evening, under the occasion. Mr. Pilkington has made a
the auspices of the ladies' aid society of specialty of town-booming or rather town
the Methodist church, was a very pie.s- building. A few yeara ago he met the
ant social affair, though the attendance challenge to put to the test some of the
w as not large.
theories he had preached in his paper,

Lord returned lo her home

in West Sullivan

President

JOHN A. PETERS

church

Evelyn M. Bonsey left Saturday for
visit in Searsport.

Miss

08,000

OPPIOIM

There will be a special meeting of the j planning now for a merchants’ congress to
Unitarian society at the vestry to-morrow be held in Ellsworth early in October, the
evening, to make some arrangement for exact date to be determined later.
the renewal of the insurance
on
the
William J. Pilkington, of Des Moines,

brook to teach school.

Old Town and Ma^hiaa.

Wednesday.

$100,000

Music

Harry E. Rowe leaves to-day on a busitrip to Boston.
Miss Gracia Hooper has gone to East-

r/it/kmw«n

ELLSWORTH.

Capital
Surplus and Undivided Profits

present.
The telephone girls of the Ellsworth exchange are to give a dancing and card
party at Odd Fellows h-.il next Friday
Refreshments will bo served.
evening.

visit at

a

OF

be

Mrs. Qlenn A. Lawrence has been visit*
ing in Eddington.

llll‘tl-1

f K/IlMtUM'l

EASTERN TRUST l BANKING CO. BANGCR, ML
Branches

Miss Eva Aiken is home after

a

The ladies’ aid society of the Methodist
Mrs. S. C. Fuller,
on Central street, to-morrow afternoon at
2 o’clock. All members are requested to

Rogers Point.

...11.....1111
X (ipUNffit

l'i>'

returned

with

church will meet with

tTrain stops
•Daily, Sundays included.
Sundays only. jDaily except Monday.
No mail dispatched to or received from the
east Sundays.

Misa Dorothy Whiting has
Portland.

trip

Sixteen took the examination for State
teachers’ certificates conducted by Superintendent-of-Schools Clara O. Hopkins at
the high school building last Friday.

MAILS RBCKIVKO.

From Wrst—*6.56 a m; J12.07, 4.86,t5.39, *flp ra.
From East—11 a m; 12.20, 5.50 and 11.07 p ni.
MAIL CLOSES AT

automobile

an

B. B. Walker and family spent Sunday
at Camp lotsonunia at Patten pond, and
will spend the coming week at the Treworgy cottage at Contention cove.
Miss Julia Cushman entertained at the
Cushman cottage at Baysidc twelve young
ladies at luncheon last Thursday in honor
of Miss Chapman, of Berkeley, Cal.

Representative

Going West—10.90 11.50 a m; 2, *5.80, *9 p
Going East-6.30 a ro; 4 and 6.80 p m.

for

college friend.
Mrs. David L. Yale, of Eufield, Conn.,
who has been visiting her parents, A. M.
Foster and wife, the past three weeks, re-

at rllsworth POSTOFPICR.

effect

UNION TRUST COMPANY

in the

8CHKDULE OP MAILS
In

participate

to

NEW ADVEKTV<KM KNT-J THH fTKKK

—

% ibrTttitmmtf

of them signifying their intention
in the program and parade

several

THE

Bangor.

George Garland and wife are in Portis expected to make cerland for a week.
a contemplated vacancy in
of
the position
fourth-class postmaster at
A by Garland is employed by Charles
Ellsworth Falls, and other vacancies as
of Mariaville.
they may occur at that office, unless it ; Silsby,
shall be decided in tne interests of the serMiss Isabel Frost visited her home in
vice to till the vacancy by reinstatement. ! North Mariaville
Sunday.
The compensation of the postmaster at
A party of young people visited the
this office was §462 for the last fiscal year.
forma
and
full
information Green Lake hatchery Sunday,
Application
concerning the requirements of the exLin wood Garland, who has employment
amination can be secured from the postmaster at Ellsworth Falls and of the local in Bangor, visited his home last week.
secretary at the Ellsworth poatofflee, or
Mrs. Lettie Prior aud two children, of
from United States civil service commis- |
sion, Washington, D. C.
Applications I Laudville, accompanied by Mrs. Percy
should be properly executed and filed ! Garland, arrived
Thursday. Mrs. Prior
with the
commission
at
Washington was formerly Miss Lettie Moore, of Lakew ithin seven days before the date of the
examination; otherwise it may be im- wood, and is here visiting her parents,
J. R. Moore and wife.
practicable to examine tbe applicants.
sult of which it

tification to till

|

|
i

|

!
i

HAVE ADDED A

GARAGE
to their equipment, and are prepared
to meet all demands for repairing at
short notice.
Skilled machinist*^

ample storage
OPEN
A

room.

EVENINGS

FULL

Water Street.

LINE

TILL,

OF

Telephone no.

lO.

SUPPLIES
Ellsworth.

Prayer Meeting Topio

Bird JJngljborf.

gtatoal Benefit Eolnmn.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.
For the Wook

EDITED BT

*‘A0WT MAMS”.

hflmlni 8opt. 4, 1810.

IU Motto: "Helpful and Hopeful”
Topio.—Cbrlst our 8orlour—John Ul,
Kfi. (Consociation mootlnc.) Edited by
The purpose# of this oolumn «.re succinctly
tor. Sherman H. Ooyle. D. U.
staled lo tbo Hilo end motto—111* for the m a tool
Tfco word “salvation" la one of the
benefit, mad aliae to bo helpful mod hopeful
Met preclou* words In the human Being for the oomaot good. It la for the com
language. Our word salvation comes dob qm—a public servant, E p array or of Infrom the Latin aalvare, which means formation and suggestion, a medium for tbo Inof ldeaa. In thla capacity It solicits
to'sare. to keep, to preserve, and other terchange
communication*, and liesnooeeedepend*largely
Similar expressions.
on the support glren u In this reepeet. ComThe fteld for the possibilities of sal- munication* must be signed, but the name of
vation Is a broad one. In many ways writer will not be printed except by permission
Communications will be subject to approval or
and under many forms human life, the
; rejection by the editor of the column, but none
human soul, material prosperity and will be rejected without good reason. Address
even nations may be saved. No matter all communications to
In what form the salvation may take
place. It la always appreciated by men.
Let a fireman climb a ladder and save
a mother and child and he becomes a

hero. Let a ship be saved at sea by
the deed of a heroic captain, by the
action of the wireless telegrapher who
stands at his post at the risk of his
Ufa, and the world hales them

as sav-

iors and crowns them as heroes.
The world's recognized supreme Saviour is the Lord Jesus Christ—Christ,
our Saviour! This lies in the fact that
Christ came to save and does save the
souls of men.
Moreover, the value

Of Christ as our 8aviour Is immensely Increased by the fact that in no other way than through Him Is salvation possible.
No angel, however high
his estate In heaven; no man, no matter how powerful or how great or
"how exalted a position he may occupy
la life, has any power to save the soul.
“No man," said Christ Himself, “can
come to the Father but by Me,” and
•f Him the Apostle Peter said, “Neither Is there salvation In any other, for
there Is none other name under heaven
given among men whereby we most
be saved.” Jeans, our Saviour, la our
only Saviour, and this should lead us to
appreciate His salvation, for, since He
alone could save us. If He had not
"done ao we would have Do opportunity
of being saved. Increased gratitude Is
due our 8avlour because only by His
death could He save na, and that He
might save us He died on the cross in
our steed. Taking our sins upon Him,
He ascended the croes and paid the
Density of them by dying In our steed.
He also lived a perfect, sinless life*
which, by faith In Him. la Imputed to
us, and we also are conaldered rlghteona by God.
Made righteoua by Hla
righteousness and our aloa atoned for
by Hla death we are eared, provided
we have accepted the condition* of
fUth In Christ, for it la by faith In
Him and the acceptance of Him aa oar
■abstitata that we can be saved.
Christ, oar Saviour, la a universal
Saviour. “God ao loved the world that
He gave Hla only begotten Son that
whosoever believeth In Him should
not perish, bat have everlasting life,
for God aent not Hla Son Into the
world to condemn the world, but that
the world, through Him, might be
saved." The love of God was the Inspiration of man’s salvation, and as
Hla love la worldwide so la the salvation that He offers to the world. It la
not universal In the sense that all will
he saved, bat ratber that It la to be
offered to all and possesses the power
to save alL But all do not want to be
saved upon the conditions. “He that
believeth In Him is not condemned,
bat be that believeth not on Him Is
condemned already.” Christ came to
bring light Into the world. He la “the
Light of the World." But some prefer
darkness to light because their deeds
are evil. Such have no hope while In
that condition of being saved.
Christ, oar Saviour, offers a free salvation. It la “without money and withoat price.” In this world we pay for
all we get. Salvation, the eternal life
of the soul, Is free. How Inexcusable,
therefore. If we do not accept It and
are eternally condemned! The responsibility rests upon us.
BIBLS
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tea. i, 16-18; It, 1-T; Matt 1, 21; Luka
XXll, SI. 82; Rom. v, 9, 10; Till. 1.2; Gat
T, 16; Tt 8; Rom. vlll, 1, 2; Heb. lit 10;
Tit 28; II Tim. t 10; Acta It, 19-21; n
Tim. t 10; Jude 24, 25.
Christian Endeavor1* Power In China.
In the spring of 1909. says the Central China Christian, some delegates
from the society In Chuchow went
with flying banners to the Nanking
Christian Endeavor convention. Here
they learned that only four societies
were at work In their province, and
‘they determined that they would wipe
out that blot They started at borne.
They opened a branch In the hospital
and called it the Young Men's Christian Endeavor.
Meetings were held
nightly for patients and neighbors.
Then the schoolboys got the fever and
started a branch In the school. They
opened with tea, sweetmeats, etc.
When they began one boy was a ChrisNow ten are followers of the
tian.
Master.
Every one carries a pocket
Testament and reads It every day.
Than the cfanrch In Choc how held a
convention, and an afternoon was given to Christian Endeavor.
When the
audience flocked to the church ushers
met them and presented each with a
Christian Endeavor badge In two colors.
Then speakers told about the
movement, bow It started, what It Is
for and how It is organized In out stations. A call for the names of those
that would join the society If one were
started In their home station brought
a response from forty-three visiting
delegates. This showed visiting pastors what they might do with Christian Endeavor. To clinch the impression, to escb one present was given' a
bag of nuts and fruit On the inside
of the bag was sewed a strip on which
tyaa printed: “You have eaten the
trait of Christian Endeavor. Now go
forth and bear fruit yourself.” And
tlmt Is exactly what they will da

Tn Amebic am,
K11* worth. Me.

TBS TOWW OF

“t7S«D-TO-BE."

Grandma lire* in a funny place.
The town of "Used-to-be,"
Where streets are "turnpikes", and
And

a

hot supper

a

people

"When can you go there?" Twilight’s best.
For the dreamy glow in the grate
Lights the way to the town of "Used-to-be",
And nobody used to wait.

Then ho, for an hour In the dear old town,
And hey, for the husking-bee,
And ho, the dancing in stiff brocade.
And ah! the trysting tree.
And ugh! the sermons, two honrs long,
And three of them. Sabbath day,
In a "meeting house", so cold and drear,
Where the "foct stove" held its sway.
But if grandma shows yon a summer scene
In a farmhouse and orchard fair,
With rows of cheeses on dairy shelves.
And bees iu the clover-sweet air.
And there beyond, in the kitchen wide.
Grandma, herself, at the wheel.
Spinning, singing, n fair young bride.
You say, for you can but feel—
"

"What a dear, dear town of ’Used-to-be’!
But grandma’s voice drops low.
And she says, with a half-sad, half-sweet

smile,
so

long ago."

Dear Mutual*:
We do not hear bo much relating to “old
home week” in general aa we did a tew
yearn ago, but the increaae of family reunion! shows the spirit of old associations
is still olive and active, and thee* gatherings of kin each year keep fresh the memories and the doings of other days.
It is not a bad thing tor the present
“Jndge Tom” or “Hon. William” to recall the time when he drove home the
cows from the posture, the imprint of his
bare feet with the fall quota of toes showing along the country road; or it may be
old Dobbin had to ridden bare-back to the
village blacksmith’s. Beflections like
these are by no means confined to the
“Judge” of “Hand Muller's” day.
The poem Sadie sent, which is at the
head of the column, started this train of
thought. The “Town of used-to-be” recedes a little farther in the distance each
year, and soon it will be “when we hod
our first automobile or sir-ship”.
Dear Aunt Mado* and Mutual*:
Some one suggested that we send "Grandma
G" a shower of cards, and 1 thought It would
be a good idea to give her a shower on her
birthday, which will be Sept. tt. Her address
is Mrs. Mary M. B. Oott, Lisbon Falls, Maine,
B. F. D. >, box 1».
I should very much enjoy attending the reunion, bat it will be simply impossible. It
will come very near my birthday, which will
be Sept. S. I haven't had a day’s outing for
two years, but 1 won't complain, for it is oil
right for me to stay at home and care for the
things on the farm, and I am thankful that 1
Sadis.
can do so.
Love to all, as ever,

Don't give up the idea that you are
to get to a reunion some time, Sadie,
if not this year.
The smoke begins to
look a little ominous again, as it did two
years ago, and in some localities the Area
are doing their devastating work.

going

war aum mange:

1 have for a Ions time wanted so Join the
M. B.'s, but always have neglected to write
The past eight months I
and tell yon so.
have been *‘a lady of leisure”, and have
thought every week I would take the time to
ask you to receive me; but I find every moment has been filled somehow, even though X
had shifted my household cares to other
shoulders, for I have been trying to recover
from an illness.
This spring and summer I have been cultivating a wee little patch of ground which I
call my garden, and have enjoyed the good
The few flowers as the
sunshine and air.
result are a great joy. I can understand Aunt
Last
Maria’s pleasure of her real garden.
fall I called on a girlhood friend and was surof
M.
B.
tind
she
was
to
Joan,
fame;
prised
and I used to know 8. J. Y. a good many
years ago, and there are quite a lot of Aunt
Madge's townspeole, M. B.’s, I know, and last
(but not least) I know Aunt Madge herself.
Did your grandmother make hard gingerbread? Mine did, and here is a rule almost as
good as hers:
Hard Ginokbbsuad
One-half cup sugar,
one-half cup molasses, one-hail cup milk,
sour, one-half cup shortening, one teaspoonful each, soda, salt and ginger. Flour to roll.
I believe sending a cooking recipe is a requirement of yours for membership. Yours
Lyall.
truly,
—

_

I give Lyall a cordial welcome and
an introduction to yon all, I will add she
has been a long expected niece, and I am
glad to count her as one of os.
As

Dear Aunt Madqa:
I have wanted to write a little for the column for a long time, and in Sister B’s letter in
last week’s paper she started my case so exactly that it seemed as though my letter was
half written, and the least 1 could do was to
finish it.
I do hope there will be lots of you at the reunion, for you will have such a good time. I
shall watch the column for an account of it.
Isn’t there an “M. B.’ite” who has a

disease but
a dangerous
be cured. Chamberlain’s Colic Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy has been successfully used in nine epidemics of dysentery. It has never been known to fail. It
is equally valuable for children and
adults, and when reduced with water and
sweetened, it is pleasant to take. Bold by
all dealers.

Dysentery is

can

MOUNTAINS
OF GOLD
Darios Change of Life,
says Mrs. Chas.

Barclay

Granitevllle, Vt —I wai passing
through theCbangeof Life and suffered
rrrrrsr-1 from nerrousnesa
S anumnerannoying
if' symptoms, sod I

%

p

"Where i* the town of "Used-to-be?"
In 'i randma's memory bright.
"The way?" Upstairs, to grandma’s room,
(The co*y one on the right).

*Twas all

WORTH

--

"tea".

Coder this head the aussican will from
time to time prist abort srtleloo relation to
birds, sad eapecisllr their relation to aerleultorsi Interests. Most of these articles will he
reprinted from leaflets issued hj the bureau of

truly say that
LydlaE.Pinknam's
Vegetable Compound has proved

can

worth mountains
I of gold to me, as it
i | restored my health

|M and strength. I
never forget to tell
'1 mv friends what
L' B' ^Vr ft I LvdiaEPlnkhim’*
Vegetable Compound has done for me
during this trying period. Complete
restoration to health means so much
to me that for the sake of other suffering women I am willing to make my
trouble public so you may publish
this letter.” —Mrs. Chas. Barclay,
R.F.D.,Granlteville, Vt
No other medicine for woman’s ills
has received such wide-spread and unqualified endorsement. No other medicine we know of has such a record
of cures of female ills as has Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
For more than SO years It has been
curing female complaints, such as
inflammation, ulceration, local weaknesses, fibroid tumors, irregularities,
periodic pains, backache, Indigestion
and nervous prostration, ana it is

biologioal surrey, department of agriculture,
or by the National Association of Audubon
societies, and will be authoritatiee. They
will be of interest not only to bird lorers, but
of educational value to farmers, to whom the
protection of many species of birds Is of the

greatest importance.
NATIOMACf ASSOCIATION

OS ACDOSON BOCINTIES.

New Yoaa City, Auf. M, 1S10.
Sditor of The Ammrfls
are from time to time in receipt of

To Me
We
marked copies of your paper containlnf your
“Bird Neighbors'' department.
We desire to thank you for these and to eapress the belief that you are doing in this
way an admirable newspaper work, which
might to great advantage be emulated by
other newspapers.
With high appreciation of the cooperation
that you are giving to the work of bird pro-

tection,

we

Very truly yours,

are.

B. 8. Bowdish.
Chief clerk.

The Tree Swallow.
Mabel Osgood Wright. Published by the
National Association of Audubon Societies.]

[By

under them, and not always starting ip wht»
tonptft*
the wires wsre •truck by n
lion to throw which iht passing cmnll boys
found it Impossible to rccict.
Bocldc the rood la n small brook with two
or three exposed pools, and here was a ureal
oral whirl of bird* all going In the same direction. each in passing dipping for a drink,
then rising to re-take its place m the lino.
Now and then some returned to the wire* or
others Joined the drinkers, but the numbers
were so great that a collision seemed unavoidable.
A large

part of the flock had settled la

a

pasture tome distance away, in so does a
group that they made a spot of blue on the
Crossing over to these I found
short grass.
them quietly enjoying the sunlight, and, as X
approached from the southwest, all had thetr
backs towards me, showing to perfection the

steel-t^pe

beautiful
the time they

were

of the featbers.

still, though

now

Most of
and then

few inches. If, Indeed, such a ridiculous hobble could be called
But forty feet was near enough
a walk.
for n person—then those nearest me rose, and,
passing over the others, alighted la front of
them, and sc they moved regularly on before
one

undertook to walk

a

me.

Borne of this portion of the flock were on a
wire fence near at hand; a verv small proportion. though over one hundred, were on n single wire between five posts, and these were so
fearless that when the last one flew I was but

steps awny.
Four or five times during an boar sad a
half the birds on the telegraph wires rose la a
body, with those drinking st the brook, while
the flock from the pasture hurriedly crossed
For a
the intervening flelda to Join them.
moment the very air seemed full of swallows;
then, rising higher, they separated Into
smaller flocks, taming back and forth, meeting again, describing curious figures as
smoothly and as easily as if going through a
long-practiced drill. After a few minutes,
two

This bird, known also ss the whitebellied swallow, may be easily distinguished from his brethren by his dark
beck, lustrous with glints of metalic
blue and green, and his pure w hits underparts that extend quits up to the bill; a
white marking so precise that the dark
head marking,at a short distance, looks
like a cap pulled low. The tail is bluntly they either returned, a few at a time, to their
forked, while the eharp-pointed wings ex- former perches, or gradually scattered over
ceed it in length, this being Tcry notice- the Aside and woods, and in n little time came
a
river of swallows, to
able when the bird is at rest upon the streaming back, long
alight once more.
wayside telegraph wires, his favorite poet
As the morning advanced their numbers
pt vantage.
gradually diminished, and at 8 p. m. about
If the sight of the barn swallow thirty remained. For three or four days afarranging his stucco-work home on the ter that these swallows were present in great
rafters is one of the signs of coming cum- numbers, continuing thetr drill, after which I
noticed no more than usual.
mer in the real country, so the April reThe tree swallow not only comes earlier
turn of the tree swallow is one of the first
unequalled for carrying women safely authentic signs of spring; for, being an and stays longer with ns than any one of
through the period of change of life. insect-eater, it cannot live until winged the clan, but it is the only one of the
It costs but little to try Lydia E. insects life abounds. The Fhrnbe, also a family to winter in the United States,
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and, feeder upon winged insects, come in March, from South Carolina and
southern
as Mrs.
Barclaysays.it is “worth moun- it is true, but locating as it does about California to the tropica. By its harditains of gold " to suffering women.
barnyards and outbuildings, where man- hood, it is exposed to the danger of
starvation
wheu
a
sudden drop
in
ure is stored, it is more sure of its foodearner* to photgraph the whole
company,
than the tree swallow, which na- the temperature not only impairs its
with Aunt Madge la the center? And couldn’t supply
to the remoter region of vitality but cots off its food supply. Of
the editor be persuaded to print the picture turally belongs
wooded pond edges, where the frost one oi voeee traffic incident* jura, mowon
in the Tnn American?
tell* at
tor with these teeming careless
Both berries and apples are a failure in this lingers.
Time was when the iwellow vu evenly bird* ot passage, m with ourselves, it it
vicinity this year. Can not some of our M. B.
cooks tell us what we can have for preserves distributed through its range, which ex- not always either summer or good living.
for winter. Citron and
lemon preserves tends in the northeast as tar as
The cold wave reached a* at Miami, oo
Alaska,
make an excellent substitute for berries, as do
and could be found nesting in the major Biscayne hay, Florida, in the night of Februsweet
quince and
apples cooked together
IX IX®. It wee preceded by severe than*
of
now
it
has
become
ary
but
much
it,
What beautiful weather we have been en- part
localized as a summer resident on account der storm* in the evening. On the ltth, Monjoying. How nioe it will be if there |can be
day. it waa very cold all over the etate, with
enough of it to last through! the season of of the difficulty of finding suitable nest- •now and alaet aa far south aa Ormond and
family and society reunions *and fairs, but 1 ing places. Like the bluebirds and wood- Titusville. Our thermometers at Miami
suppose that would be too much to ask.
peckers, this swallow’s natural home is a ranged from thirty-six degrees to forty deWith best wishes to you all.
Elm a.
tree-hole, and, as land comes under culti- grees during the day. As I sat in my room at
vation, the hollow trees quickly disap- the hotel, about four in the afternoon. I saw a
It has given me pleasure to look again at
pear, except in swampy regions where the bird outside my window, then another and
We have
your familiar hand-writing.
inaccessibility as well as the half-rotten another, and aoon the atr seemed full of
miseed you from the column. We will condition of the timber has saved it.
wings.
Opentng my window to see what the visitors
try to heed your suggestion | about the
In many places, the tree swallow, like
picture, but won't you come and be one of the purple martin, will adapt itself to a could be, I found they were tree swallows.
Several flew Into my room, others clustered
the group?
bird-box, artificial hollow in a post, or on the window-ledge, huddling
closely toBusan’s good letter shall complete this
—

even

week’s collection, and 1 thank each for
the letters sent.
Dear Mssl Madge:
We had one of those nice clam chowders for
dinner to-day—a real New England clam
chowder, since it was prepared by a New
Englander, a Massachusetts mademoiselle,
the only difference perhaps being in the
clams, each of which, with shell, weighed, I
should say, a half pound, four of them, five
cents a piece, being sufficient for a chowder
for five hearty eaters, four of them New
Englanders; and besides giving away to
a neighbor, a bowl
for her guest, a Mrs.
Knight, of Booth bay. Maine, we have nearly a
quart which will go good with our supper. 1
want to tell you, aunt, and the sisters, that
chowder went right to the right spot, and
made me think of the many chowder times I
havs been to in good
old Maine—those
chowders of clams and haddock, those fishbakes on rocky points in Frenchman’s bay.
And at times 1 feel sad and lonesome when 1
realise how many of my old friends, participants with me in those good times, have
taken boat to the other shore. If I were not
making new friends every day, 1 would not
care to remain here much longer myself; it
would be too lonesome for me.
O, what great helps friends are to us! We
should always live with friends; and we can
if we will. We make oar enemies in the
opposite way that we make our friends, but
Just as truly. Let us ail make friends and be
hsppy Do the right to an enemy and he will
soon, if not immediately, beoome your friend.
Bcsam.

a

hollow

gourd,

such

as

may

be

south, suspended for the
martins. But, unlike this latter bird or
the barn swallow, the tree swallow does
not seem to be gregarious, to aay great
extent, in the nesting season. The comfound

ing

in the

of the

English sparrow

has

been

as

disastrous to the semi-domeeticated tree
swallow as to the martins and bluebirds,
so that those who clung to their old
haunts and adapted themselves to new
conditions have been obliged to shift
ground, and hereabout I have only known
of one pair nesting during the past five
years.
The nest, or rather hole-lining, is made
of dried grass and a few feathers, put together without the plaster used by the
barn swallow, and the half-dozen eggs are
paper-white like those of the woodpeckers.
This total absence of color in the eggs of
some notable tree trunk nesters is one of
the arguments used by the color-protection theory—being in a hole, the eggs do
not need the protection of color to conceal
them.
me

tree

iviuov

is

a

uoiaoie

msect-

eater and bae man; attractive domett ic
habits; it is not in tbe nesting season, bnt

long period of tbe tail migration,
tbe most la miliar with it. In-,
deed, this event, spread as it is from July
to late October, is one of tbe great spectacular features of bird life; for, though
tbe large flocks are made up of both barn
Huntington Beach, Cal., Aug. 18,1910.
and bank and cliff swallows, tbe tree swallows are greatly in the majority.
Hooper Family Reunion.
By day, these swallows skim over tbe
East Fukiux, Aug. 28 (special)—The meadows and
country at large witb a wide
fourth annuel reunion
ol the Hooper circling flight, easy to distinguish from
family wee held at the old homestead of the more angular course of the barn swalHart Hooper in East Franklin yesterday. low. Toward night, they gather either in
About seventy were present, the oldest of the low bushes of some region of
ponds, or
these being William Welch, hale and the back-water of rivers, where they
roost,
hearty, who celebrated his eighty-sixth coming forth again in clouds at dawn.
birthday among the friends. Of children,
This fact, that during the migration
Alice Lucre tie Smith, aged five months, swallows invariably roost near water,
gave
Social greetings were rise to the aburd old idea that
was the youngest.
they dive
followed by an ample dinner.
into tbe water and spend the winter in
The business meeting was called to or- the muddy bottom in a state of hibernader by the president. Dr. E. C. Hooper, tion. From roosting in the bushes on the
who gave a brief, interesting account of sandy bars above marshes and
along
the family since 1S2. A vote of thanks creeks where the bay berry is oommon, the
was extended to William Welch for havtree swallow, kept in cover by storms, was
ing been to every reunion. It eras also doubtless driven by necessity to feed
voted to procure a flag with David upon the waxy bay berries, for oertain it is
Hooper’s name on It, and to call Georges that this berry is the one exception to its
pond tne permanent meeting-place for the Insectivorous diet. Mias Lemmon has
association.
told in Bird-Lore of one of these llockinga
The following officers were chosen: at Englewood, N. J.
President, Dr. E. C. Hooper, Fairfield;
On October S, lass, my attention was called
vice-president, Thomas E. Hooper, East to a huge flock of tree swallows about a quarFranklin; secretary and treasurer, Mrs. ter of a mile from my home. These birds are
Ina T. Hooper, Fairfield; committee on abundant here from July to October, baton
historical research, Mrs. Olive Butter, this occasion at least, I,MS—estimating from
Mrs. Curtis Hooper, photographs and from the counting of the
East Franklin;
lire birds—srere collected on the telegraph
Franklin; Him Hay Patten, East Sulli- wires
and in the adjoining fields, and not a
van; John Patten, Bast Franklin: committee of arrangements, George Welch, tingle specimen of any other species could
George L. Hooper, Harvard L. Hooper, be found In the flock.
On tbe wires were hundreds at a time,
Mrs. Curtis Hooper, John Patten.
crowded together between the three poles;
seemed to have lost their usual fear of
they
In buying a cough medicine, don’t be
man, remaining even when carriages went
afraid to get Chamberlain’s Cough Bemedy. There is no danger from it, and reTo keep your health sound; to avoid the
lief is sure to follow. Especially recom- ills of advancing years; to conserve your
mended for oougha, colds and whooping physical forces for a ripe and healthful old
age, guard your kidneys by taking Foley’s
cough. Sold by all dealers.
Kidney Remedy. O. 4. Pa scansin the

that

we are

gether for warmth. There were hundreds of
them shout the house seeking shelter and
warmth. They crept in behind the window
blinda, came Into open windows, huddled together by dosens on cornices and sills. They
were quite fearless; once I held my hand outside and two of them lighted on Its palm and
•at there quietly. As it grew dark and colder
their numbers increased.
They flew about
the halls and perched in corners, and the
whole house was alive with them. Few of the
guests in the hotel knew what they were;
some even called them “bats,'*
and were
afraid they might fly Into their faces or become entangled in their hair. One man informed those about him that they were humming birds.“the large kind, you know,” hut all
were full of sympathy for the beautiful little
creatures, out in the cold and darkness. A
few were taken indoors and sheltered through
the night, but “what were these among so

many?”
The next morning the sun shone
brightly
though the weather was still very cold-the
had
fallen
below
mercury
thirty degrees during tne night. But as 1 raised the shade of
of my eastern windows I saw a half-dozen
of the swallows sittiar upon the ledge in the
sunshine, while the air seemed again filled
with flashing wings. I was so relieved and

Among tlft Vrangtrt.
Thl« eolumn is <mM to
the o„ltl
•» the I«n. of
Hancock
The eolaaaa ta open to oil ere»..„7
JiMrnlon of kcplc of

oo".*

forropoHoof trODt«BMrUB|.. Make
"I

co-otomclon,^!"

bo signed, ?
bat uu will not b,
eopt by permission of tho writer
amnioattoas will bo aublect to

tb.^

b„

....

Surely the tiny creatures, with their
tints of steely blue or shining green contrasting with the pure white of the under parts,
were more hardy than I had feared.
But, alas!
it was but a remnant that escaped.
Hundreds
found dead.
Men were sent out with
baskets to gather the limp little bodies from
piazzas, window ledges and copings. It was
a pitiful sight for 8t. Valentine
day, when, as
the old song has it. “the birds are all
choos.
ing their mates.”
were

BARTLETT’S ISLAND.
Mr*. Ten* Salisbury, Hr*. Leon* Herrick, of Camden, and Mr*. Elsie Varney, of
Beverly, Maas., have been visiting E. C.
Robbins and wife.
Albert Borns
on business.

was

in

Brewer last week

Simeon Mayo, wife and daughter, of
Southwest Harbor, were guests of George
Ray and wife Tuesday.
Abel Bartlett, who has been at his home
in West Tremont the past few weeks, has
returned to the island.
Mr. Bartlett and
wife have had quits a number of summer
boarders.
Au«- »•
L.
__

HALL QUARRY.
Robert and George Ferguson are bare
visiting their grandmother, Mr*. C. J.
Hall.

Reynolds’ trained doge and moving
picture show played here two nights last

(/“'

epprov^

wmb.nlJZZ*

Friday, Sept. *—Meeting

Pomona grange with

North Penobscot.

0I
Hancock
Highland SronjS

Dm iblk, aw.
Daar I.le grange met Aog.
1; attendance
talr. It waa an Intonating meet
in.
which all took part in discuss,one
■nggestiona tor good ot tho order The
grange had a ooctable and ice-cream
ml,
Aog. 32. It waa fairly snccesstul floui.
dally. Neat mooting, Sept. 5.
HARVEST

BOMB, 408, WBfVT ELLOWOMB
Uarreot Home grange held a
profitable
meeting Aog. *7, with an enrage
enca. A short program waa
carried oeu
Suggestions wen made tor the good ol the
order.
OOOD WILL, STB, AMHERST.
Good wm grange met in regular
se,ljoa
Aog. ST, with thirty patrons present and
one riaitor from Riverside
grange. The
llnal degrees wen given to a class of
Hve
after which refresh moot, were served
•tend of a harvest supper, as the hall
it

in?

undergoing npairs.

ALAMOOOOOI, 40H. EAST ORLAICD.
Alamooaook grange entertained visitors
from Highland, Nkhamissic, New tenInry and Verona granges Saturday night.

Sapper

was

served at recess.

Interesting

from vLlting members proved
The program consisted ot
entertaining.
music and nadlngs.
There waa an attendance of eighty.
Bro. Arno Hooper,
the organiser of Alamooeook grange, was
remarks

present.

_

HIOHLAHD,

StW, NORTH PENOBSCOT.

Highland grange met Friday evening,
Aug. 38, with a fair attendance. A pleasing program was presented of readings by
the worthy master, worthy lecturer, and a
story by Hill Wilson.
!»*W CKXTtnY, 366, DEDHAM.
The third and fourth degrees were con*
f erred in N«w Century grange. Aug. r.on
one candidate.
A abort program of reading* via presented, followed by remarks
on topics of grange interest.
New Century grange ia now free from debt, having
paid the last note on the f400 which was
owing after the completion of the additions to the hall about four yearn ago.
RAerr BLUKHIIX, 282.
East Bluebill grange held its regular
meeting Saturday evening. Aug. 27. There
were thirty-three members present. The
following program was carried out m a
pleasing manner: Song, Florence Carter,
who responded to an encore; reading, Lucie Wood; music, Della Thompson and
Beulah Grlndle, who responded to an encore; song, Mary MoreUt and Elinor Howard; music, Margaret Ward well; chipbasket, by members; conundrum, Edward
Weecott; reading, Ethel Howard; music,
Beulah Ur indie.

At the next meeting the older members
will furnish the program.
Light refreshments will be served.
The following memorial re»r>Iulions on
the death of Sister Sarah Kobertaon were

adopted:
MIMOIUL SKSOLCTIOXS-

H*Vrr#as. Oar Heavenly Father has »*aia
entered our grange and taken from u* oar
sister, Sarah Robertson, then fore
Hfo feed. That In the death of our *.»Mr,
we have lost a faithful member.
Resolved, That as a mark of reaped to the
be
memory of the deceased, our charter
theae
draped for thirty days, and a copy of *i»o*
revolutions be placed upon our record#;
copy sent to the bereaved family; a)*o aoopf
sent to the Bluvokti Ambsicax for publiManda L. Cast**.
cation.
Fa MX IK A. Lomo,
Lucia Toi-TMAS.

Committee.

one

glad.

pr1„«J""*

SOUTHEAST HARBOR.
A water circus

wee

held tt the swim-

ming pool Monday.
Gordon H. Graves, who has been tutorto
ing here daring the summer, returned
his home in Richmond, Ind., last week.
The annual meeting ot the Inion
church association will be held at tbs
Union church, Monday evening, dept. S.

***
A one-sided game of be-, hall
■»
at the athletic Held Friday,
which a team representing the Bar fl*''
bor summer visitors defeated the local
visitors by a score of 17 to 1.
The last of the regular summer servie*
at the Union church will be held Sunday,

played

Sept. 5, when Rev. John Coleman

Adaun,

minister of the Church of the Redeemer,
Hartford, Conn., will be the speaker.
The event of the season was the wedding

reception given by James Terry Gardiner
and wife at “Ye Haven”, Saturday aftero
noon, Ang. 27, following the marriage
their daughter, Anne Terry, to Koy Bier-

wh»»

Friends ol Min Agnee Higgius.
tn»
left arm was caught in the mangier at
kno
•team laundry last week, ere glad to
other escape from serious injury.
is
treated at the Bar Harbor

Higgins being
hospital, and a full

recovery ia

exited.

NEIGHBORHOOD HOUSE.

even-

A social dance was held Thursday
Bv ey
ing, music being furnished by
orchestra of three pieces.

a
Mrs. James Terry Gardiner gave
Mis«
William Dan by is home, after in honor ol her daughter,
»u
spending a tew weeks with her daughter Terry Gardiner, Friday evening.
at Beech Hill. Her health remains about by Kelley.
uen
the same.
The Reno Go. will present “Uncle
wit* M
It
2.
on
Aug. 29.
Balsa.
Friday evening, Sept.
mem' red that one of Reno's
Be sure and take a bottle of Chamber- presented “Uncle Joshua” here
lain’* Colic Cure and Diarrhoa
Remedy weeks ago.
Hue*.
with you when starting on your
Aug. 20.
trip this
summer. It cannot be obtained on board
the trains or steamers. Changes of water
wley last!tuts, Portland.
and climate often cause sudden attacks of
Cures drunkards, drag-“*•**>
an
diarrhoea, and it is beat to be prepared. molting and tobacco-smoking
force
Bold by all dealers.
Vrite tor information.

week.

Mrs.

ng~andTlossoVnerve

(ne"urastben>*’*

A»d the festive throat by the hunting Irh
Wkoro the chaae-aouc Joyously sounded."

OLD SCHOOL B00K8
AND DAYS.
far Tn iwearosw by BBa H.
1Written
Blaehlll, Ha.]

Elna,

In these days of largs libraries; of inexan abandons* of
pensive bat good book*; beelde* tb*
mornmagazine* at low priose,
whlob disease
ing nod evening papers,
this generation eon
svery possible subject,
of what a warm
nave bat a remote ldsa
tbe old school readers bad In tb*

piece

hearts of tbs young people, fifty or sixty
Tears ago.
noolu In

scares and tbs
into existence
In mast of tb* small

those years were

magazine bad barely

corns

in tbis country.
were had, only a
towns no dally papers
weekly or seml-weskly; for before tb*
Civil war there were bandied* of village*
where tbe stage-coach made bat one or
possibly two trip* par week. After tbe
storm broke in oivil oonfllct, on Instant
demsnd for immediate n*ws ants*. The
telegraph, the press and tb* special correspondent became a necessity. The
family circles left at bom* by those who
had shouldered tb* masket and gone to
the front clamored for more news from
the loved ones, and this, to a great extant,
was tbe beginning of tb* larger circula-

These were what the boy* and girls
aoUad “food tlmee”, (or they bad tow outInya Ally yean ago, inch aa the young
people of to-day have. They really enjoyed the reoitatlooe and compoalttona,
and at tlmee got no little tan oat of the
hot that an opportunity presented lteelf
to ratee a laugh at the expenee of a echoolmate or, what waa better
etUl, to get
ahead of the teacher “by hook or by
crook”.
In one of the old aoademiee in New
England it waa the cuetom for the boye to
declaim one Wedneaday, and the next, to
read a compoettlon. There waa one wag
who; never wrote anything, bat alwaye
“■poke a piece”, aa they mid. One day it
dawned upon the teacher that each wee
the caae. The yonng man waa delivering
Spragne’e One proae: “The Indian da He
Waa and Aa He la:”
“Not many (mentions ego, where you now
alt, encircled by all that exalte and embellishes civilised life, the rank thistle
nodded in the wind and the wild fox dng hie
hole nnacared.
Hare lived and loved another race of be Inge. Beneath the aame sun
that rolls over yoar heads, the Indian hunter
pursued the panting deer.
Beneath the
same moon that smites for yoa, the Indian
lover wooed his dusky mate.

Bat this paragraph was all he was
tion ol the daily newspapers.
In many families, previous to tbs war, allowed to give. He was sent to his seat
the school readers ware nearly all tb* with the admonition that he would soon
books they had, and through tham they be called upon to read a composition. In
obtained their drat acqaalntano* with tbe dae time the yoang man was asked to
greet masters In literature. Tbe wise come forward. He ascended the platform
selection* of extmete from the choicest with evident satisfaction, and with conproductions of pros* and versa cultivated siderable unction mid in a loud voice:
a taste for tb* bast in Isttsra in many a
“Compositions are hard and tough,
Write two lines and that’s enough,”
young mind which his since borne good
fruit.

when with an elaborate bow he retired,
mach to the amusement of the preceptor
and the whole school, and the scholars
felt that the wag had the beat of it.
Those who used the Town’s Third Header will remember “Tbe Blackberry Girl”:
“Why. Phehe, have yon come so soon?
Where are yonr berries, child?
Ton cannot sure have sold them all;
Yon had a basket piled.”
Also:

later editions ol the “Progressive Series”
bot aaema to lack the dd-trahloned tom
that beepeaka many of the other aorlb-

COUNTY NEWS

ibat we
bailiff present. One new
taken in—Mrs. Oeoar Tinker, at wboai
home they will meet Friday, Sept. 2.

Enjoyment

BLUEHLLL.
Clam bakea are the order ot the day
Some of tin oot(i|tn it Parkor Point A larffa
pa-ty on board ot ataamar Maeool
an engaged in a bridge whiet tournament, landed on the Dtx abore
Thoraday and an▲t the meeting on last Satnrdaj night the
record showed that Dr. H. W. Parker, professor of music at Yale university, headed
"Not that Imparted knowledge
Doth diminish learning’s store,
the list with six rubbers won and one
Bat oft I'ee found that books lent oat,
lost, while H. E. Krehbiel, musical editor
Betarn to me no more."
of the New York Tribune, was at the foot Moose Island bar.
Thblka.
Aug. 29.
In another of these old readers la found with six games lost and one
game won.
a paraphrase of Tittlebat Ti(moose's in- This led the critic to
get after the profesPARTRIDGE
COVE.
scription In a young lady’s album:
sor in the following lines which he read,
E. E. McFarland, who attended the
as he remarked to the company, to nlieve
"Bile Stover Is my name,
his feelings and incidentally also to show horae ahow at Bar Harbor, returned borne
America, my nation,
Blnehlll, my dwelling-plaoe.
that Mr. Theodore W. Nevin was “not the Saturday.
And Obrlst is my salvation."
Jamea Grant, Clarence Young, William
only poetic pebble on Parker Point”,
A book picked up in the good old Pine
Kellen and Freeman Walker attended the
“nnivcn ram t«am.”
Tree State contains the following on the
A poem written (with some help from W. 8. Bangor fair Wedneeday and Thoraday.
Gilbert) to oomfort the unfortunate in the
title-page:
David Beattie, of Arlington, Maaa., la
Great Bridge Tournament holden at Parker
"I haven’t much of a name
the ffoeat ot Henry Bartlett and wife,
Point, Bluehill, in the summer of 1S10, by H.
Bat am native to Maine.
Mre. W. P. Woodward and Miae Marion
E. Krehbiel.
My initials are H. N. D.
Bartlett, of Ellsworth, were guests ot the
8ee how the Fates their gifts allot—
My home, Sedgwick—yes sir-eel”
Bartletta over Sunday.
Mr. and Mra.
P is lucky, K is not;
Bartlett entertained a number ot friends
A favorite joke seems to have been to
Yet K is abler, 1 dare say,
in
honor
of
their ffoeeta.
Saturday evening
write on the fly leaf:
The evening was spent in singing. The
Abler many times than Pay.
"If my name you wish to see
solos
It P lucky? 1 should say
by Mr. Beattie were greatly enjoyed

blings:

“If tbla ia borrowed by a friend.
Right wrloome shall she be
To read, to study, not to lend:
Bat to return to me.

Turn to page 108.

But when the pupil had done as bidden,
be saw instead of the name:
“If my name yon cannot And,
Close the book and never mind."

When he playfully retaliated
108 by writing:

on

page

“Too smart yon are
Too smart you be:
I see you are
Too smart for me.”

Time end space will not permit a longer
Indulgence in reminiscences so peculiarly
suggeeted at this vacation season on the
return to scenes that bring back so vividly

He’s luckier full six times than K.
P is lucky,

O, so lucky,
Dealing, lulling,
Leading, binding,
In a twinkle then cross-rufing.
Lucky, undeserring Pay,
Wretched, meritorious K!
If I were fortune (which I’m not),
K should share Pay’s lucky lot.
K should hare no end of trumps,
Pay should sit in doleful dumps;
None should wish to mate with Pay,
All should long to sit with K.
K should be lucky,

O, so lucky.
After looking through very many of the
Never troubling,
old school-book* and gathering together !
old memories. The sadnees of it all 1s
Humor bubbling,
material about their circulation, I And
that so many voioes once heard in schoolOheerfully each “no trump” doubling.
that Mr. Salem Town’* Reader* have unroom and ringing out on the playground
Lucky, all-victorious K.
doubtedly gone through more edition*
Humble, chastened, wretched Pay!
have been hushed forever.
and their u*e ha* extended over a longer
What is the lesson which is sent
period of time than any other publication*
By this merry tournament?
KITTKRY TO CARIBOU.
old day*.
Mr. Town
first
of thoee
Heav’n forefend that we should think
William Dudley, of Calais, a seaman on
El well’s rules are “on the blink”,
published a eerie* of four reader* oalled
Town'* Pint, Second, Third and Fourth
That success lies in the deal.
the schooner Jessie Hart, walked overOr the turn of Fortune’s wheel.
and later on, he leaned another aerie* of
board in his sleep in Calais harbor Satur44A brook wont dancing on its way
All may be lucky.
Prom bank to Talley leaping,
Are, called The Progressive Reader*.
day night, and was drowned.
So they be plucky;
And by lta annny margin lay
They were all popular and *old freely, but
The body of Joeeph Legasse, of Mew
Hoping, joking,
A
lovely infant aleeping.”
the latter series had enormous success, and
Auburn, who had been missing live days,
Never moping.
for many years more than a million And "The Land of Oar Birth":
was found Sunday in the Little AndrosIn the stokehole bravely stoking—
copies were sold annually. In many of “There la not a a pot In the wide-peopled coggin river. It is supposed he fell into
K and Pay will both have won
the smaller town* in several statee, the
earth
When
Life’s game of Bridge is done!
the river while fishing.
Ant series are still in use, and the old 80 dear to our heart aa the land of our birth;
31.
SPBO.
Aug.
of
New
his
and
Sydney
Jones,
York,
’Tie the home of our childhood—the beautiful
copies are very hard to And.
son
were
fourteen-year-old
Sydney
spot.
Mr. Town waa born in Belchertown,
WEST TREMONT.
Which memory retaina when all elae ta for* drownod Saturday in Yoke pond, fourteen
Mass., in 177V. He waa a teacher in the
lira. Elia Rich U keeping hotue for
miles north of Katahdin Iron Works, by
got.”
publie school* in New York state for more
Ur*. Lena Robbins.
In the early aiztiee Mr. Town published the upsetting of their canoe.
than forty years, and died in 1864. It
in conoetion with Nelson M. Holbrook
Min Reta Rnmill haa bean visiting her
Fire early Sunday destroyed the plant of
would please the old gentleman if he
"The Progressive Series of
Readers" the Stevens Tank A Tower Co. and Smith conain, Edna Rnmill, at Pretty Marah, the
could but know in what loving memory
which soon became so popular. A few A Allen’s
livery stable at Auburn, oausing past week.
the old pupil* hold his book*.
selections from these books are as fol- a loss of
Mrs. Addle Farrell and son Atwood, of
Who cannot recall
(30,000. Two horses were burned
the
attractive
lows:
to death in the stable of the Tank Co.
Center, spent Tuesday, Aug. 23, with her
rhythm of that exercise in the Town’*
"The Laborer," by Qallagher:
Fourth Reader:
While riding along the Presque Isle slater, Mrs. A. A. Wentworth.
“Stand up erect! Thou hast the form
Leslie Qott, who has been suffering from
**I come, 1 come, ye have called me Ions,
road,
George Fred Plummer, of Fort FairAnd likeness of thy God! Who more?
I come o'er the mountain with light and
field, aged sixty-nine, was killed by a a sore hand, is improving since he came
A soul aa dauntless 'mid the storm
with song."
Bangor A Aroostook train Friday night at from the Bar Harbor hospital.
Of dally life, a heart aa warm
a crossing about a mile west of Fort FairOr the beauty of that graver example
And pure aa breast e’er wore.”
The lawn party at Mrs. W. E. Dow’s
field.
from Bryant:
Wednesday, Ang. 24, was a pleasant affair.
"The Cold-Water*Man," by John O.
The large plant of the James Walker The Japanese lanterns among the trees
"Father! Thy hand hath reared these venSaxe, was always enjoyed because of its
erable columns. Thou didst weave this verand such pointed puns as no Co., at Basin Mills, including a large saw- looked very pretty.;
Jolly
rhythm
dant roof.1'
Mrs. Leha Robbins has been in Bar Harone but Saxe could write.
The boys of mill and box factory, was burned WedAnd then oome* Byron’s:
the olden time always contended that he nesday. The loss is estimated at (100,000. bor the past week visiting her husband,
“The Aaayrian came down like a wolf on the was "the greatest of all poets", and no The plant was insured for (90,000. The Wilder B. Robbins, who is steward of the
fold.
wonder they liked the jingle of his mill has been in operation more than six- schooner Sawyer Brothers.
And bis cohorts were gleaming with purple
ty years.
Miss Edna S. Lent, who has been visitrhymes:
and gold.’*
Goose Kook bouse, a summer hotel at ing her
aunt, Mrs. L. W. Rumill, went to
“It
was an honest fisherman;
Mrs. Evans’ poem, “Night in Eden,” beCape Porpoise, was burned Sunday even- Manset Friday to visit her aunts, Mrs. L.
I knew him passing well.
gins:
ing, together with a cottage, barn, bowl- A. Clark and Mrs. N. C. Tinker.
And be lived by a little pond
Twae moonlight in Bden! such moonlight
Within a little dell.
ing alleys, ioe- house, and other outbuildMrs. W. H. Webster and son Edwin,
1 ween
ings. The loss is estimated at (30,000; in- who have been in Bangor the past two
A grave and quiet man was he
As never again on this earth shall be seen."
valulost
surance,
Many
guests
(to,000.
Who loved hia book and rod;
weeks, came home Saturday, accompanied
ables and clothing.
Peabody has given us a Ane poem enSo even ran bis line of life
by Mrs. Shubael Norwood and son Ralph.
titled “Mount Monadnock”, the first verse
His neighbors thought it odd.
Dr. Robert Judson Aley, of IndianMrs. Uertrude Kane, with son Joe, of
of which reads:
apolis, Ind., who at a meeting of the boerd Bridgewater, Maas., is visiting her
For science and for books, he said.
“Upon the far-og mountain’s brow,
of trustees of the University of Maine
He never had a wish;
mother, Mrs. Eliza Rumill, and other
The angry storm has oeaaed to beat:
No school to him was worth a fig.
recently was tendered the position of relatives here. Her many friends are glad
And broken cloud* are gathering now
of
fish.”
a
school
Except
president to fill the vacancy caused by the to see her.
In sullen reverence round his feet;
selection
was
Goldsmith’s resignation of Dr. George Emery Fellows,
Another
I e*w their dark and crowded bands
Oscar Tinker, who has command of
has accepted the position.
"Deserted Village":
In thunder on hie breast descending;
a barge, was home over Sunday while his
“Sweet Auburn! loveliest village of the plain,
But there, onoe more redeemed he stands,
The “Holy Ghost and Us” bark Kingbarge was being loaded at Stonington. He
And Heaven’a clear arch is o'er him bending.” Where health and plenty cheered the labor- dom was wrecked on the Nova Scotia and his wife are
keeping house in his old
swain.
coast last Thursdsy, and it is believed will home on Tinker’s hill.
McLe Ban’s “Death of Napoleon”:
Where smiling spring Its earliest visit paid.
be a total loss. The fifty “Qhoaters” on
Mrs. Charles P. Lunt went to Bangor
"Wild waa the night, yet a wilder night
And parting summer's lingering blooms deboard were taken off safely and housed in Thursday to visit her
Hung round the soldier's pillow;
husband, Capt.
layed.”
In his bosom there waged a fiercer fight
fishermen’s huts on an island. Sanford, Lunt, of schooner J. M. Harlow. Mrs.
"The River:”
leader of the sect, is believed to have been Nancy Q. Lunt is visiting Mrs. L. M.
Than the fight on the wrathful billow.”
••Elver! River! Little River!
on board.
Lunt, while Mrs. Charles Lunt is away.
When declamation day came, how
Bright you sparkle on your way,
The W. T. I. society met with Mrs.
Israel Ciosson, of Searsport, masCapt.
the
O'er the yellow pebbles dancing
proudly
boys rolled off their favorite
of the schooner Ida B. Gibson, died at John Pomroy Aug. 26, a goodly number
selections from these books, such as:
Through the flowers and foliage glancing ter
Brewer Thursday, after an illness of a tew
Like a child at play.
Ve crags and peaks. I’m with you once again,
hoars of inflammation of the
bowels.
The “pure food law” is designed by the
I hold to you the hands
River! River! swelling River!
you Bret beheld.
Oapt. Ciosson was well known along the Government to protect the public from inTo show they still are free.”
for
been
end
master
of vao’er
On jron rash,
smooth,
roagh
coast, having
years
Ingredients in both foods and drugs.
jurious
rious vessels, including the Ida B. Gibson,
Louder, fester, brewllug, leeping,
And then:
It is beneficial both to the public and to the
Lime Lane, American Team and others.
Over rocks, by rose-banks sweeping.
conecientious manufacturer.
"Oar country, tis * glorious lead!
Ely's Cream
Like impetuous youth.
James A. McKay, of Portland, aged Balm, a successful
With broad arms stretched from shore to
remedy for cold in the
chief
mechanical
for
of
Steam”
was so
W.
forty-one,
G.
Cutter’s
nasal
inspector
contain“Son*
head,
catarrh,
fever,
etc.,
hay
shore,
The proud Pacific chafes her strand,
well liked that nearly all of the pupils the Burroughs Adding Machine Co. in ing no injurious drugs, meets fully the reShe hears the dark Atlantio roar;
Maine, was drowned Sunday while deep- quirements of the new law, and that fact is
knew it by heart and loved to read:
sea
And nurtured on her
fishing falling overboard from a prominently stated on every package. It
ample breast.
“Harness me down with your iron bends,
launch near Cushing’s island. contains none of the
gasoline
injurious drugs which
Hotvifcany a goodly prospect lies
Be sure of your curb end rein!
Mr. McKay was a son of James McKay, of are
In nature’s wildest
required by the law to be mentioned on
grandeur drest.
For 1 scorn the power of your puny hands,
Toronto, Canada, and a nephew of Joseph the label. Hence
Enameled with her loveliest dyes!"
you can use it safely.
As the tempest scorns the chain!
Boyer, of Detroit, president of the BurNext would come a dialogue in a How I laughed, as Z ley concealed from sight roughs Adding Machine Co.
“Scene from Pisarro,” where he woold For many countless hour,
The most marvelous discovery of green
SJiJbrrtiacmrnta.
At the childish boast of human might.
ask:
gem tourmalines ever made in this country
And the pride of human power!
was made on the old Brown farm in Poland
**How now, Oomes: What bringest thou?"
Ip going through all* the different
Saturday. In one pocket no less than
and then would be recited Lester’s “WestFOR
editions of Mr. Town’s old books, which 6,000 carats of the finest gems were taken
minster Abbey”:
have been found scattered north and out. These are worth not less than <15 a
carat
when
as
cut
or
close
"Old Structure! round thy solid form
gems,
toflOOsouth and east and west in the second000 in the aggregate. This does not tell
Have heaved the crowd and swept the storm.
hand book-stores of this country, nothing the whole story. In all not less than
8,000
And centuries tolled their tide;
has amused me more than to see all the carats have been taken from this mine
Yet still thou standest firmly there.
it quickly absorbed.
within the last few days, and the world’s
have
so defaced these
which
scribbiings
The grey old turrets stern and bare
Give* Relief at Once.
record has been broken! The lucky owner
readers. Some of tnern have certainly
The grave of human pride."
of the mine is Forest L. Havey, of LewisIt cleanses, soothes,
been through the wars, and can be ton.
heals and protects
“The Closing of the Years,” by Prentice,
bought for five or ten cents each, while
The State board of trade will hold its the diseased memoften given:
brane resulting from Catarrh and drive*
those that are in good condition cost more annual
meeting at Skowhegan Thursday
'Tis midnight’s holy hour, and silence now
a Cold in the Head quickly. Restores
than they did a half century ago.
Is brooding like a
and Friday, Sept. 22 and 23. The business away
gentle spirit o’er
the Senses of Taste and Smell. Full size
These markings covered everything
The still and pulseless world. Hark! on the
will open at 11 a. m. The aftermeeting
50
at Druggists or by mail.
eta.
Liquid
from the signature of the owners to the noon will be devoted to
winds
auto rides about
Cream Balm for use in atomizers 75 eta.
to all who
The bell’s
warnings
including
date,
and vicinity, and in the evenElv Brothers. 56 Warren Street, New York.
deep tones are swelling;
Skowhegan
’Tis the knell of the departed year."
might be of a covetous nature, written In ing there will be a formal program in
“The Captive Chief” was alsos favorite: the crudest sort of style, and with much the opera house, to which the public will
be invited. Special cars will take the delebad spelling, such as:
"Pale was the hue of his faded oheek
gates and local members to Madison the
“Steel not this Book fur feer of shame
As it leaned on bis cold,
next morning, and, after visiting the
damp pillow.
fur heer you se the owners name
And deep the heave of his troubled breast
points of interest there, all will return tc
And if you dew
Lakewood for dinner. An attractive enAs the lift of the ocean billow;
that
last
tertainment
on
day
program la being arranged
For he thought of the
days when his restless
for the second day by the Showhegan
the lord wil say
foot
I rtM tdVtoe. how to obtain pwtenU. trade marks,
board.
Wher is that Book
IN ALL COUNTRIES.
Through the pathless forest bounded
Business direct with Washington saves time A
you stol away?”
and often the patent.
When
is all right, the aothe
digestion
money
The following was new to me:
ACCTB OB CHROMIC—WHICH?
Htwt a»d l«frlnpm.nl PnctlM UehnMy.
tlon of the bowels regular, there is a na“This book is mine;
Wrttt or eoma touiat
«o matter if
your kidney trouble is acute
tural craving and relish for food. When
or chronic
US Wk MrwL opp baited Stetea Hted OR*
It is not thine?
Foley's Kidney Remedy will reach
WASHINGTON, D. C.
youMsase. Mr. Olaude Brown, Reynoldsville,
this la lacking you may know that you
Look not with envious eyes
”!;t Wr>tee us that he suffered many months
need a doee of Chamberlain’s Stomach
Nor plan a list of lies
kidney oomplaint which baffled all
wtment.
To keep this book
At last he tried Foley’s Kidney
and Liver Tablete. They strengthen tlx
*n<s • few large bottles effected a
By hook or crook."
digestive organa, improve the appetite and
cure. He says, “It has been of lajjmplete
'estimable value to mar Q. A. Panoann.
The following was fonnd in one of the regulate the bowels. Sold by all dealers.

by

all

tonight may mean suffering to*
morrow, but not if your stomach,
liver, and
to do

bowels are helped
their natural work by

BEECHAMS
PILLS
MlnovW

khwHs^lh,

present.

A merry party left the coaling station
wharf last Thursday morning, it being
Mra. Frank Wails’ Sunday school class, ot
this place. Alter a pleasant sail to Bar
Harbor and a walk about town, they went
to the pariah house, where a delicious
luncheon was served. After lunch, gamee
were played, and later all
went to the
vaudeville performance.
Many thanks
are due Mra. Walls, Mr. Jobe and others
for the fine time afforded.
Miss Helen
McFarland, of Melrose, Maas., and Mias
Grace Lord, oi East Surry, were in the

party.
Aug. 29.
FOB

i

2

Midway between Broad Street
Statmaad Readhc T«
on Filbert Street.
The — ly■idirrti prised husri <1
fgpgtltiM SMI MMMMM9 hi

PHILADELPHIA

A.

QUICK RELIEF FROM BAT FEVER

Asthma and summer bronchitis, take Foley’s
Honey and Tar. It quickly rellevee the diecomfort and Buttering, and the annoying
disappear. It soothes and heals
symptoms
tne inflamed air passages of the head, throat
and bronchial tubes. It contains no opiates
and no harmful drugs.
Refuse subetilutes.
O. A. Paacnae.

Pauper Notice.
contracted with the Oitjr off Bileworth to support end
HAVING
(or those who
need assistance
the next Are
cere

durlnt

may

and are legal residents
llsworth. I
forbid all persons trusting them on my account, as there is plenty off room and aooomodations to care for them at the City Farm
house.
M. J. DnoMnnr
veers

Whitcomb, Haynes & Co.,
ELLSWORTH
FALLS, ME.

“Town Talk” Flour
BAKES EVERYTHING

(.1

CATARRH
Ely’s

Cream Balm

PATENTS

GASNOW

1

HIGHEST

PRICE

FOREMOST QUALITY
GREATEST VALUE

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE AMERICAN

the record of their party at the last
session; when they did they discovered that they were slamming
their own representatives as well as

$t)t tgUsiuorth American.
A LOCAL AND

POLITICAL JOURNAL

PUBLIIHBD

the

EVERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

republicans;

so

BRIEF

SKETCHES

CANDIDATES

BY THE

HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING COr. W. RollmA, Editor and Manager.
W. H. Title, Associate Editor.
a rear; fl.OOforstx
months; 50 oeuts for throe month*; If paid
strictly In advance, ft 50, 75 and SP cents
respectively. Single tuples 5 cents. All arrearages are reckoned at the rate of #2 per
year.
Advertising Rates—Are reasonable and will be
made known on application.

•Bbscrtptlon Price—1‘200

;

|

Gov. Fernsld didn’t seem at all embarrassed at Bar Harbor last evening
the democrats
over the questions
He’ll be
him.
have been asking
ready with more answers at Bluehili
next week, if in the meantime be is

! asked

questions.

more

Has anybody heard a democrat suggest which of the republican “extravagances’’ of the Fernald admin-

Business communications should be addressed
to, and all checks and money orders made pay.
Able to The Hancock county Publishing
Co., Ellsworth, Maine.

be would cut off?
How
many democrats in the last legisla-

istration

opposed

ture

This week’s edition of The
American is 2,300 copies*

any

appropriation?

Every question which,

with so much
has
Candidate
Plaisted
asked Gov. Feroaid about Maine's
financial affairs has been auswered

THE RE-

OF

PUBLICAN NOMINEES.

they’ve quit.

AT

ELLSWORTH, MAINE,

Average for the year of 1909,

FOR COUNTY OFFICES.

WORTHY

THE

SUPTORT

AND CONFIDENCE OF THE VOTERS
OF HANCOCK CO 17NTY.
men whom the republicans of Hancounty have placed in nomination
this year for county office*, and whose
faces appear on this page, together with
brief biographical sketches, are all men

The

cock

—

FOR Jt’DOR OF PROBATK.

proven ability and integrity as public
and worthy the support of the
voters of tb« county.
of

Edward E. Chase, of B.'nebill, renominated for Judge of probate after a term of
four years, was born in Bluchill fortyeight years ago. He was educated in tb|
public schools and the academy of that
town; in West brook seminary, llallowell
academy and Bowdoin college, tie studied
law in the office of the late Chief-Justice

officials,

FOR

SENATORS.

Willian A. Walker, of Caciine, candidate for senator from the western district,
was born in Vina 1 haven in 1866, the son of
Hon. E. P. Walker, a prominent and sue-

STATE TICKET.
For Governor,
BERT M. FERNALD. of Poland.

submission; they are not even charging the republicans with nullification.

day.

For Clerk of Courts
JOHN F. KNOWLTON.

ally

For Sheriff,
FORREST O. SIIBBY, of Ellsworth.

a

physician,

practice

COUNTY

of medicine in ISSfi in

Besides
Amherst

Ellsworth;

1890, and to Bar Har-

holding every town office in
during his residence there, be

Par County Attorney,
WILEY C. CONAKY.

GOSSIP.

F. W. Thompson, of Bar Harbor, and
Fred Foster, of Northeast Harbor, have
been appointed agents for the sale of nonresident hanting licensee. Other agents
in Hancock county will be appointed

For County Attorney,
WILEY C. OONARY, of Bucksport.
For Register of Deeds,
WILLL\M O. EMERY, of Sullivan.

KOBERT B. HOLMES, of Ellsworth.
FOB REPRESENTATIVES.

From Ellsworth,
John A. Peters, of Ellsworth.
From Eden,
William H. Davis, of Euen.
|*Vom BluehiU, Surry, Hancock, Lamoine
«nd Trenton.
Frank L. Hodgkins, of Lamoine.

curred of

typhoid fever
Melrose, Mass., Sunday.

at the

hospitiu

in

Wlswell in ElUworlh, and in 1888
admitted to the Hancock county bsr.
He hs* since practiced law in Hiurhtit.
He h»s held many position* of trust and
responsibility in bis town, and repre-

For Senator, #
WILLIAM A. WALKKK.
cessfu! business

The largest lobster ever taken at Corea
found on the flats just below the

man

in Knox

Nichols Latin school
Bates college at Lewiston, and was
graduated at Tufts college in 1887.
lie attended tbe Massachusetts college
of pharmacy in 1SS8, aod has been a regiswas

educated at tbe

pharmacist in Maine and Massachu-

setts since 18W.
tbe

busim-as of

He has been

engaged

apothecary

in

in

Castine

by Ezra Tracy. He thought he
could handle the big fellow the same as he
wharf

from Suitiran, Winter Harbor, Sorrento,

legislature

in 1885.

He wis appointed Judge of the Western
that
court when
Hancock municipal
court w«» created* and served in that
capacity most efficiently for et*b: years.
He wa* appointed a member of Gov.
Hill’s council in 1901. and filled that high
position with credit to himself and to the
county, lie ha* since received important
com tins* ions from the chief executive of
the state. As judi?c of probata be has

He

county.

and

tered

was

Franklin, Oouldsboro, Eastbrook, H'oi- could any common lobster, but he had a
tham and townships and plantations difficult
job gettiug him into his roller.
7, 5, ,9, JO, 21,
He brought the lobster to the store and
Bedford E. Tracy, of Winter Harbor. measured
it. It was uineleen inches long,
From Deer Isle, Stonington, Sedgwick. six inches across bis big claw, and weighed
Isle au Haul and Eagle island,
Fred A. Torrey, of Stonington.

fifteen pounds.

From Cranberry Isles, Tremonf, Mount
Desert and Swan's Island,
A. K. McBride, of Mt. Desert.

For Judge of Probate,
EDWAHI) E. CHASE.

North

Our
writes:

Penobscot

“While

on a

trip

a

t

few

evening, Mr. Haines made the strongest kind of an appeal to republicans

in

nated for

sents republican principles,
voter’s duty to vote straight.
Republicans of Hancock county,
not to mention those in the rest of
the State, will do well to ponder over

house is

kept

in

perfect

order and shines

with the polish of expert cleanliness.
■•When a girl she was.in feeble health,
and her mother thought her chances of
rearing her to womanhood were very slim.
I In recent years she has had several 111*

from

to Ellsworth

Amherst

to

assume

For Senator,
J. HERBERT PATTEN.
since 1894, and

has

since

that

same

For Register of Dwd#,
WLLUAM O. EMERY.
distinguished himself by bis soundness of

year

judgment.

associated with Hon. C. E. Littlefield. of Rockland, as manager and part
bat
has
come
out
o'
them
without
j nesses,
owner in Castiue of the Acadian, a
wellany organic trouble. She is in possession
known summer hotel. He is director of
of
all
more
her
and
doesn’t
look
faculties,
|
of
Rockland.
i the Security Trust Co.,
republican representative to the legis- [ t han ten years older than she did forty
Mr. Walker is also actively engaged in
She has always been an active j
i
lature, which, in turn, endangers the years ago.
other business pursuits, and has ever

any who personally
prefer an opposition candidate. Let
them remember that a vote for a
democrat endangers the election of a
are

republican United States
Senator; this, in turn, the overthrow |
a

of established republican policies in
national affairs.
A vote for a democratic governor
this year, even if the legislature is republican, endangers the reappointment not only of two of the ablest of

justices, but also
supreme
Of scores of minor officers.
A vote for a democratic Congressman means the possible loss of con-

woman, and alive to everything
would be of benefit to mankind.

“Of

!

cheerful

disposition,

ever

taken

deep interest

Fori, of Hancock, has served
term of six years as county commissioner with conspicious ability,
(.'apt.
Foss

Hancock sixty-two years
He was educated in the common
ago.
schools of his town, and at Hebron a cadwas

born in

is

growing

old

successful

Ministerial

tration which has been clean, open
progressive, and yet outrageously
it cannot

easily

be

recalled.
Vote straight this year, of all years,
with
resent the imputations
which a considerable proportion of
her own citizens are attempting to
besmirch the fair fame of their own
anil

Bute._
The cost of enlarging the statehouse

longer figures as an
'‘issue” in this campaign. The democratic stump orators forgot to look up
no

was

beautifully."

Island.
meeting of the Bucksport

association

held at Swan's

western
23

to

successful

connected

with

in

financial

busiuews

and

employed,

affairs where
men in

and few

Ellsworth have been larger employers of
labor. With four other gentlemen, sod
later with three others, he assumed tw
burden of carryiug on the t’mon shoe
Manufacturing Co., realising no profit and
keeping the business going as long as possible with benefit to nobody except the
people of Ellsworth. He was otic of the
organisers and is still president of the
Ellsworth Hardwood Co., and president
of the Ellsworth Foundry & Machine
Works.
He is also half owner in the
Branch Poud Lumber Co.
Mr. Peters is a believer in BiisworU&ftOd
one of its largest tax-payers.
In the last legislature he quickly became

prominent, both on the floor of the House
in debate, and in committee work, being *
member of the judiciary committee. His
prominence

soon

marked him among the

party

yu*rt*|j[

The

For

County Commissioner,

ORLANDO W. F06B.

Jfoi

.salt.
*•

/W^WW-

office Jan.

1,

He ban filled the office

1909.

and

conscientiously
renominated

by

efficiently,

and

was

unanimous vote of

the

Mr.

Hilaby

May 23,

1868.

__

ATSR MOTOR—A 5 to 4 >>or.r-pom'
Be)knap --UMI* Oiant" »»"!r.
b°
Uood aa new. Jnat the thing for
in lown which bu walerworki. Mol. b'*°
g)l»»°rtb’
vri.
O.
Box
Addreaa
P.
cheap.

?j£,;

born

was

He is

'W''^T.

Belonging to »«
AND 8LEIGH
111
Caluane tauir.
Inquire ot Jaal
Ellaworth, Me.
_

ClOW

/
a-av.

convention.
a

..

in

blacksmith

Amherst

by

trade.

bis home town be has held the office of
selectman, school committeeman and con
stable. He was appointed postmaster at
Amherst in 1902, resigning upon his elecHe was a deputy-sheriff
tion as sheriff.
from 1893 to 1896 under Sheriffs Patterson
In

our

their welfare.
We appreciate the kindness of Capt. H. E.
Stanley, and greatly enjoyed the aail in his
staunch and beautiful motor boat. We would
mention also Capt. Andrew Smith and.his fine

Peters has been

Kllnworth Quarterly MeetingEllawortb Free
meeting will be held with the LUIWn
church Sept. 16-18.

district

boar. have made each libera) provision for
entertainment; also to the pastor. Rev. J.
O. Butler and wife, who have arranged all
matters in the interest of this association;
snd to the good people who have opened their
homes to us. and have made us welcome.
We express our appreciation of the liberal
treatment of this association, by Capt. Alvah
Barbour, of the steamer Viualhaven, and
Capt. George Barbour, of the steamer Tremont. May the gain be unto them and no loss
thereby. The> have oar earnest, wishes for

ot law

The Murch Reunion.
The Mlarch reunion will be held at tbe
home of Mm. Delhi Whitmore at
on Wednesday, Sept. 7.
All who are connected with the family are cordially invited.

Ministers at Swan’s
A

study

Chief-Justice WisweU sod
the present Justice King, and was admitted to the Hancock county bar in 1867,
at the same time being admitted to partnership with Messrs. Wiswell an«l King
under the tlr:n name of WisweU. King <t
Peters.
In 18t» be went to Bar Harbor and took
charge of the Bar Harbor end of the firm’s
extensive practice, remaining there until
ltfflO, when he removed to Elh^Orth,

as a likely candidal*
for speakership honors at the next

looking

the

woman

commenced the

leaders of the

court

and

Augusta

COl*NTY COMMIHHIONKK.

one

in educational matters.

Island, Aug.
trol of the national House, a reopenThere was a large attendance. The super
ing of the tariff question on party intendents of the Bucksport, Bangor and
lines instead of on the broad princi- Rockland districts were
present, and i)r.
ple involved in the establishment of George E. Reed, president of Dickinson
the tariff board.
college, and Dr. McRooe, of Philadelphia,
A vote for a democrat for a county were honored guests. The presence of
office in not a single instance is a vote Revs. George M. Bailey and F. V. Stanley,
for a man better qualified in any re- former pastors, added to the interest of
the occasion.
spect than one to be found upon
Among resolutions adopted were the
the republican county ticket.
following:
election
more
If ever an
appealed
We hereby extend our hearty thanks to the
strongly than doestbis for party solid- ladies of the Methodist Episcopal society,
arity, for the support of an adminis- who under the leadershipof Mrs. Alvah Bar-

at

FOR

Orlando \V.

bright side of life, with no time to
spend over imaginary difficulties or unduly mourning over losses she could not
prevent, happy in her family relations,
and with plenty of friends, this little
on

I

a

been

that

immediately

with the late

labor could be

Forrest O. Hilaby, of EiDworth, renomisheriff lor a second term, came

her

schools and high school, and enBowdotn college in 1881, gradusting
with Phi Bet* Kappa honors in 1SS5. He
tered

terested

FOR SHERIFF.

She will be ninety
years old in February. She can see well
without glasses, does her own housework,
it is the and works some for her neighbors. Her

public

institution*,
having been a trustee of the Bar Harbor
Banking A Trust Go., of the Merrill
Trust Co., of Bangor, and is president of
the l uion Trust Co., of Ellsworth.
Mr. Peters has always been actively in-

put up a great fight
for senator, and lost
by a single vote. His lighting qualities
excited the admiration not oYily of his
friends in that contest, but also of bis opponents, and at this year's convention he
was unanimously nominated.

bright and smart.

so

Frier*, Republican Nomlnee From Ellsworth.
John A. Peter*, renominated by the republicans for representative to the !t?irislsture from Ellsworth, wan born m Ell*worth in 1S&I.
lie graduated from the

various

Four years Ago he
for the nomination

Mr.

RKPRKSKXTATIVK.

John A.

ago.
Mr.

Forrester.

a

the house she

occupied since her marriage to
the Devereux, and 1 was surprised to And
has

subordinate individualism to
principles of party.
A candidate may be personally distasteful to a voter, but if he repre-

He

granger and

on.

‘nsbe still lives alone

member of the

committee.

days ago, the correspondent called on
Mrs. Emma M. Devereux, widow of
Willard Devereux, who was formerly
JVom Brooklin, Castine,
BrooksriUe, [
Emma Foster, of Ellsworth. I had known
Orland, Lony Island and Aurora,
Mrs. Devereux forty years ago or more,
Thomas F. Mason, of Orland.
having spent many pleasant hours at her
home, where she was a most genial enterVote Straight.
tainer and ideal housekeeper, and I had a
In hie admirable address at Handesire to know bow the old lady was getcock hall, Ellsworth, last Thursday

ting

FOR

men are

practiced law.
In 1SB6 he was appointed judge of the
Ellsworth municipal court, resigning on
his election to the legislature two years

republican county
represented | his, jclaas
towns in the legislature in 1907-8. lie ia a
commandery Mason, an Odd Fellow, a

correspondent
to Castine

bolds.

now

where be haa since

GROWING OLD BEAUTIFULLY.

From Bucksport, Penobscot, Dedham, Of i#,
MarvaviUe, Am/tersf and Uerona.
Horace E. Snow, of Bucksport.

republican convention laat June
unanimously nominated for tbe

was

was

sented hi* class in the

Friends throughout the county extend
sympathy to County Commissioner O. W.
Foss and wife, of Hancock, in the death of
their son, Capt. Boyd P. Foss, which oc-

waa

public acbooia

A. P.

soon.

County Treasurer,

misrepresented,

had, np ,
steadily declined to w*
He waa. however.
1)ott.
master of Sullivan for
nearly four years
resigning after bia election as register of

TBKASCRKit.
better or more favorably known throughout the length and
bredth of Hancock county than
Hubert B.
Holmes, of Ellsworth, who has !<,„
county treaaurer aince 1908. He ,, i0
Ellsworth man, born and bred, and
a
believes
in
Ellsworth and Hancock
county drat, laat and all tbe time.
Aa county treasurer he has been a
mo«|
efficient and painstaking official. m,
and
are
ability
integrity
unquestioned.
In addition to Ins duties as treasurer and
hia personal business affairs, he is
connected with the Union Trum Co., of i;u.v
worth aa bond salesman and confidential
outside representative.

distinguished hippogonist”.

For County Commissioner,
ORLANDO W. FOSS, of Hancock.

our

”.

Few if any

ne

went to Amherst in

The Portland Prev* is getting sassy;
it calls the Waterville Sentinel
that

For Judge of Probate,
EDWARD E. CHASE, of BluehilL

or

FOB COt XTY

bor in 1909.

For Clerk of Courts,
JOHN F. KNOWLTON, of Ellsworth.

‘,n

Buclcaport.

DEKM.
Wlllinm O. Broery, of Hullivan
,h
republlcnn candidate for register of de-e.
Four years ago, after » spirited
fight to
republican convention for the
for tbieoffice, made vacant
by the death
William B. Campbell, Mr.
Emery »Md~
feated. He entered the comet
for thn
office a* an independent, and we*
indorsed
the
democrat*. He wan elected,
by
«nd i,
complete!ng bia fourth year ol rerv,,^
Mr. Emery baa been a
life-long r-r-h.,
can; while he baa always taken an
active
interest in public affaire, be

office be

is also a farmer and a
fisherman, and good at all three.
L>r. Patten was born in Newport in 1862.
He was educated at Corinna, Union academy, University of Maine, and the University of New York. He commenced the

It’s getting to

Has auy democrat inquired lately of
the State treasurer what the cash balance in the treasury is?
And if so,
has he made it public?

Senators,
WALKER, of Castine.
J. HERBERT PATTEN, of Bar Harbor.
A.

in

FOB BBUIKTKR

At tbe

to their old tricks—these demo|
Electing a governor and a leg- ;
isture and county tickets by the dozen

For

election of

prnctice

born in 1S90; was
educated in
of Sullivan and at
lb,
fastine normal
achool.
He ha* been
chairman Vl the republican town
mtninit.
lee of Sullivan for ten years, and has
been
a member of Ibe republican
county committee for a doteu or more years

COUNTY TICKET.

this, if there

ShortlT niter entering opon the
,taiiT °
be >u elected
supenntendem *
schools of Blaebill, end seved
for
™
He peeeed the
yenre.
«.min.tl„„,
admission to Ibe bnr in 1908.
e"*

Inw,

He

Up

before election
be a habit.

H.

deeds.

crate.

For representative to Congress,
(Third District)
EDWIN C. BURLEIGH, of Augusta.

to

bill.

be

For State Auditor,
CHARLES P. HATCH, of Augusta,

WM.

office of Judge E. E,
Chase ,t B1°»-

in I be

the

Democrats are so busy figuring out
how bad Maine really is that they
seem to have forgotten all about re-

l®

four year, ago,

folly, freely and satisfactorily, aud be
be ready for more.

STATE ELECTION, SEPT. 12. 1910.

*Cmdfn,J'

9**TBn"

public office.

seems to

REPUBLICAN’ NOMINEES.

For

marked ability, U one of the county* moat valuable phblio servants. Ua
came to Ellsworth from Buckaport, where
be was at instructor ia the East Maine
conference am inary. Since coming to the
ofBce of county clerk, be baa startled law
and baa been admitted to the bar.
He possesses the peculiar attribute*
necessary to the incumbent of thi» office
a knowledge of law, an expert accountant and bookkeeper, a stickler for system
and order in the nee pin* and filing of
court records and documents, and an affability which has constantly widened his
circle of friends throngbout the county.
•nch

2,395 inuendo.

WEDNESDAY AUGUST 31, 1910.

WILLIAM

one of tbe beat-known raeu in
Hancock county-known for bis ability,
bis uprightness his floe sense of honor,
his never-failing good humor, bis keen
knowledge of public affairs. For many
years he was tbe sage of the up-river
section of tbe county, where his fellowtownsmen thrust upon his everything they
could p**r*uade him to take. Profession-

doctor is

For Sheriff,
FORREST O. 8IL8BY.
He i» »t present • member of the board of
trustees of the State normal schools, and
baa been superintendent of schools of
Castine.
He was elected senator two years ago,
and was renominated by unanimous rote
of the convention this year.
Or. J. Herbert Patten, of Bar Harbor, ia
the republican candidate for senator from
the eastern section of the county. The

and

ERantrt).

HOOP

Fennelly.

en

fore the

prohibitory

lnw

in

county. There is not an open
saloon in Hancock county, and to him and
his efficient deputies is due the credit of
strict enforcement. He deserves the cordial tupport of his party, and there is no
reason to suppose he will not receive it.
Hancock

FOB CLERK

OF COURTS.

John F. Knowlton. who has filled the
office of clerk of courts so long and with

BALSAM

For County Treasurer,
HUBERT B. HOLMES.

Mr. Silsby has faithfully kept the pledge
he made at the time of his first nomination—to

^

te"1*?

PULE8--MO.OOO birch pole-, “•
long, at leaat 1 inch at topPhillips, Ellaworth. Me
__
FIB TWIOB-Karnierl'
dren make money catting
twigs. Write at once for particular*Pillow Co.. Wood Building. New Yorkjw
d ^ 1HLS to operate cower machines for

emy.

In

coming
tbe

b*1*pthi

early life be followed the Be*, bemaster mariner. He retired from

a

sea some

person for particulars.
pamv, Amherst. Mass.

year* ago.

FOB OOMTY ATTORNEY.

Wiley C.

Conary, of Buckaport,

MAGAZINE

re-

county-attorney after serving most efficiently tor two yean, was
born in BluehiU in 1880. He was educated
in tbe public schools of bis native
town,
nominated for

graduating

from

tbe

Bluebill-Oecrge

t«|iu.
the services of
representative ,* ^
COSMOPOLITAN
worth
look alter subscription
a

to

reu<-

to extend circulation by special
jjslwhich have proved unusually
cedeary and commission. Previoo#e*P*rl »»“ e 0r
Who.e
airable but not essential.
c.
Addreaa with rrterencr.
■pare time.
Campbell,
Cosmopolitan Magat*
Broadway, New York city.

•ucc*f*f

HAINK8 AND

COUNTY NEWS.

DUTTON

T»lk Sound Republicanism

at

HANCOCK.

cock Mall.
Tbr brut republican man-meeting In
Ellsworth of the campaign which la now
at Hancock hall last Thuraon was held
were Hon.
day evening. The speakers
Prank L. Dutton, of AuguaU. and Hon.
WilliamT. Hainea, of Waterville.
The hall waa well filled. Many ladies
some democrats.
Karely
were present and
do political speakers hold the attention of
of
did
last
aa
those
Thursday
an audience
evening. Kach got right down to busiin
a plain,
told bis story
ness, and
straightforward way.
Hon. John A. Peters presided, and after
making a short but highly interesting address. Introduced Mr. Dutton as the 6rat
speaker of the evening. Mr. Dutton confined himself wholly to State issues. He
spoke highly of Mr. Plaisted, the democratic candidate for governor, aa a man
and it neighbor, but made it very plain
why he opposed him at a candidate for

OBITUARY.

The death of Capt. Boyd Prescott Poes,
of Capt. Orlando W. Foss and
wife, of
this town, at the hospital in Melrose,
son

Mass., Sunday evening, was a shock to his
family and friends here.
Capt. Foss, who was taken ill of typhoid
fever while

days

before his death

sudden

followed

which

a

relapse.

Capt. Foss was but thirty-one years of
age, and perhaps the youngest master
mariner in command of deep-sea vessels
hailing from Hancock county.
was barely twenty-one
years of

In

fact,

he

age when
he was given command of the schooner
John Paul, which he sailed several years,

afterward taking command of ihe John
Maxwell, in which he owned an interest.
He was a capable navigator, and had been
most successful in bis career.
He was highly esteemed by his acquaintances afloat and ashore, and his untimely
death causes sorrow extending far beyond
his own family circle.
His death is the
first break in the family. Besides his parents, be leaves five sisters and three brothers. He married,two years ago, Miss Grace
Laskey, of Boston, who survives him.
was
a
He
prominent member of
David Hooper lodge, F. and A. M., at Sul-

years the republican party bad been
for the management of her
business affairs, not a tinge of dishonesty
or graft could be found.
He questioned the sincerity of the democratic speaketa in that they indulged so
largely in haif-truths, which he characterised as moat dangerous.
Practically all financial questions, he
declared, were discussed and settled at a

responsible

livan,

of the Omaha tribe of Red

Men,

and

of Pocahontas, Hancock.
The funeral will be held at Hancock this
afternoon, Rev. P. A. A. Killam officiating.
Elinee council

business

principles,
legislative
politics rarely entering in, republican and
democrat alike striving for tbe beat interhis

Miss Angie Brown and Miss Hester
White, of Manchester, N. H., are visiting
relatives and friends here.

besrers with bia broad knowledge of public affairs, bis sincerity and bia fairness.

He handled statiatics in a fashion eaaily
understood, and altogether made a moat
convincing address.
Tbe Kllsworth Kails concert band was in
attendance, and made good music.

Mrs.
bor.

Lillian Haraor has gone to Bar HarHhe
has employment
at
J. J

Emery’s.
Mrs. Alice Graves and little sou Hawley
week-end guests of Mrs. Graves’
parents, C. W. Kittredgc and wife.

Vote for Kernalrl.
Vote* for Mr. Female!. He has been one
of Ms I ne’s best governors. He stands for
something besides spoils. He stands for a
progressive, modern state. He stands for
conservation of our resources and protec*
tion of the
rights in the public
domain. He stands for public decency
and morality. He stands for honesty and
fair play. He stand for every promise he
He is a fair, square, first-class,
ever made.
upright, statesmanlike chief executive.
He merits you vote. You take no chances
it giving it to him.— Lewi91on Journal.

Annie, who have spent the summer here,
leave next Saturday for their home.
Lorenzo Mayo is making extensive re-

pairs
Aug.

citiiens of the Slate, and deem-

ing it for the best interest of the State, the
Commissioners of Inland Fisheries and Game,
alter due notice to all persons interested in
the subject matter of said petition, and public hearing thereon in the locality to be

affected, and deeming it necessary and proper for the
protection and preservation of the
inland fish of the Htate. hereby adopt the
follow ing needful Rulea and Regulations relation to the times and places in which and
the circumstances under which inland fish
niay be taken in the waters of Little Tunk
pond, so called, in the county of Hancock.
BULBS AND REGULATIONS.
For a period of four years from Nov. t, a. d.
it shall be unlawful to fish for. take,
Citch or kill any kind of fish on or through
the ice in Little Tank pond, so-called, situ»ted in the county of Hancock,
bated this 15th day of August, a. d. 1910.
J. W. Brackett, Chairman.
Blaink 8. Vilks,
Edgar K. Ring.
Commissioners of Inland Fisheries and Game.

Bar Harbor

“Aunt

Katie" will

at

soon move

to her

to

a

persons
indebted to me on real estate, chattel mortgage* sud bills receivable will be given a 10
percent discount if settlement is made be
fore 8*
pt. 6, i9io. After that date foreclosure
procer dines will be commenced on all mortgages, *nd other matters will he placed in the
band- o> an officer for settlement.
Skth W. Norwood.
hwe.t Harbor. Ms.. Aug. 18, l»10.
at once.

IqjalJffotUM.
subscriber hereby gives no*ice that
TH
baa been duly appointed administratrix with the win
annexed of the
*

estat

k
ht
o

81 KPH EN D. JOY, late of HANCOCK,
in th»
county of Hancock, deceased, and
given ...>nds as the law directs.
All per
sons
huv-ing demands against the estate
or i,i,i deceased
are
desired to present
tue * one for
settlement, and all indebted
men
,re requested to make payment imMary M. Joy.
Ang to. 1910.

services

were

appreciated.

well
#

C. H. Porter, of New Bedford, Mass.,
who is passing the season at Nicolin and
supplying the church there, will conduct
services Sunday morning at the church

remaining

sr.,

Tuesday.

until

death,
week,

which occurred at his home last
at the age of eighty-two years.

The remains

Hancock for
services were held

brought

Funeral

ir torment.

Sunday.

were

to

Dolly.

past ten days, returned to-day to the
gunboat Paducah at Portsmouth.
K.

Aug. 29.

KLLSWOKTH

John Carter is seriously ill.
Mrs. Grace Barron is having her house

other for

thousands of dollars’ worth of
The skies about Boston will be

prizes.

Realizing

shooting bird-crafts, presentnever

before

equaled in

good

them to

importance of such an
event—the fantastic mental picture of long
the Boston Journal
ago, now come true
has made extra preparation to
report the
progress of the aviators each day in a
manner which will enable those
people
who cannot

come

to

Boston to understand

thorodghiy just what is going
of

aero

on.

A

corps
experts will write daily for the

Stenographers,

Miss Mildred Mead has returned to her
home in North Beverly, Mass.

put

on.

Bonsey

E. O.

and

wife and

Sargent spent Sunday with

Mrs. Helen
relatives

at

Surry.
Mrs. Eugene

McKay and wife are receiving
congratulations on the birth of a daughRobert

ter, boru Aug. 25.
Mrs. L. A. Lindsey, who has been visiting her daughter, Mrs. E. A. Pettee, at

Harbor, is home.
M. C. Perry, of Portland, visited his
grandparents, A. II. Winslow and wife,
Seal

and other relatives here last week.

Frank Boyd and wife, of Dorchester,
Mass., who have been visiting here, left
Sunday for home, accompanied by Mrs.
Boyd’s grandmother, Mrs. Phebe Temple,
who will visit them and other relatives.
C.
Aug. 29.
DEDHAM.
Mrs. Lucena Heath, of Corinth, is visitson

Wrallace.

Miss Helen Mayo, of Brewer, is visiting
her aunt, Mrs. L. R. Black.
Miss Mildred Wharff, of Bangor, has
been visiting friends in tow'n.
Bnrrill, of Bangor, and Clifford
Burrili, of Bucksport, visited their parents, H. P. Bnrrill and wife, Sunday.
B.
Aug. 29.
Leslie

^________

Northener, sitting on the veranda of a
southern home, was enraptured by the
beauty of the night. “How wonderfully
beautiful is the moonlight falling on the
water,” he exclaimed. “It is, indeed,” reA

dignified

but

unreconstructed

southern hostess; “but, ah! you should
have seen it before the war.”

BOILN.

house.

THK

KIVKIt.

The fifth annual reunion of the

Fuller-

by Mrs. Erma Btevens. After
the usual bountiful dinner, Mrs. W. L.
Pratt surprised the reunion with automothe cake

Out-of-town members present were
Capt. Edwin Fullerton, from Somerville,
Mass., with his granddaughter, Miss
Kenah Bowers; Aubrey Alley and wife, of
Seal Harbor, and Miss Melissa Smith, of
East Boston.
All

enjoyed

a

pleasant day. It
same place next

voted to meet in the

was

year.

BILLINGS—At Deer Isle, Aug 1, to Mr and
Mrs Arthur H Billings, a sou.
COOMBS—At Winter Harbor, Aug 24, to Mr
and Mrs Ira Coombs, a son,
FOSS—At Franklin, Aug 24, to Mr and Mrs
Maurice C Foss, a daughter.
GRAY—At Bluehill, Aug 23, to Mr and Mrs
George A Gray, a son.
HAMILTON—At Orland, Aug 26, to Mr and
Mrs Robert A Hamilton, a son.
HINCKLEY—At Bluehill, Aug 25. to Mr and
Mrs Thomas 1 Hinckley, a daughter.
HOOPER-At Bluehill, Aug 26, to Mr and Mrs
Alvin Hooper, a daughter.
PARKER—At North Sullivan, Aug 25, to Mr
and Mrs Henry Parker, a son.
SINCLAIR—At Surry, Aug 25, to Mr and Mrs
Greenleaf E Sinclair, a daughter.
TORREY—At Deer Isle, Aug 10, to Mr and
Mrs George W’ Torrey, a daughter.
WELCH— At Prospect Harbor, Aug 24, to Mr
and Mrs Alfred Welch, a son.
WYMAN—At Deer Isle, Aug 25, to Mr and Mrs

Joseph Wyman,

a

daughter.

HOPKINS—SAWYER—At Bucksport, Aug 23,
Miss Inez H Hopby Revof Edwin J Klock,
kins,
Bucksport, to Ernest P Sawyer, of
Bangor.

BICKFORD—At Winter Harbor, Aug 25, Mrs
Elizabeth Bickford, aged 70 years.
FOSS—At Melrose, Mass, Aug 28, Capt Boyd
Prescott Foss, son of Capt O W Foss and
wife, of Hancock, aged 31 years.
GRAY—At Deer Isle, Aug 16. Mrs Mary Gray,
aged 36 years, 9 months, 8 days.
GREENE—At Bluehill, Aug 23, Howard T
Greene, aged 32 years, 2 months, 21 days.
HARDISON—At North Franklin, Aug 28, Mrs
Ida Hardison.
HODGKINS—At Lamoine, Aug 27, Winfield S
Hodgkins, aged 71 years, 7 months, 27 days.
PICKERING—At East Orland, Aug 28, Fred
R Pickering, aged 72 years. 3 months, 28
RICHMOND—At Ellsworth. Aug 26, Birchard
L Richmond, aged 2 years, 5 months.
At Portland, Aug 22, Mrs Mary
SMITH
Tower, wife of Dr James F Smith, formerly
of West Brooksville. Burial at Westford,
—

West

unknown, and spread
quickly to house aud barn, which were
connected. Only a few articles of furniture

some cause

were

The

saved.

clothing except
$25 in monay.

family lost all their
they wore, and

that which

The loss is estimated at
ance, $600.
The fire caught in the
and

threatened

fought

it all

a

serious

night,

f1,500;

insur-

adjoining w'oods,
forest fire.

and this

Men

Mary E. Beal, Principal,

morning

had

An old
hundreds

25 Broad St.,

Bangor,

solicited.

established school with
of graduates in the

“big pay” line.

Maine.

ASK

FOR

FREE

CATALOGUE.

Real Estate and Insurance
C. W. & IT. L. MASON
FOR SALE

FOR SALE OR RENT

Maynard Whittaker place, Ellsworth. Maine.
A large 2 story house, baru and outbuildings,
with 30 acres of land, in good repair, about 1
mile from postofflce.

Two-story bouse, shed and large stable, all
connected with city water and electric lights,
and about 1 acre of laud. A bargain on easy

Other Properties in Ellsworth and Vicinity
-•FIT FOR BUSINESS SUCCESS*
AT DOE BUSINESS COLLEGE,
Y. M. C. A. Bldg,,

Bangor, Me.

“It pays” to get the practical, real business education obtainable here. Competent
graduates from our Stenographic or Commercial Dept. are]always in demand; may we
“place” you? Individual Instruction; you do not waste timeorjmoney here. Write NOW
for catalogue and terms.

C.W.GRINDAL

1804-1910

HEBRON ACADEMY

WATER STREET

school. Certificate
other New England
Three
Courses, College,
Colleges.
Twelve
Scientific.
English,
Home
Sturtevant
instructors.
Atwood
accomodates 70 girls.
Hall, new, Barrows Lodge and
Cook Gymnasium accomodate 126

Colby fitting
to

right

Kerosene Oil

the Barrel

conveniences, country air. The/e
may be a Hebron student near
you. Talk with him. Write for
catalog. Fall term begins Tuesday, Sept. 13. Address the Prin-

cipal,

Sargent, Hebron, Me.

W. E.

Teachers Wanted
during vacation to sell

Insurance

Life

layers of Coal Tar Pitch
rolled between two layers of
the best grade of waterproofed
felt with a top layer of real mineral
matter, form Amatite Roofing.

TWO
Apply

to

You don t have to coat it or paint
it after you lay it. It is there to give
protection without further attention.

SOWLE, Mgr.

B. T.

Hancock Co. Agencies

Amatite is made in convenient rolls
to be laid on the roof.

ready
UNION

MUTUAL

LIFE

INS.

CO.

Anyone can do the job.
Free sample and booklet
the asking.

Me.

Ellsworth,

sent

for

PURE LINEN 10c.

C. W. GRINDAL, Agt.

Regular 25c. Values
Dutch Collars stamped on pure linen.10c
Cuffs to match Dutch Collars, per pair.15c
Dollies stamped on pure linen, 8 inch. inc
Pin Cushions, Cxtt or 8x», pure linen. 10c
All designs are easily embroidered and are
very pretty.
We guarantee our linen satisfactory to you or
money courteously refunded.

LINEN

Ellsworth,

Maine

SPECIALTIES CO.,

Blood Humors
pimples, boils, hives,
eczema or salt rheum, or some other
of
form
eruption; but sometimes they
exist in the system, indicated by feelings of weakness, languor, loss of appetite, or general debility, without
causing any breaking out
They are expelled and the whole sysrenovated, strengthened and
tem Is
toned by
Commonly

PraftBBional

J)R.

C.

E.

HOLT,
i

BANGOR,

cause

Sarsaparilla

Cattle.

DENTIST.

ALICE

H.

SCOTT,

SPECIALTY MADE OF

TYPEWRITING. ACCOUNTING AND

Full Lines of

Agent of the Union Safe Deposit St Trust Co., of
Portland, Me., for fumtshlng Probate
aud Surety Bonds.

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
AND FIXTURBS.
Eailautu o. Wlrl.i and Sapplka CkMrt.ll; OItm.
ANDREW M. MOOR.
Estey Building, state 8t„
Ellsworth.

GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.

Get it today in usual liquid form or
Cannelou of Beef.
chocolated tablets called 8arsatabs« Cor. Main and Water Sts. (over Moore's Drug
Two pounds of lean beef from top of
Store), Ellsworth. Me.
round, one-half cup bread crumbs, one
tAblespoon chopped parsley, one beaten
SUPPLIES COMPETENT
BUSINESS
egj?, one teaspoon each salt and onion
SHORTHAND
juice, one-quarter teaspoon each mace and
OPTICS HELD TO BUSH
TELEGRAPHY
pepper. Pass meat several times through !
NESS MEN TREE OP
INDIVIDUAL
a chopper, mix thoroughly with other inINSTRUCTION
TEL. 830 BANGOR
gredients and shape in a loaf. Bake from
From May 1,1909, to August 1, 1910, the Bangor Daily Commercial bad in its columns 270 instances ol
thirty to forty minutes, basting frequently
students ot the Shaw taking positions. Results count. Free catalog.
with fat from salt

pork.

by

boys. All dormitories under the
instructors.
of
supervision
Kooms in private houses for a
moderate.
few. Expenses
City

gUrfuttiscnunta.

Hood’s

it under control.

Investigation

7th Floor Blake Bldg.
no TEMPLE PLACE, BOSTON, MASS.

The

ell, from

FOR RESULTS.”

MAUKIKD.

Fire at West lirooklin.

Brooklin, Aug. 31 (special)—
buildings of Benjamin Fogg, at this
place, consisting of honse, ell and barn,
were burned late yesterday afternoon.
The fire broke out about 5 o’clock, in the

“THE SCHOOL

help

good positions also.

MARINE LIST.
Kllftworrh Pint.
Sid Aug 27, schs Nellie Grant, Sullivan, load
for Boston; Storm Petrel, Sullivan, load for
New Bedford
Ar Aug 30, sch Melissa Trask via
Bangor
Hancock County Porta.
West Sullivan—Ar Aug 26, schs Pochasset
from Boston; John Bracewell, Bar Harbor
Sid Aug 27, schs Oliver Mitchell, New York;
Ira B. Ellems. Phila
Ar Aug 27, sch Nellie Grant, Ellsworth
Southwest Harbor—Ar Aug 22. schs R Carson
Br), from Dorchester, N B, for western
port; Chase, for Boston, cargo stone
Ar Aug 26. sch Livelihood from Bangor, load
lumber
Ar Aug 27, sch Sadie
Campbell
Ar Aug 29, sch Lawrence Murdock
Sid Aug 23. schs George W Collins, Chase,
R Carsou (Br)
Sid Aug 26. sch Pochasset for Sullivan
Bass Harbor—In Port Aug 23, ga s Adelbert
Crockett, ga s Eva M Martin, st y Pawnee,
ga s Bonita
Seal Harbor—In port Aug 27, sch Maud S,
ga y Cone, ga y Tramp

but

Beal School of Shorthand.

the

painted.

bile rides.

BIRCH HAKBOB.

his

planes, monoplanes, triplanes and dirigibles, are to pit their skill against each

Material Furnished

Building

We not only help students to
be

Journal and the Sunday Journal, and tbe
thrilling situations will be chronicled
with accuracy and vividness.

_

WK8T

Concrete

the

—

Friends here of Sidney Clark, of Newton,
Mass., regret the news of his

new

the

plied

of

ALL KINDS OF

greatest aviation meet
ever held in this
country. Aviators from
all parts of the world, with their aeroscene

ing a spectacle
thjs country.

family was held at Bayside grange
ball Thursday, Aug. 25.
There were
Frank Clark and wife called on relatives about fifty present.
The following officers were
here Sunday.
chosen:
James Shaw, who has been away several President, George Fullerton; vice-president, C. C. Fullerton; treasurer, A. E.
months, is home.
Mrs. Nettie Fullerton;
Charles and Herbert Carter attended the Jones; secretary,
soliciting committee, Mrs. Celia FullerBaugor fair Wednesday and Thursday.
ton, Mrs. Carrie Pratt, Mrs. Ada Kay;
Mrs. George Kay and daughter Georgia committee on
entertainment, Mrs. Nettie
visited Mrs. Ernest Uichardson recently.
Fullerton, Mrs. Hattie Jones, Mrs. Cora
Mrs. Nancy Freeman and little son Pomroj.
Allan spent Saturday with Mrs. Nell KichAfter the business meeting, a short
ardson.
program was carried out, consisting of
Miss Alice Mason made a short visit at music, reading, dancing, reading of the
There were also a
Southwest Harbor recently, the guest of family history etc.
guess cake and doll. The doll was won by
her aunt, Mrs. Atherton.
Mrs. Bertha Kay, of Bartlett’s Island, and
Allie Uichardson, who has been at home

her

the

alive with

ton

ing

one.

H. Lowell, wife and son Erdrnan,
accompanied by Mr. Lowell’s parents,
E. A. Lowell and wife, of North Penobscot, came over Sunday, Mr. and Mrs.
F.

BEECH HILL.

j

To the £ditor of The American:
A visitor in Ellsworth, one who has had
experience in dealing with men and
thingB, suggested that in the liberty, degenerating into license, which is allowed
American children we, of this country,
are raising a race of anarchists.
The listeners exclaimed at the extravagance of
the remark.
“Who will define an anarchist?” asked
the visitor.
“One who defies law,” volunteered some

here.

FULLERTON REUNION.

Aug. 29.

NOTICE.
at

attended and much

home at Manset.

_

withdrawn from the practice of
isw for
HAVING
close
least
year, I wish
up my personal matters
All

The

evening.

weeks,
hospital
Miss Aimee Astbury, of Bluehill, visited
Saturday, as he feared fever.
friends here last week. She will return
George Parker and family, of DanversSept. 5 to teach school No. 11, that she
port, Mass., who have been visiting at
taught last term.
Mrs. Lucy King’s, returned home last
Much sympathy is expressed by old
week.
friends for the family of Mrs. Sarah Sinwho
has
been
in
Bar
HarGuy Young,
clair, who died at Surry last week. This
bor hospital with a severe case of typhoid
was her girlhood home.
is
at
and
is
fast.
home,
gaining
fever,
in
new
and
their
They are settled
home,
MOUTH OF
went to the

STATU OK MAINE.

conformity with the provisions of sections
end 39 of chapter 33, of the revised
statutes of Maine, and
upon the petition of

Sunday morning

and

H. Moore, of North Ellsworth, with two children, is visiting her
brother, D. G. Trueworthy.

Newman,

after due notice to all persous interested in
the subject matter of said petition, and public hearing thereon in the locality to be
affected, and deeming it necessary and proper
for the protection and preservation of the inland tl*h of the State, hereby adopt the fol*
lowing needful Rules and Regulations relating to the times and places In which and the
circumstances under which inland fish may
be taken in the waters of Flanders pond, socalled. in the town of Sullivan, in the county
of Hancock.
RULES AND REGULATIONS.
For a period of four years from iNovember
1, a d. 1010. it shall be unlawful to fish for,
take, catch or kill any kind of fish on or
through the ice in Flanders pond, so-called,
in the town of Sullivan, county of Hancock.
It shall also be unlawful, during the same pe
Hod, to have in possession any fish taken on
or through the ice In aaid Flanders
pond.
Dated this 15th day of August, a d. 1910.
J. W. Bhacjcktt, Chairman.
Blaims S. Vilm,
Edo a a E. Kino.
Commissioners of i \land Fisheries and Game.

Anarchist?

“Very (food,” raid the first speaker;
“what, then, is the child, who, indefiance
of law, steals fruit,
employed several months.
trespasses on the propMaster Merle McCartney, of Waterville, erty of others and torments helpless
animals?
Is
it
not
a direct and logical
who has been visiting Herbert Severance
sequence from him fo the man, who, takand wife, left Tuesday noon for home.
ing law into his own hands, throws bombs,
Miss Bessie Lake came home Sunday
wrecks trains,
burns
buildings and
from Shady Nook, where she has been for
murders to avenge real or
imaginary i
five weeks with H. W. Haynes and family.
grievances?”
Mis. Jennie Stevens, of Rockland, visIn these days when the world stands
ited her sister, Mrs. Victoria Cottle, last
aghast at the daily record of crime in the
week, leaving for home Sunday morning. morning paper, it might be well to
ponder
Edward F. Flood and wife, of Mcln- on the words which set to
thinking the
does Falls, Vt., who have been visiting little group who heard them that summer
Mr. Flood’s parents, E. A. Elood and wife,
evening.
left Friday night for home.
Men-HIrds in Boston.
Miss Isabel Jordan, of Waltham, conBeginning next Saturday Boston is to be
ducted services here on

Thurston, who has been visiting
Fred Wescott, wife and children spent
step-daughter, Lizzie Dolliver, reSaturday and Sunday with Mrs. Wescott’s !
turned home Monday.
parents, O. B. Floyd and wife.
Mrs. M. E. Butchers, who has been visMr. Tenant, of West Surry, who is workiting her sister, Lizzie Dolliver, returned
ing for the Pine Hill Concrete Co., has
o Massachusetts last week.
moved his
family to Jackson Barron’s
who has been ill three
Lewis

Public Notice.

an

Ellsworth, Auk. 23,1910.

Miss Bertha Hamilton is home from
New Bedford, Mass., where she has been

her

conformity with the provisions of sec*
t ions M to w of chapter 32, of the revised
statutes of Maine, and upon the petition of
five or more citizens of the Htate, and deeming it for the best interest of the State, the
Commissioners of Inland Fisheries and.flame,

or more

M.

30._

Mrs.

MAINK.

36

Sunday.

Moses Cottle lost his horse from colic
last week, and has purchased another
from J. A. Staples.

South

SEAWALL.

TN

five

his stable.

on

Special Rotten.

TN

home

Lynam Cousins, of Trenton, is employed
I. Lee Fogg’s.
Guptill Brothers have started to-day j
Dr. Schauflier, of New York, supplied
on the road with a threshing machine.
the pulpit Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Henry Carter has had her house
Miss McKay and two sisters, Mary and
newly painted and new window blinds

at

people’s

Public Notice.

Mrs. Charles W. Smith visited relatives
Bangor a part of last week, returning

What Is

Mrs.

were

HTATK OF

C. Flood and wife were in Bangor
Sunday, guests of Walter B. Cram
and wife.
A.

at

Afi&mttcmcmt.

Cortwpotiotncc.

over

Lowell,

WEST EDEN.
Mrs. Agnes Mayo has returned from
Hornvilie, N. Y.t ranch improved in
health.

ests of tbe State.

speaker throughout impressed

north from

After a serious illness he gradually
gained strength, and news of his condition was most encouraging up to a few

the

The

passage

ago.

Mr. Haines followed in an address of
about an hour, and was intently listened
At beat the subject of
to throughout.
taxation is a dry one, but Mr. Haines’
handling of it waa interesting, instrucHe gave a historitive and convincing.
cal sketch of Maine’s growth in wealth,
in resources, in expenditures, and showed
bow she had grown and prospered under
republican management, and called attention to the fact that in all the

on

FALLS.

Fernandina, Fla., in his vessel, the
schooner'John Maxwell, left the vessel
Mrs. Mosher and son, of Springfield,
upon her arrival at Btonington, Conn., Mass., are here for a visit with Leonard J.
and entered the hospital some four weeks Maddocks and
family.

governor.

session

the

on

ELLSWORTH

Eben Clark was here a part of last week,
the guest of his cousin, Leonard J. Maddocks.

Han-

COUNTY NEWS.
FRANKLIN.
loft tor eampmeating
Mot-day.
Benjamin Crouley iu purchased an
Put or Provan

•ntomobile.
Thomii Bragdon and wit. visited Bar
Harbor Sunday.
Misses Gladys and
visiting in Bangor.

Marion Bragdon

an

Mrs. John Coombs, of Prospect Harbor,
Is visiting her sistan hem.
Dana Dyer is in Aroostook
where he has employment.

county,

Misses Errena and Leona DeBeck and S.
B. DeBeck, Jr., an ill of measles.
Earl Patterson, of Bangor, was a Sunday guest of Miss Roberta Woodruff.

Her inter Alice a.'oompanled her
home tor a abort vacation.
The remain* of Sidney Clark, of Bee*
ton, were brought hem 9unday for inter-

day.

ment.

Qoatie McCollum and wife, who have
been visiting in town, returned to Boeton

Saturday.
Rena Springer

came

home

Northern! Harbor, Where

Sunday from
ehe haa been

employed.
Mr*. M. B. Joy and Mice Lillian Young,
of Sandy Point, Waited Mm. Q. P. Cline
one day leal week.
Mia* Etta Springer, who haa been at
home aome time Buffering from a nervous
trouble, will reeume her dutlee in the

“O’ coon*,”
otssrrul Oieb J«TJ
few vnki with bar hthn, Own
Oongine. 8k* has r*nt*4 her bom* to Fsablaa, “it costa a heap to lit* now ’days,
Boatoa putt**, who win ompf U white bat I notice that tha loudest howlin'
8ABGENTVILLE.
•boat It man from tha faUan that’a
•be te away.
aaar did baMlm Marjorie Sargent il rliltiai trie ode
term. & H. Rsmiok, Eton Kingman, liein' bat tar new than they
ken.
Bath HwMk and Hont Wilbar *p*nt ton."
Herbert Hooper is at home from Bor Wtdntdt; at Mt Dwrt Ferry, tb* pati
Impure blood nis yoa dowi—makes yea
ol Lewie Jordan and wife. The other
Harbor.
•a my Ttdla tor oraaalo Ihaw
Burdock
Him Vera N. Hardin* taae gone to Solon gaeet* present were H. B. Kinsman and Blood Bitten perUaa tha blood-cures tha
wife, of Newport, K. I., L. 8. Jordan and aaaaa-ballda yoa ap—iM.
to teach.
wife. Mice Arvilla Kingman and C*yds
Him Emma Smith, ot York, 1> visiting
of Mt. Daaart Ferry. A ptaaaant
Jordan,
triende hen.
day waa apent. Mr. Jordan is eery faabte.
William Higgins hu gone to Boot on, He has
passed hie ninatiath birthday.
when be haa employment.
AkM.
An*.».
Fred Stafford and wile bare returned to
SUNSET.
their home in Faneuil, Mem.
Mrs. E. Trendy, who hoe bean ill, is imWaldo E.
oflMedford, Ham.,

Kingsbury,

Brugdon.

Mias Charlotte Haley, of New York, hu
guest of her cousin, Mias Gene-

vieve

Havey.

Miss Stella Dyer mturned Wednesday
from Bar Harbor after spending several
months then.
Miss Mabel Seward, of North Anson,
who wu a recent guest of her sister, Mn.
Msurice Foss, returned home Friday.
Miss Ellen Bragdon, who hu visited in
Bangor and Greenbusb, nturned home
Saturday, accompanied by her cousin.
Miss Rena Barton, of Bangor.
Mrs. Effle Mscomber and family, with
Mn. Marion D. Higgins, of Ellsworth, returned Tuesday from Molasses pond,
when

they enjoyed

an

outing

of

Harris Taylor and wife will return to
New York this week.
Mrs. Pearl McFarland, who has been
ill, ia much improved.
J. M. Milliken and wife, of Bar Harbor,
are

visiting

friend* here.

Miss Anna L. Norris, of Portland, ia
visiting at H. C. Miiliken'a.
Fred Milliken and wife have been
spending a few day* with relative* in
Surry.
Harris Taylor and wife and Wataon
Springer and wife returned Friday from
a pleasant fishing trip at Molasses pond.
East brook.
Sumac.
Aug. 20.

two

weeks.
The grimmer school it the Tillage commenced last week with James Thorne, ol
North Anson, teacher. Mr. and Mrs.
Thorne are boarding with Prof. Foss and
wife.

R. M. Woodruff and J. W. Blaiadell, who
spent most of last week at Georges pond,
were high-line fishermen. In Wednesday's
catch of twenty baas and perch was a fire-

of

Mn. Lloyd Remick, ol Rockland, Mam.,
spending a lew weeks with Mrs. P. B.

is

Ur*. Grenville Hodgkins and children,
Boston, are guests of Ed. Hodgkins and

Mrs. Forrest Snow, of BluehiU, spent
part of last week with her aunt Mrs. Mary
Millikan.
Miss Catherine C. Sargent spent last
week with her grandmother at North

Sedgwick.
Mrs. Charles R. Crockett, of Gape Rosier,
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Benjamin
C. Sargent.

in

s corn

shop.

H. Fernstrom stsrtsd (or Us boms in

Virfinis Aa|. 28.
Mrs. Ms; Carlton bss closed her cottage
and returned to Bangor.
Mosea
Mrs.
Jonas Lindsay carried
pound baas.
Miss Dorothy Bingham left Sands; to
With Messrs. Woodruff and Blaiadell as Bartlett, Miseee Isa and Ada Bartlett and visit friends in Msr;lsnd.
carriage escort, .the backboard party to Mrs. Nellie Banker to Bar Harbor WedTbs dsnee in tbs bsll Sstards; evening
Molasses pond, Thursday, included Mrs. nesday.
was well attended.
Music b; Crockett’s
Phcxbx.
Aug. 25.
B. M. Woodruff and daughter, Mias Roorchestra.
berta, Mrs. M. A. Browne and daughter,
£. J. Robertson baa sold bis small autoL. P. Bible;, of Somerville, Meos., arMrs. J. W. Blaiadell, and two sons, Mias mobile to a
rived at Allen Henderson’s Tbarsda; for a
party in Franklin.
Mrs.
L.W.
and
Mrs.M.F.Blaisdell.
Hyland,
The friends of Mias Ellen Preble are week’s sta;.
Gal Tin Have} was knight of the reins, and
grieved to learn of her serious illness.
Mrs. Nellie Herrick and Mias Vera Bickof
interest.
The
explained points
dries,
Mrs. Moses Bartlett and two daughters ford have returned from a week’s visit in
OTer the Mscomber mill road, was much
of it through a dean, pretty growth of have returned to their home in Dixmont. Sargent ville.
Alice Baton and Carrie Perrin have rebirch and pine, and the road itself was in
Mrs. Jellison, of Sorrento, visited her
fine shape throughout. Arriring at the granddaughter, Mrs. C. Q. Small, recently. turned from Backsport, where the; spent
pond where the Lowrie family were harMrs. Gertrude Sinclair, with her chil- a part of last week.
ing their reunion, there was a cordial wel- dren, is visiting her sister, Mrs. Grace
Elmer Eaton oeme from Bangor in bis
come.
later, on a canopied table was Small.
automobile and visited friends and relaserved the picnic spread of the party,
Mrs. Maude Martin, of East Sullivan, tives here this week.
supplemented by nice fish chowder, visited her aunt, Mias Mary Goodwin,
Mrs. Sbawhan and daughter Caroline, of
cucumbers
and
decorn,
green
Sunday.
Cambridge, Mass., are at Charles Anderlicious molasses’ cake
**»■—

_

from the lawrie
Mrs. H. H. Hammond and Mrs. Lottie
all of which the company did
of West Gould*boro, were at E. E.
ample Justice. Mr. Woodruff would like Jones,
the recipe tor that oake. Bathing, row- Hammond’s Sunday.
Miss Edna MacArthur, of Mill town, is
ing and ball practice were recreations until the return drive westward over the to teach the Bndgham Hill grammar
highlands of Eastbrook. The picturesque school, and Miss Bertha McCourt, of Pat▼lews of farms, wooded points and the ten, the primary.
Phcxbb.
numerous ponds sears a source of scenic
Aug. 28.
Then
the
level
surprises.
highway
NORTH SULLIVAN.
through Beechland farms, all along dosrn
Mrs. Reuben Merchant, who has been
the descending roadway, afforded marine
and mountain views that must be seen to very ill, is still quite poorly.
be appreciated. When the atmosphere is
Mrs. Gleason Scammon, of East Frankdear, the view is enhanced and the entire lin, with children, is visiting her mother,
drive is, if possible, more impressive.
Mrs. Arno Bowden.
B.
Aug. a.
Arno Wooster is haring his buildings
underpinned, an addition built, and other
WEST FRANKLIN.
improvements made.
Mr*. Hutchins and Mr*. Foss, of Boston,
Miss Ethel
Bunker returned home
are with the Bradbnryi this month.
Sunday, after au extended visit with
The Clark rennion wa* held Aug. 26. A relatives in Franklin.
good time and large attendance are reA ball game between Steuben and North
ported.
Sullivan Saturday resulted in a victory
The annual O. A. R. picnic will be held for the home teem. Score at-7.
on Labor day—Monday, Sept. 5. at HardiTwo large three-masted schooners and
son’s grove. This will be the kiDg of picseveral smaller vessels have loaded stone
nics. Everybody from everywhere is inthe past week. Business is good.
vited.
Robert Heywortb Look, of North Jay,
A party consisting of Mr*. Martie Smith
left last Tuesday after a week’s visit with
and family, Mrs. Jennie Berman and child,
his sister. Rose Hayworth Bowden.
of Boston, Gladys Bntler and Richard
M.
Aug. 28.
Dyer enjoyed a backboard ride to Hancock Point Saturday.
COREA.
The town was billed announcing that
Albert Foe*, of Gouldnboro, is employed
W. R. Psttangall and Frank K. Mace,
by rt. T. Sparling u mail carrier.
would appear here on the evening of Aug.
Mr». Winslow Young, who ha* been
M, and tell about the depletion of the
State treasury, and the nearness of State visiting ber parenu at Addieon, came
borne Tharaday.
bankruptcy, bnt for some reason not plain,
Mrs. Walter Young came home Saturthe speakers did not sppear, and the peoday from East Sullivan, where she baa
ple are still in ignorance.
been viaiting relatives.
Ch’b’kk.
Ang. 29.
larder,

to

NORTH FRANKLIN.
Miss Ivy DeBeck, of Hancock, has been

Visiting

in town.

School begins this morning, with Miss
Delia Bragdon teacher.
Miss Verna Lawrie will leave this morning for Littleton to teach school.
Mrs. Bertha McPhee, of WatervUle, ha*
been visiting her sister, Mrs. Lena Collar.
Misses Hazel, Let ha and Rowena Woodworth have returned from Goulds boro, altar a three-weeks’ visit with their aunt,
Mrs. Annie Rice.

Mrs. Carl Slrout, with bar two children,
of Milbridge, spent Saturday with ber
parenu. Ears Tracy and wife.
Cecil Stewart baa moved bis family to
Dyer’s bay, where be is employed by
Elisha Bridges to und bis lobster pound.
O. Knight, who has been pastor
bare the past four months, will preach bis
Allen

farewell
to

sermon

Tuesday, Aug. 30,

much

the regret of tbs people.

Aug.».

S.

son's

for

a

few weeks.

_

POUCY UOHIT PILLS.
Tunic ia quality aad action, quick ia reFor backache, headache, dizziness,
sults.
nssrnnsssri urinary irregularities aad rheumatism. O. A. Peaces*.

A sudden stuck at night of some form of
Bowel Complaint may come to anyone. Every
family should be provided with a bottle of
Dr. Sera Askold's Busts.
Warranted by
W. I. Partridge, Blue bill. Me.

Made

Many

aoaajr will an »
akarea at Um

KMUnriBBUinis'i.
A IBW SERIES
‘karat, It Mehi mtr
«**; iir»n<n

—

EAT

iSITS5SLI

Ellsworth OWE TOUR OW HOME
For

Real dents Enthusiastic.

parMolara Inquire of

camping trip.

Mrs. Ida L. Simla, of Quincy, Mass., is
visiting her grnndmothar, Mrs. Dorothy
tetan.
Mathew Toy and family, of Qaincy,
Mass., era spending their vacation with
Mrs. M. A. Holden.
sum mar

within a weak. Thors
present at “The Firs”.

visitors will lsava
are

aavanty-flve

at

Mrs. Lacy Northrop and daughter Alta,
who have bean guests of UUvs Frasier,
want to Vinalharsn Monday.
Mies Annie Brown, of Boston, and Mrs.
Etta Van Amberg, of Newbaryport, ate at
Mrs. T. W. Sylvester's for a few ereaks.

u.

ueorga

uran

im

wit*,

ua Mr*.

C. T. Schroedar made axtanafn Improvement* on ‘The Thiatle" during hie
stay bar*. The bnildinr* war* painted,
lawn traded, and a well wae da(.
Mr. and Mr*. Towl* and dantbter, of
Concord, N. H., Mr*. Smith, of Darien,
Man., Mia* Biebardaon and Mr*. Jobnaon and daaf blar, of SpringSald, Maa*.,
and Dr. TWlaan, of Cianland, O., at*
gnaata of Prof, and Mr*. Data*.
At tb* treating of tb* Hal pi nr Hand
aociaty Tnaaday, it waa voted to na* tb*
fund*, about flOO, to boy a new organ for
tb* cbapal, with tb* nndantanding that
tb* cbapal aaeooiation praaant* tb* old on*
to the M. V. C. B. aociaty for na* in tb*
library building.
8u>li.
Ang. W.
_

NORTH LAMOINE.
Pbronatta Smith, who baa baan quite ill,
ia oonniaacing.
A girl baby earn* to tb* home of Edwin
Royal and wife Auruat 25.
Mr*. Newell Tripp ia spending a few
weak* ia WatarviU* with Mr*. A. L.

Tripp.
Mr. and Mr*. Haarat, of New York,
war* guaata of D. \. McFarland and
wit*

«
No wonder

aeons

of Ellsworth dtiaani

lowing

an

bat truthful represents! Ions

Farm Between

of the daily work dona In Ellsworth by
Doan’ Kidney Pills.
Mrs. John Mender, of Ellsworth, Ms.,
“I was eo wall pi Baaed with the
says:
bane fit 1 desired from Doan’s Kidnay Pills
in MB, that I gars a testimonial at that
time publicly recommending them. I am
glad to say that I ban no naod of a kidnay remedy since. For eaTarsi years my
back was weak and aon and I found it
difflcnlt to atoop or aria* from a aittlng
poaition. I also had sharp paina In my
kidneys, which felt like the throat of a
knife. Tha kidnay aaeretlona ware eery
irregular In passage and caused me added
annoyance. Until I procured Doan’s Kidney Pills at Moore’s drag store, nothing I
tried did me any good. This remedy went
directly to tha seat of my trouble, howarer, and brought about a cere."
For sals by all daalsre. Pries 80 cants,
Foster-Mil burn On., BuSalo, New York,
sola agents for tha United Slates.
Be mem bar the name—Doan's—and taka
no other.

Stanftuti.

Butm Stmsbii CanpuiT

•row enthusiastic. It la enough to make
anyone happy to Bad relief after yean of
■uttering. Public statement! like tha fol-

Bar Barbor and Boston:
Omm

Way; M.O* Bound Tr|pt

|
*■“”

tala,

*w*oe Bar

Harbor I,

Harter' "e.T'Itoc'ituJ
(ar*aal>Ulo~nart
wlta mo...

enanaetla.

for Bo.tun

BooUbay

(oarer Bluehtil I
day. and Saadaya, lor Soutn
SMalaflaa. Kortt Ham and Hwaiaad
aaoOair ana Maaaoar for Booioa.
mm

-’
wart art

day.

Soalk

„

martin

-—-

so.

Cal barf ao loam Hedr.vt |
aad Saadaya.
Harriet’.
Beadajra. for Herrlet’.

Uadli
LaoIltT

Broot.Tllle, Boetnnrrin, IHrtao and
ad, eoaaaotlar alia Meaner for Boaot.
BBTCKXIMtt

^ImnaWoMoa
Lea TO

rtrtjaar
for Bar

Bp. wart day. aod Sued,,*

Boo* load B.1B a
or oe arrlral of
fro. Boatoa. week day. an.] Soedan.
Harbor. Blartlll. Sedretcl, aad liter
B. L. Barra, A re at. Bar Harbor.
A. M. Ilaaaica. A rent, Bloeblli.
B. J. Karo a. A(«et, Sedawtet.

In Meet June SO, 1*10.
BAS HABBOB TO BAHOOB.

Sunday,

.«•!
Boatbwaat Harbor....
Mortbaaat Harbor.
Baal Barbor.•••
Bar Harbor.di

Borraoto..
Hancock Point.
Boltina .
Ml Doaart Parry.

••••

l»
11*

Waakaag.

Haoaock..
Fraoklta Band.
Waahlagton Jnnctloa.
Ntoolla.
Oraaa Laka.
Pbllltpa Laka.
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Holdaa.
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from eoet of Woohloffco
Ib|. I Mond»)• only.

re

4*iikli’ii
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...a..

ton last

with bar.
Aug. 2B.

bom*

week.

Mrs. Mar; Were and W. J. Johnson, of
Sedgwick, were the guests of Mrs. Hattie

Y.

Philltpe Ult.
Qroca L*kt.
Nlcolln.
Kilo worth Kollo.

■Itewovth..

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.

Weehtefton

Junction

Da; Hondo;.
John Wall*, who Is working In Dark Kronklln load
Hancock.
Guy Day, of Dorchester, Mass., has Harbor, (pant Sands; at horns.
Wookoec.
If t Dooort Perry
leased Mrs. Nettie Day’s place, and will
Emms Norwood, with daughter Hops, is 8a 111 von.
move there with his family soon.
Hoecock Point..
visiting her parents In Immoina.
Sorrento....
C.
Aug. 29.
Harold Durgin, ol Medford, Maas., Bor Horbor.
WINTER HARBOR.
M. B. Jordan wm
on buaineee.

in KUawortii laat

week

Dana R. Hammond coma
New York Wedneeday.

George Heal

and

wile,

of

home from

Llnoolnville,

gueeta of William Ooomba and wife.
Edward J. Hammond, of Boat on, arrived Aug. M to apand a few weeke with
relativea.

are

John Adama and wife, of Honlton, wen
in town thia wreak, gueeta of Bar. E. B.
Drew and wife.

Bupenntandaot-of- School! A. W. Gordon waa in town thia weak in the internet
of the village echoola.
W illiam P. Goptill, who haa bean employed at Bar Harbor, came home Thoreday ill of typhoid favor.
Dr. A. E. Small and wife. Leater Merchant and George Hamilton wen in Bangor Thuraday and Friday of laot week.
Mr*. Daniel Bickford, one of the moat
reapected citieeue of thia town, died
Thuraday, after an azoaedingly painful
illneae of cancer. The funeral waa held at
the home Saturday, Rev E. 8. Drew ofBci-

ating.
Aug. -a.

F..
_

MARLBORO.
Miaa Van Berry, of Lamoine, ia vlaiting frienda ban.

The program for the Tracy reunion at
Miaa Inaa Ford, who haa baan away the
Goulds boro point Saturday, Sept. 3, is aa
two weeke, ia home.
follows: Forenoon, social greetings and peat
Charier Eatey, of Naw York, ia viaiting
preparations far a picnic dinner in the
grove at noon. Afternoon, business meet- hie family hen at their eottage.
ing at 1 JO, followed by entertainment as
Maynard Ford, who haa employment in
follows: Mualc; prayer, Bav. Mary Ma- Ellaworth, apant Sunday with hie
mother,
comber; president’s address; reading, Mra. Clan Ford.
NORTH HANCOCK.
Mias Addis Ouptill; song. Miss Flora Foes;
Mre. Waaley Ford and three obildren
Mrs. Galvin Hutchins is visiting her scsl recitation, Mia Marion Tracy;
song, Mia ban gone to North Hancock to
apand a
in
Boston.
ford
Nettie Bolfe; reading, Mrs. Annie Tracy;
Miss Bernice Cline, who has been visit- recitation, Mia Marsble Weston; remarks
ing friends in Boston, came home Satur- by visiting kinsmen.

Mrs. Ids Hardison, of East brook, died
snddenly last evening at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Stella Butler, where she
arrived yesterday.
T.
Aug. 29.

1la

Gept. Med bury Eaton, schooner Kate recently.
Portland.
a
L. Prey, sailed Aug. 27 with 102 tons of
Mia* Margaret Young, who ia ampioyed Boatoa.
a
Haw York.a
coal for the lighthouse on Dock island.
in Eliaworth, a pant tb* waak-and with
I 9 to pa oa signal to eoadaetor. a BIO pa to loan I
Mrs. J. £. Bowen, son and daughter, bar parent*, W. A. Young and wife.
Jnnctloa. * Daily Boadnya locladad. 0 Dally asaapt Sasday oat
who have spent the season at Abram
Mr*. Robia Norwood, with daughter
BAKOOB TO BAM HABBOB.
Dairy’s, left Frida;, coiled home suddenly Hope, of Southwaat Harbor, ia vtaiting
b; Mr. Bowen’s lllssss of appendicitis.
bar parent*, U. H. Corgi na and wife.
H.
[gjffc.*
Aug. 2g.
Mr*. J. Wcalay Bowden, of Oaatina, ia
Mrs. Ed. Simpson is visiting friends in Tiaiting bar motbar, Mr*. Abbi* Auatin.
O H j 0 H
Bar little niaoa, Doris Champion, who baa Br«««r
Stonington.
Jiaelloa
been
Ho
Ido
with
bar
aavaial
returned
a.
weeks,
Mrs. Fisher made a business trip to Bos-

__

GOULDS BOKO.

on a

Chari** Back ban returned from Portland, wbara Mr*. Carman recently underwent an oparation for appandicitta.

and wife, of East Sullivan, wen week-end guests of W. H.
Hammond and wife.
Harold

“

T. L. Olmsted made a short visit at his
mother's cottage, “Yetotad,” last work.

Harvard L. Grindal, wile and daughter,
Lynn, Maas., an spending a lew weeks
with George W. Grindal and wile.
Sim.
Aug. 29.
SOUTH BLUEHILL.

Wednesday.

day

Mn. Charles Frizsell and daughten
Florence and Bell have returned to their
home in Mattapan, Maas.

John Prrt left Sands; foe his tall work

Hare

Out Know It an went to Chat in* Wednes-

Mrs. Henry Merven, of Ballast, is visiting bar slater, Mrs. EM. Colby. Mrs. Annabel Cndarwood, of Ballast, is also a
guest of Mrs. Dolby.

wita.

Mias Abtaia Bragdon viaitsd her aunt,
Mrs. Abbie Taft, of West Oooldaboro,

proving.
George Coolen, who has boon qaita ill,
woe oat Sunday.
Jemee Smith, of Qalney, Mae*., is at
Mrs. Fnd Sylvester's.

Many of tha

Billings.

of

AHHVn.t.K

67,

Happy Resolts

West Sullivan exchange to-day.
Joined bit family ben Sunday.
Miss Grace Prescott, ot Brooks villa, is
Robert Stanley and wife and Mm. H. T.
Wilbur, of Bar Harbor; Mr*. Charlotte employed at Mn. J. N. Sargent’s.
of Bangor, end Mia* Lola l)y*r,
Hiss May Whitmore, ot Southwest HarMiu Helen Harmon, of Machias, visited Hodgkin*,
of Brockton. Maae., were recent gneeta of bor, baa been visiting friends in town.
week.
last
her sister, Mn. MoGlaughlin,
Mr*. C. E. Ooogina.
Frank M. Grinds] and wile returned to
Miss Hyland, of Philadelphia, stopping
Kay Lewie, agent at Franklin Road, baa their borne in Roabury, Mam., last week.
at the hotel, left for Bar Harbor Monday.
been transferred to Tomab, and will leave
Albert Billings and Byron Wood have
Mn. Floesie Kendall, of Eut SomerMr. and
to-day for hi* new poeition.
gone to Osribou, were they have employMn.
Fred
of
is
the
guest
ville, Mass.,
Mrs. Lewis have made many friends here,
ment.
Donnell.
who will regret their departure.
Elnathsn Hinckley and wile, ol Milton,
Axon.
Misses Priscilla SDd Stella Clark, of
20.
Aug.
Mam., are guests of Eben Hinckley and
Bangor, are guests of their cousin, Mn. L.
WEST HANCOCK.
wile.
C.
been the

*n*f*|.

COUNTY NEWS.

■pant last work in town with friends.
George R. Bewail, wife and infant child,
of Medford, Mass, am visiting Mrs.
Hawaii's parents, Charles Cook and wits.
Ears Lorre;, of Crsn berr; Isles, was in
town Saturday and Banda; visiting hit
slaters. He was mi bis wa; from Bar
Harbor, wham he had been on business.

Bool Horbor.
Mortheoei Horbor
Boothwoot Horner

locladad. t Stop.
•Doily 8undo
algnal. 1 Bicapt Bandar ntghia. 'i
Son dors loose
I a a.
r8k
18 to an to iaara
loon paaaaagara
paasaagara Ikoldln. tlckata
woot of Boa|or. d Slop, at Borroato
from point.
Baadaya
only to laan paaaaagara n
Bon oor.
P. B. BOOTHBY.
MORRIS MCDONALD.
Uanaral Paaaan.cr A««»l
Vloa Praaldaat aad Oaaaral Maaagar.

o

*-

POBTLAND. MB.

Rebecca Oille;, who has worked in the
telephone oBce so long, has beta obliged
to giro up her work on account of threat
trouble. Sbe is gaining after two weeks’
treatment in Bangor, and has gone to
Hartland for the benefit of her health.
She is missed hem b; her man; ;oung
friends, who wish for her speed; re-

SMcrtiaratats.

Clarion Ranges

covery.

Aug.

•re

Bntc.

28.

EDEN.

George Crockett, of Rockland,
town calling on friends recentl;.

was

Investigate

in

way

Mm. Hannah Harper, who has been
spending the past month with Mm. F. A.
Andrews, returned to Boston last week.
Mm. M. A. Rouillard and

Boston,
cently.

wem

in town for

a

son

distinctly dif-

ferent.

_

the
smoothness of sur*

planned,

Irving, of

few da;a
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fitting up. Above
all Investigate the
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Bar. L. M. Bos worth, with his family,
of Milbrldge, is visiting his sister, Mrs.

Ephraim Alls;.
Mrs. Charlotte Elliott, who haa been in
Ellsworth the past month, is home.
The bungalow at Hadley’s point is a
favorite spot for vacationists, man; parties being entertained them the past

they

the
are

Iu

THf

HOME

CLARION

Clarion record.

f

eota^irhed WOOD & BISHOP CO, Bancor, Me. |
J. P. ELDRIDQE,
Ellsworth.

month.

Miss Susie Allen is ill.

ttelfii/rensa/

Lee’s
Liniment

Gapt. Charles Hodgkins, wits and
daughter Haul, of Lamoine, wem in town
one

Fam/i
Med/i

da; last week.

Aug.».
nit

J.

have a DtnsiTs praposE

Foley Kidney Pills glee quick relief la

«

of kidun and bladder ailments.
Mm. !_
Olaser, Terre Haala, lad., tells the result la
serins for man; years
of kidMf trouble, and
a pending much money for ee called curse, I
found Pule; Kidney Pllle the oal; medicine
that gate me a permanent earn.
I am again
able to be up and attend to my work.
I shall
uses, hesitate to reoommsnd them."
O. A.
Peace ns.
___

All dealers sell Lee’s Liniment for
The bottW
35c.
large size containing TWICE THE USUAL 25c QUANT1T*

•re

COUNTY NEWS,
BBOOKUN.
A. H. Mayo Bi moved hit family to

Naskeag.
Mrs. Frank Jodm and aon, of Rockland,
friends hare.
tr, visiting

oron, B. C.

pomimlou

Chpt. Quinn wUl

assume

soon.

Wednesday afternoon, Aug. M, at the
Congregational parsonage, Mies loss
Badlook Hopkins, of
Buokaport, and
Ktnaat Porter Sawyer, of
Norrldgawook,

To all ptnova

day of Annual, ft. 4. MM, Mac ti adioaracd mmob of (fee iaful».(UW# Um
0fti4 court.
nPHjB following motion kftflaf bm IN*
1 ftooto4 for tbs ftotioo thereupon homo*
oflor ln4iofttftd, it to hereby or4or#4 lint aoUoethereof bo given to alfpereoa*
by causing ft copy of Ibto or4or lo bo mb^

married by Baa. E. J. Klock. The
brlda la a popular Buokaport girl. Mr.
la an engineer on tha Mains Cenyr cwmoa, of Palmer, Joined tale Bawysr
trul railroad. Tbs happy
Uut Monday.
couple left on
evening train for Bangor, wiiere they will
jjiM Jennie Tyler canM home from reeide.
for a visit.
Port laud Ttannday
BURBY.
Miasea Mina and La are Bta wart, of Providence, R. I-, are at home on their vacation.
tana Sperry la home from Aoguata.
Mr. Harding, who hae been the guest of
Stella Conary has moved Into the Reuben
fred Karle, hae returned to New Hamp- Osgood house.
ihire.
Bev. Q. W. M. Keys was at Swan’s
Charlea Flye and wife, of Do reheat er, Island last week.
riel ton at B. O.
Mas*., wax week-end
The village grammar school commenced
wars

f

dimly

Dollsrd'a.
Mrs. Fred PbiUipe hae returned from
her aunt,
gurry. She wee aocompanied by
Mrs. Staples.
Miss Nellie Flye, who hae epent the
iummer with her annt, Mlee Ellen Flye,
has returned to Dorcheater, Maee.
Mrs. M. E. Taylor and grandaon Harold
Smith, who have epent the eummeratH.

M Pease's, have returned to Boston.
Mias Annie
Mrs. Charles Johnston,
Dollard, Mrs. E. K. Tapley and Mlaa Grace
Tapley spent Toeaday in Bar Harbor.

Mrs. Grace Smith has the sympathy of
all In the loss of her Infant son. She is
now with her mother, Mrs. Mary J. Beede.

_

WEST SURRY.

begins Sept. 6, taught by Miss
Winilred Lord, ol Surry.
School

Mrs. M. Q. Saunders has returned home
Ellsworth, where she has been visiting Iriends and relatives.
Irom

The larm buildings at the Simeon Higgins homestead, at Higgins, corner, East
Orland, was burned Sunday morning
about 2 o'clock. The buildings have been
unoccupied the past tew years. The cause
of the Are is unknown.

Aug.

EAST ORLAND.

EAST

HI.IIKHU I-

John love and wife, ot Stonington, visited their daughter, Mrs. Reuben Thom,

recently.
Harold and Carlton Btrout, of Springare gueata of W. M. Wardwell and wife.

Held, Mass.,

Frank Perkins, wife and little daughter
Martha, of Waterviile, visited Mrs. M. D.
Cook recently.
Mrs. Frank Mills and little daughter
ot Providence, R. L, an visiting
Mrs. Mills’ parents, U. L. Candage and
wife.

Nellie,

George Hussey and wife left Saturday
tor Winthrop to spend a week at their cottage before returning to their home in

Everett,

L.

29.

years.

The KhoolhouM is being painted.
Mrs. L. B. Grindle is visiting in Winterport.
S. A. bong and daughter, Mrs. F. Cousins, spent last week in Franklin.

Maas.

Reuben Thom and wife have returned
from Northeast Harbor, and an living in
Mrs. Thom’s father’s house. Mr. Thom is
in poor health.
Mrs. George Hardy and family, who
Have been living in East Burry, came
home last week and packed their household goods to move to Rockland, when
Mr. Hardy has work.
B.
Aug.».

Have an Ash Hod in the base into
which all the ashes fall far below
the fire. They can’t bank against
the grates and warp them, ana they
can be emptied easily without spill*

receiving
daugh-

—

Katie Staples and Mrs. Wilfred Freetbey,
with their Sunday school classes comprising twenty-one members, took a hayrick
ride to North Brooklin Tuesday and partook of a picnic dinner on the shore.
Xenophon.
Aug. w.

Mery L. Raich, Into of 14on, in «ftl4 county.
A certain inatroment purporting
will on4 testament of Mid 4oloot___
sensed, together with petition for probate
thereof, preaente4 by Anno Marie Belch and
Etta Ring Baloh, tho executrix therein named*
Ellen H. Ohaoe, (aometlmea called Nellie H.
Chase) late
Phase)
of Bnckeporl, in aa!4 oounty, 4o>
1____
seued. A certain inatroment purport lag to
i>e the laat will and testament_
t of said 4oseased. together with petition for probate
thereof, presented by Charles Albert Chaee,
to bo tho

a

—

ing.

The Coal Hod is alongside the
Ash Hod—out of the way. This
feature is a wonderful labor and
^ trouble saver and is patented.
Another trouble-saver of the
Crawford is the patented Single
Damper. One motion—slide the
knob to “kindle,” “bake” or “check”
No
—the range does the rest.
damper mistakes.
The Oven has cup-joint heat
flues that heat it alike in all parts.
Ask the Crawford agent to show you and
write us for circular.

Walker k Pratt

Sold by Leading Dealers
COUNTY NEWS.

■on

be

Dipt. Charles Devereux is spending
several days with his family.
Mrs. Russell Wescott is spending a week
at her old home in Harrington.
a

Everywhere.

have made many trieade here and will
misaed. It ia hoped they will return

next

CAST1NE.

Mfg. Co., 31 Uaioa St., Bostoa

summer.

Yacht Gertrude IV came from Bar Harbor Sunday, stopping for Lntlier Hardy to
make a short visit home, the yacht sailing for Portland the same day.
H.
Aug. 29.

Mrs. A. Ricker retarned Saturday from
visit among friends in Bangor.

DEER ISLE.

Alvah Joyce, of Portland, is visiting at
Mrs. Mary M acorn her is spending a few Dr. Small's.
days with Mrs. Jay Wilson in Belfast.
Herbert Fifleld, wife and children, of
Mrs. Forrest Snow, of Bluehill, was the
Vinalhaven, are guests of Frank Gross
several
W.
A.
Ricker
days and wife.
guest of Mrs.
last week.

Will Havener and wife, of Belfast, spent
days last week with Elisha Perkins and wife.

several

J. L. Hooper and wife, who have been
camping at Indian point ten days, broke
camp Saturday.
W. S. Brown and wife spent several days

Lizzie Haskell left Monday for Boston
Mrs. John Richardson, with whom
she will make her home.

with

Fairfield,!

J. H. McGorrill and wife, of
guests of Judge Spofford,
returned home Wednesday.
who have been

legal Xottccs.
STATE OV MAINE.
Hancock m:
To the Honorable Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court next to be bolden at Ellsworth,
within and for said county of Hancock, on
the second Tuesday of October, a. d. 1010.
represents Evalyn Walsh
McLean, of Washington, in the District

ibe executor therein named.
Hittara A. Pranks, late of Ellsworth, in said
Bounty, deceased. A certain instrument parporting to be the last will and teetnmsnt of
laid dsesased, together with petition for probate thereof, presented by Augustus M.
Pranks, the executor therein named.
Marietta P. Dorr, late of Penobsoot, in said
Bounty, deceased, a certain instrument parporting to be the last will and testament of
■aid deoaaaed, together with petition for probate thereof, presented bjL Plora M. Croxford,
the executrix therein namld.
Catherine Hlnch, late of Eden, In said oonnty, deceased. A certain Instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of said
deceased, together with petition for probate
thereof, presented by John T. Hlneb. one of
the executors therein named.
Nancy G. Heath, late of Backs port. In said
oonnty, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the lact will and testament of
■aid deceased, together with petition for probate thereof, presented by Harvey H. Heath,
the executor therein named.
George DeForreefe Folsom, late of CaliPetition that George IS.
fornia, deceased.
Folsom or some other suitable person be
apbeap
pointed administrator of the estate in the
State of Maine of said deceased, presented by
B.
heir-at-law
of
said
deFolsom,
George
ceased.
Viola B. Gray, late of Brooksvllle, in said
county, deceased. First account of Decater
M. Gray, administrator, filed for settlement.
Frances B. Grindle. late of Orland, in said
coonty, deceased. First and final account of
Norris L. Grindle, administrator, filed for settlement.
John F. Pherson, late of Franklin, in said
county, deceased. First account of Frank E.
Blaisdell, filed for dettlement.
Helen R. F. Davis, a person of unsound
mind, of Ellsworth, in said countv.
First
end final account of Melvin 8. Smith, guardian, filed for settlement. Resignation of
Melvin 8. Smith, guardian, filed.
Thomas F. Moran, lata of Eden, in said
county, deceased. Petition filed by France*
W. Moran, administratrix, for license to sell
certain real estate of said deceased, as described in ssid petition.
Dorothy M. Crowell and Elbridge Crowell,
of Franklin, Massachusetts, and Priscilla
Crowell, of South Framingham, MassachuPetition filed by Martha A.
setts, minors.
Howard, guardian, for licenaa to sell certain
real estate of said minora, as described in
said petition.
jonn

RESPECTFULLY

ol

Columbia;

That she is in possession of certain real
property claiming an estate of freehold
therein: that she and those under whom she
claims title hare been in uninterrupted possession of such real property ten years or
more; that such real estate is situated in the
village of Bar Harbor, town of Eden, county
of Hancock, and State of Maine, bounded
and described as follows, to wit:
Bounded northerly by the land now of Edward McLean, tbe land of Whitcomb, Haynes
and Company, the land of the Congregational
church, known as the parsonage, the land of
Benjamin Gathercole and the land occupied
by tbe family of John Biddle Porter, known
as “Wyandotte” and the land of
John I«
Kane; easterly by the western line of tbe land
of John 1. Kane’s cottage lot, known as “Am
Meer”, which was formerly the Bergner estate
and by tbe western line of the land of tbe
original Sears cottage lot, so-called, to Wayman lane; southerly by Way man lane, the
land formerly of John S. Kennedy now of his
estate, and the land of Margaret Partridge;
westerly by tbe land formerly of John S. Kennedy now of his estate, and the land of the
Bar Harbor Medical and Surgicial Hospital.
That an apprehension exists that some person or persons unknown claim continued and
uninterrupted use for twenty years or more,
by grant, prescription, custom or dedication,
an easement throogh or on such real property, adverse to the estate of the said petitioner, and that such apprehension creates a
cloud upon the title and depreciates the
market value of such property:
Wherefore your petitioner prays that such
persons be summoned to show cause why they
should not bring an action to determine their
legal rights in and to such easement over and
upon such real estate.
Evalyn McLean.
August 12,1910.
STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock as.
August 12,1910.
Personally appeared the above-named
Evalyn Walsh McLeeu and made oath that
the facts set forth in tbe foregoing petition
are true.
Before me,
E. 8. Clank,

Mrs. W illard Haskell took her daughter
Gladys to the Maine general hospital
Thursday for surgical treatment.
home of Mrs. Phebe Grindle.
The Sunday school convention of the
The carpenters employed at the dormi- Deer Isle and
Stonington schools was held
week
vacation
last
two
took
days’
tory
in the Coagregationol church, Tuesday,
and attended the Bangor fair.
Aug. 23. It was largely attended and an
Rev. Mr. Barnes, who is spending the unusually interesting program was carsummer here, will preach at the Congregaried out. Rev. J. P. Simonton, of Miltional church Sunday morning.
bridge, former pastor of the Methodist
church at Stonington, called the meeting
Miss Belle Parker and little brother to order. At 10 a. m. a
praise service was
Randolph, of New bury port, are visiting led by Rev. W. H. Collins. Helpful papers
and addresses were given by Rev. G. E.
their grandfather, Capt. R. O. Parker.
Whidden, Rev. J. P. Simonton, J. F. West,
Mrs. Kingsbury, who has been in the Mrs.
Stacy B. Collins, Mrs. E. W. Pickerhome of Rev. Mr. Patterson the past six ing, Rev. Warren A. Hanscom, Rev. H. W.
The folCollins
and Mrs. Celia Hardy.
months, returned to her home in Fitchlowing officers were elected tor tbe ensuburg, Mass., Saturday.
H.
W.
Rev.
Collins;
ing year: President,
Mrs. Abbie Johnson and daughter, Mrs. vice-president, John F. West; secretary,
Prescott
Tena Hyde, of Melrose, Maas., are spend- Mrs. L. W. Fifleld; treasurer,
Eaton; superintendents, Levi Knight and
(L. 8.)
Notary public.
ing two weeks with Mrs. Johnson’s V. L. Small.
STATE OF MAINE.
J.
M.
Vogell.
brother,
Rex.
Coonty of Hancock ss.—Supreme Judicial
Aug. 27.
Q.
Court, in vacation. Ellsworth, Maine, AuAng. J9.
last week in

Penobscot, visiting

in

the

son.

here.

Mrs. Ellen A. Copeland, of Belfast, is
visiting her granddaughter, Mrs. Alice
White.

Wallace Stinson, who has spent a few
years in the South, is at home for a short
time.

Mrs. Lena Fosa, with two children, of
Bar Harbor, ia making an extended visit
with her aunt, Mrs. Adelle Harrlman.
Capt. Fred Pickering died Sunday from
the effects of paralysis. While returning
home from berrying Thursday, he was
suddenly' atricken, and gradually failed
until he died. His wife died about flve
wreka ago of paralysis. He leaves three
daughters and three sons, beside a grandson, who baa always made his home with
him.

Aug. 29.

M.
__

NORTH PENOBSCOT.
Hancock Pomona grange will meet with

ladies in the village are planning a
the children in the Sunday
school.
Rev. H. B. Haskell, district superintendent, held quarterly conference in the
Methodist church Monday.
The

concert for

Graoe

Hatch

and

Lloyd K. Allen and wife, of Roxbury,
Mass., are visiting his mother, Mrs. A. F.
Holden.

Harry Annis, who is

on the yacht Irolita,
short visit home while the yacht is
at Northeast Harbor this week.

made

a

Benjamin Lamont and wife, of Malden,
Mass., arrived Saturday to spend two
weeks with their

son

Robert at the Foster

house.

Hatch, of

Parker

Misses Laura and Rebecca Torrey are
Somerville, Maas., are spending their va- making repairs on their house. Joseph
cation with their grandmother, Mrs. H. P. Saunders is doing she work. “Mill drove”
Hatch.
cottage is also undergoing repairs.
L.
Mias Mertice Small, of Sunset, was callAug. 28.
and
ing on friends in the village recently
AU
HAUT.
ISLE
She
old
her
pupils.
bidding good bye to
is soon to go to

Massachusetts to teach.

Mr. Pringle, of East Jeffrey, N. H„ and
Nelson, who have spent the summer at
Qray’s point, left Monday for their home.
Mrs. Pringle will remain a short time with
her mother, Mrs. J. E. Robbins.
H.
Aug. 27.
son

_

NORTH DEER ISLE.

Miss Meriam will leave for a course of
study at Castine normal school Sept. 5.
The ball given last Friday by Samuel
Holbrook, with Farnham’s orchestra, was

a success.

Mrs. M. D. Turner went to Winterport
Thursday to viBit her daughter, Mrs. Sadie
A. Sawyer.
C. D. Turner, who has the contract to
few
build the new schoolhouse, has com-

Highland grange Friday.
Fred Soper and family, of Waterville,
have been visiting relatives here.
Several members of Highland grange
visited Alamooeook grange Saturday evening.
Bust sppears in some potato patches,
BUCK8POBT.
extent. Farmers are
The house and lot owned by Cept. W. but not to any great
H. Peck, and known as the Sewell B. harvesting their grain and finishing their
The weather for such work
Bwasey house, at the corner of Franklin meadows.
the past week.
and Central streets, has been purchased has been unfavorable
was a refreshing
hy Oapt. Herbert Quinn, of Bears port. Friday afternoon there
the fog and
Capt.'peck and family will move to Van- shower, and during the night
weather was de-

Dr. Grimes, of Philadelphia, is visiting
hla sisters. Misses Jennie and Florence
Orimes.
George Jackson, wife and son Charles,
who have been spending the summer at
Mrs. R. B. Staples, have returned to their
home in Denver, Col. Mr. and Mrs. Jaek-

If your liver is sluggish and out of tons,
and yon teal dull, bilious, constipated,
inks a dose of Chamberlain’s Stomach and
Liver Tablets to-night before retiring and
you will feel all right in the morning.
Sold by all dealers.

So says Mrs. Chas. Lyon, Peoria, 111.: “I
The lota in the cemetery have reoently
found In your Foley Kidney Pills a prompt
other improvements
and speedy cure for backache and kidney been graded and
me
for
months.
trouble which bothered
many
made. Harvey Jones is doing the work.
1 am now enjoying excellent health, which 1
Mum.
O. A. Paacnaa.!
owe to Foley kidney Pills.”
Aug. 28.

_

smoke cleared and the
cidedly cooler and more invigorating.
H'
Aug. 29.

«•Doan’s Ointment cured me of ecsema thnt
annoyed me a long time. The cure we*
permanent.”—Hon. 8. W. Matthew*, Oommiitloner Labor Statistics, Augusta, Me.—Adel.

Chpt. Q.
days.

L.

Holden is home for

a

Miss Bertha Brooks and her consins, of
California, are at F. E. Hardy’s.
Miss Eva Gray went to Portland Saturto visit her cousin, Lida Stinson.

day

nom Sickness To “KxeeUent

Health”,

menced

on

the foundation.

Dr. Burrage, who was moved here on a
stretcher with a fraotured leg, has so far
recovered that be can go on drives and
sailing trips. His friends are glad to see
him out again.
C.
Aug. 28.
_

WEST STONINGTON.
Mrs. Qreely Small is visiting her
Herbert at Little Deer Isle.

son

Mrs. Henry Bailey arrived Monday from
Boston to spend a .few weeks with her
parents, Jesse Hamblen and wife.

in the store of William Fennelly in said
Bar Harbor, thirty days at least before the
second Tuesday of October, a. d. 1910, and by
causing a like copy of the petition and of this
order thereon attested as aforesaid, to be
in the Ellsworth American, a pubc newspaper printed in Ellsworth, in said
county of Hancock, for three consecutive
weeks, the last publication to be thirty days
at least prior to said second Tuesday of October, a. d. 1910, that such persons unknown, if
any there be, may then appear before our said
court then to be holden at Ellsworth, within
and for said county of Hancock, and answer
to said petition.
Arno W. King,
Justice Supreme Judicial Court.
A true copy of the petition and order of court
thereon.
Attest:—John F. Knowlton,
Clerk 8. J. Court.

one

suoscri

oer

nereoy

fives

nonce

PHILADELPHIA,
county of Philadelphia, and state of
Pennsylvania, deceased, and of the probate
thereof in said state of Pennsylvania, duly
authenticated, having been presented to the
judge of probate lor our said county of Hancock 1 or the purpose of being allowed, filed
and recorded In the probate court of our said
county of Hancock.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
all persons interested therein, by publishing
a

the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imAtBDT F. BCBNHAN.
mediately.
Ellsworth, Aug. 9, 1910.

notice that

L^r«oy gives
she has been duly appointed executrix
THE
of the last will and testament of

TAPLEY, late of BROOK8YILLE,
county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
being required by the terms of said will. All
persons having demands against the estate of

HARRIETT E.
In the

gives notioe that

LELAND W. FOLSOM, late of BOSTON,
MASSACHUSETTS,
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imOscar P. Cunningham.
mediately.
Buoksport, Ang. 9,19iv.

The merchant who does not advertise in
dull season makes it more profitable /or
those who do advertise.
a

copy of this order three weeks

succes-

sively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper printed at Ellsworth, in said county
of Hancock, prior to the sixth day of September, a. d. 1910, that they may appear at
a probate court, then to be held at Ellsworth
in and for said county of Hancock, at tea
o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if
any they have, against the same.
EDWARD E. CHASE. Judge of Probata.
▲ true copy of the original order.
Attest:—T. F. Mahonsv. Register.

WORTH,
Hancock, deceaaed.no bonds
being required by the terms of said will. All
having demands against the este of said deceased are desired to present
Crsons

subscriber

naroor,

in the

in the county of

hereby
he has been duly appointed adminisTHE
trator of the estate of

nonuiwen

A

inai

said deceased are desired to present the
same
for settlement, and all
Indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imHattib S. Taplby.
mediately.
West Brooksville, Aug. 9.1909.

oi

STATE OF MAINS.
as:—At a probate court held at
and for said county of Hancock,
in
Ellsworth,
on the ninth day of August, in the >ear of
our Lord one thousand nine hundred and ten.
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be a
copy of the last will and testament of
EDMUND H. McCULLOUGH, late of

he has been duly appointed executor
X
of the last will and testament of
ARTHUR A. BURNHAM, late of ELLS-

subscriber

ariwn,

Hancock

fiublished

rimfi

a.

Petition filed by
in Mid county, deceased.
Homer B. Brawn, administrator, that an or*
der be iMued to distribute among the heirs
of said deceased, the amount remaining in
the hands of said administrator, upon the
settlement of his first account.
John P. Pherson, late of Franklin, in said
Petition filed by Frank B.
county, deceased.
Blaisdell, administrator of the estate of said
deceased, that the amount of collateral inheritance tax upon Mid estate be determined
by the Judge of probate.
Christiana F. Grendell, late of Bluehill, of
Mid county, deceased.
Resignation of WU11am G. Greene, administrator, filed.
Ambrose Higgins, late of Bden, in said
deceased.
Petition
that Elisabeth A.
county,
Higgins or some other suitable parson be appointed administrator of the estate of said
deceased, presented by Elizabeth A. Higgins,
widow of said deceased.
Merrill Herrick, late of Penobscot, in said
county, deceased. Petition filed by Merrill
C. Herrick, of Mid Penobscot, praying for the
appointment of Milton C. Herrick, of said
Penobscot, or some other suitable person as
trustee, under a written instrument to succeed Samuel Herrick, of said Penobscot, a
former trustee, now deceased.
Caroline B. Dodge, late of Brooksville. in
said county, deceased. Second account of Ira
J. Cousins, administrator, filed for settlement.
Frank W. Gross, late of Orland, in said county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last and testament of said deceased, together with petition for probata
of same, aod for administration with the will
annexed, presented by Adelbert B. Gross and
Metcie F. Gross, both of Mid Orland.
John B. Genn, late of Orland, in said county. deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of said
deceased, together with petition for probata
thereof, presented by Julia A. Genn, the
executrix therein named.
Jason R. Grant, late of Otis, in Mid county,
deceased. A certain instrument purporting
to be the last will and testament of Mid deceased, together with petition for probata
thereof, and for administration with the will
annexed, presented by 8ylviaB. Ash, a daughter and heir of said deceased.
Frankie M. Jordan, late of Orland, in Mid
county, deceased. Petition filed by Merrill
Trust Co., of Bangor, Maine, executor and
trustee under the will of Andrew J. Jordan*
late of Mid Orland, deceased. Asking for
leave to intervene in tbe matter of petition
for partial distribution by the administrator
of the estate of said Frankie M. Jordan, and
that in any distribution that may be ordered,
payments previously made to neirs of said
Frankie M. Jordan by Mid Andrew J. Jordan
be taken into account and that to the extent
of such payments the Mid executor of said
Andrew J. Jordan may be subrogated to the
rights of such heirs to whom such payments
were made.
EDWARD E. CHASE, Judge of Mid Court.
A true copy of the original order.
Attest:—T. F. Mahonsy. Register.

A. M. Forsyth, ol Everett, Mass., is visiting relatives here.
Miss Gladys Lloyd, ol Camden, is the
gust, 15.1910.
BEACH.
Upon the foregoing petition ordered: That
guest ol Mrs. Elia Bowden.
SOUTH DEEK ISLE.
Charles Stiles, of Dorchester, Msbs., Is the petitioner therein give notice to all pervisand
ol
sons
who claim any interest in the property
Davis Clay
wile,
Bucksport,
Harry Stanley and wife are visiting rela- the guest 0j F. H. Annis and wife.
described in the said petition adverse to the
ited at T. F. Mason’s Sunday.
tives and friends here.
said petition, by causing a copy of the within
Mrs. Flossie Powers and little daughter,
petition and of this order thereon attested by
Frank Brainerd, ol Portland, Conn., has
J. E. Robbins, of Cambridge, Mass., is of Little Deer Isle, are guests of Mrs. Mary the clerk of this court to be posted in two
Joined his family for the rest of the sea- spending a few weeks with his family Eaton.
conspicuous places in said town of Eden, to
wit: One at the Casino in Bar Harbor, and

Mr*. Ueorge Harper, two cmiaren ana
maid left Wednesday on tbeir return to
their home in New York.
Mrs. Louies Stanley, ol Brewer, was
called here Friday by the illness of her
father, Capt. Fred Pickering.

iOi*

_w

urday evening.
Q. E. Sinclair and wife are

the

worth, in Mid county,
September ft. 4.1010, ol ton of tho. oloek to tho
For* noon, ftn4 bo hoard thereon if tho; ooo

returned to
her work In Bangor.
Arbutus grange has an invitation to
meet with Harvest Home grange next Sat-

congratulations on the birth of
ter, Clare Elisabeth.

JitgMtaf,

iMooulNlf in.

■Haworth,-

Monday morning.
Mrs. Martens Treworgy has

William Devta baa greatly improved bis
Mrs. Oonter and eon, of Brookline, Maee., house on the North Bend
read, building a
who have been visiting their cousins, Werpiaxsa serose the entire front, rebuilding
ren Ford and wife, have gone to Belfast. the ell, and
painting the buildings.
U. H. Johnston, Herbert Tapley, ClarMarks
and
Charles
Bert
onrruABT.
ence Stanley,
Mrs. Charles Sinclair, one of Surry’s old
Blake, who are yachting, were at home
week.
and
one day last
respected citisens, died Monday afDr. Robert Grand Leaard and family, of ternoon, Aug. 26. Few here knew of her
serious
illness, though she had been
Dorchester, Maas., who have epent the
for the past two months.
summer with Harold Powers and wife, re- gradually failing
Mrs. Sinclair's maiden name was Sarah
turned to their home Wednesday.
Elisabeth Stackpole.
She was born in
The summer.home of Chpt. Enos WasWest Ellsworth in 1837, the daughter of
gate at Flye point burned Saturday afterBbarington Stackpole. She was a woman
noon. with practically all the furniture,
of charming personality, a lovable dispoincluding a line piano. The lire started in
sition, a friend to both old and young,
the front chamber or on the piaxza roof
dearly loved by all who knew her well,
under the window. The cause is not
and the idol of her home. She was a true
known. Uapt. Waagate bad rented hie
Christian, a fond and devoted mother to a
bouse to Mr. Emmons and family, of
granddaughter, Lenora Woodman. To
Brookline, Mass., who were occupying it.
the relatives goes out the sympathy of
Lons, $3,000; insurance, |1,000.
many friends, who In their own sorrow
lure Feme.
Aug. 20.
appreciate how much keener is the loss of
those so close to her.
NORTH B KOOK LIN.
She ni married to Oapt. Charles SinMia* Susie Walla, of Boston, la visiting
clair about fortjr-eight years ago, and had
relatives ben.
always been a devoted wile and loving
E. Sterling Freethy, with bia family, mother. She la survived by her husband,
will return to Hoped ale, Maas., this week. two sons
Amos, of Northeast Harbor,
Joseph McDonald, connected with the and Oreenleaf E., ol this town, with
customhouse at Boston, la visiting Albert whom she lived, and three daughters—
Mrs. Olive Silvy, ol
Qottana wife.
Ellsworth; Mrs.
Miss Alice Banning and Mias Mabel Fannie Jelliaon and Miss Nellie Sinclair,
Another daughter, Mrs.
Marven, who have spent the enmmer at C. ol this place.
Jean Woodman, died many years ago, and
S. Hamilton’s, hare returned to Boston.
another son died in early childhood. Of
Everett L. Lovering, In hia yacht, took a
her own lamily she is survived by one
party of friends to Qott’s island and re- sister
Mrs. Kate
DeBeck, and two
turn last week. All report an enjoyable
brothers—Joseph and Sharington Stacktime.
pole, allot Ellsworth.
C. L. Lovering end family, after spendFuneral services were held at the home
summer
the
with
C.
8.
Hamilton
and
ing
Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock, Kev.
Mrs.
will
return
Lovering’a
wife,
parents,
U. W. M. Keys, pastor of the Methodist
to their home at Somerville, Mass., Thurs- church, officiating. Interment was in the
village cemetry by the side of her daughday.
ter and her grandson who was drowned
Bob.
Aug. a>.
last September.
The pall-bearers were
Albert Qott went to Bocksport Saturday Jesse Conary, Joseph Wescott, Levi T.
Carlisle and Frank Ingalls. There was a
to visit relatives and returned home Wedprolusion ol beautilul flowers.
nesday.
Anon.
Aug. 29.
John Kenny, who has been with Capt.
Medtmry Eaton this eeeson, was at home
with his family last week.
C’ept. Leroy Flye left on Friday’s boat to
take command of the schooner Loduskia,
loaded with lumber in Bangor for Boston.
Mrs. Martin, Mrs. Whipple and her ton,
w ho have
spent a few weeka with Henry
Grindle and family, returned to Providence, K. L, Friday.
Mrs. Hoderick Peasley, of West Sedgwick, spent a few days last week with
Mrs. Georgia Dow Hall. This was her
first visit to this community for fourteen

ltohed Ihroo wooko
worth American,

To all persons interested, in the estates hereinafter named.
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and
for tne county of Hancock, on the sixteenth
day of August, a. d. 1910, being an adjourned
session of the August, a. d. 1910 term of sala
court.
following matter having been presented for tne action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby ordered that ne>
tice thereof be given to all persons interested,
by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published at
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may appear at a probate court to be held at Ellsworth, in said county, on the sixth day
of September, a. d. 1910, at ten of the cloek
in the forenoon, and be heard thereon if they

THE

l

see cause.

Melvina Gray, late of Penobscot, in said
Petition that Merrill O.
county, deceased.
Herrick or some other suitable person be appointed administrator of the estate of said
deceased, presented by Merrill C. Herrick an
heir-at-law of said deceased.
EDWARD E. CHASE, Judge of said Court.
A true copy of the original order.
Attest:—T F. Mahomsy, Register.

Advertiser* in THE AMERICAN are

capturing the trade*

COUNTY NEWS.
SULLIVAN HARBOR.
Walworth Simpson has returned to Boston.
Mrs. C. A. Purdy returned home Fri-

day.
Charles Taylor is visiting his sister, Mrs.
John Roache.
Miss Marion Prescott is visiting relatives in Cherryfleld.
Elisabeth Morrison, of Ellsworth, is a
guest at W. O. Emery's.
Edgar White and wife, of Boston, are
guests of Mrs. Ida Boynton.

COUNTY NEWS.

tJtw recitations WSJ one by Vera Bsavy, the
smallest of the band, who dM bar put
and
finely. Lemonade and cake wera sold
an
qaite e turn realized. Theee children
certainly to be commanded for their efcrta
and congratulated for their eueeeea*

HANCOCK POINT.
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Diorama who tan
bran staying*t the Princeton camp tear,
this week.

The lawn party and eale of the “Busy
Bees” came off Wed needs y afternoon and
evening, Aug. 24, on the grounda of Mr.
Timanyanis and Dr. Chandler. The aale
Tiracame off in the aun parlor of Mrs.
anyania, which waa daintily decorated
The articles met with a
for the same.

The Princeton camp break* ap this
week. Measra. Van Dyke, Pahlow and
Croeby have been the instructor*.
Mr. and Mr*. Brown, ot Reading, Mae..,
who hare been visiting their daughter,
Mrs. Pahlow, base returned home.

OpMebM tin pul two months, returned
home Wednesday.
Ilia Gladys On; bn gon* to Opeecbea,
tor ■ tow
whan she will In empio^d
weak! at Mr*. Chester Bobbin’.
An*. 28.

*•

TREMONT.

Leroy Sweeny

ie io town

buslnen.

on

Prank Rich, wltb a party, went to Duck
island Sunday in bit new power boat.
Tbe ladies' aid society will meet with
Mr*. W ilford Kittridge Wednesday, A a*.

an unexpected amount being
Mia* Loniae E. Dutton, who haa been 31.
The grounda were brilliantly visiting her mother, to Mrs. A. B. C.
John B. Mitchell, o( Mitchell’s cove, wbo
lighted with colored lanterns, giving the Dutton, return* to New York thia week.
who bn been ill of tbe grip, la able to be
whole scene the appeeranoe of fairy land. |
I
ont again.
naas ball.
waa served at Dr. Chandler’s, and
Gladys Noyes, of Pomfret, Conn., wss a Supper
Wilkin* and
wife, of
Norman F.
came off in their
in
the
Baaeball
tana
were treated to two good
dance
evening
the
recent guest at Dr. S. E. Phelps’.
are spending a few days in
orchestra of
Mass.,
wa* on ThursBeverly,
week.
Bret
laat
The
living-room.
Noyes'
game*
Mrs. Clare West, of Cambridge, Mass., spacious
The boats day when the Princeton camp defeated town Tiaiting relatives and friends.
three pieces furnished music.
is visiting her sister, Mrs. C. A. Stimeon.
Wilford Ktttridge baa returned from
and hostesses at both places were abundant | the Exeter camp by a score of 14 to0.
Fred Bigelow and wife, of Salem, Mass., in their hospitality, and the whole thing j Dinsmore, of the Princeton*, struck out Bar Harbor, where be bn been employed
of
Mrs.
were in town last week, gneals
fourteen men; hew**ably supported by for the season.
He Is suffering from bay
was a success indeed.
HGeorgia Lynam.
Bannerman as catcher. Brigga, Reed and fever.
Aug. 29.
Smith did good .work in the field.
Mrs. Harry Moody and children, of
Mr*. Granville A. Frock and Miss Ines
LAMOINK.
On Saturday the cottagers played Han- Yea
Newburyport, are guests of Mrs. Moody’s
ton, of Westbrook seminary, visited
Ur. Nathan Hodgkins has returned to cock Point. The cottagers were Haley, Mrs. Fred J. Rich tut
Mis*
week.
parents, A. S. Gray and wife.
Mass.
LounLynn,
Pahlon,
the
litRead,
of
Brigga,
Bannerman,
The Sunshine club, composed
Ynton returned borne Saturday. Mrs.
Dr. H. G. Hodgkins has returned to his der. Tufts, Stelnbacb, Dinsmore. The Frock will visit bar aunt, Mr*. O. L.
tle folks, gave a pieasant and profitable
Hancock Pointer* were Colwell, Killeen,
entertainment at the Sail Friday evening, business in Waterville.
Milan, at Swan’s Island.
A. Partridge,
El"in aid of the reserve fund, for services
Mrs. Walter Stanley and son Norman Crabtree. Ualllson, Tribou,
Aug. 28.
Johnston.
K.
DinaPartridge, Jellison,
through the year at the Church of Our have returned to Isleslord.
and
Colwell
and
more
music
Bannerman,
CAPE ROSIER.
Father. The tableaux, instrumental
Mrs. W. F. Hutchings was in Bangor
Ualliaon were the respective batteries.
and singing were all very fine. Among ind Bar Harbor last week.
Edward Farley and family, who spend
Both teams did good work, but the cot
tbeir summer with tbe Sawyers, will leave
Mrs. Martha Coolidge and Mias Vara
agers proved too much for their opponent*, for
airSrrtisnnnUa
Cape Cod, Aug. 28.
terry are visiting in hast lamoine.
the score being 14 to C.
Mrs. Hiram Blake and child have been
t
be
Charles
has
Torrence
ot
N.
wsa
F.
O.
purchased
Cleveland,
Exeter,
H.,
umpire;
visiting at South Brooksvtlle with Mr*.
Ahitaker place, and will move in soon.
Burr, of Poughkeepsie, N. Y., scorer.
Wardwell and Mr*. Maria Veasie for one
were
and
The
rooters
numerous, noisy
Mrs. L. K. Hodgkins and son Merle have
week.
and
the game waa thorgood-natured,
Can be Easily Made Fascinating and
eturoed to their some in Waltham,
Mr*. M. A. Blake has been at South
both by the player* and
Luxuriant.
Mr. and Mrs. Phelps, after spending oughly enjoyed,
L. W.
R.
Mrs.
M. three weeks with H. A. Davis and wife, ; the spectators. The aad feature of the Brooksville with ber niece, Mr*.
On April 2, 1910,
who is ill, and baa returned to
Worden, 5 St. James Ave., Holyoke, have returned to Boston.
game was the “falling down” of Tufts, Coombs,
whose big drive over first in the previous Pairvtew for two days.
Mass., wrote: “Parisian Sage is the
Mrs. Frances Gibson, of Waltham,
best hair dressing I ever used. It
was not duplicated in the second.
James Farley, of Brooklyn, N. Y„ wbo
game
of Jennie
gave my hair life and gloss which no Mass., who has been the guest
spends bis vacation at Sawyers, spoke in
other dressing ever aid, besides stop- Hodgkins, has returned home.
Head Lighthouse-Keeper C. F. Chester, tbe Union
chapel Sunday. He will be
from falling out. It is the only
Among those who attended the Bangor: Mr*. Chester, youngest daughter Kate, here one week longer wltb bis family.
ressing tor up-to date women.”
and
Olsen
were
this
from
Harry
and
place
grandson, George Hogan, accompan- Mr. Palmer, of tbe Methodist church,
Parisian Sage is guaranteed by G. fair
and Ksrle Boynton. ied by Mrs. A. B. McFarland, spent Sun- seems
A. Parcher to cure dandruff, stop fall- family, John L. King
pleased wltb bis work, and la liked
Mrs. Cora Spurting, of Uleeford, who day afternoon with Horace McFarland very much.
ing hair and itching scalp in two
Spec.
weeks, or money back. It makes hair has been visiting Flora Stratton, has gone and wife, nephew and niece, of Brighton,
Aug. 28.
grow lustrous and luxuriant. It is a to Cberryfleld for a short visit before re- Maas., who are spending their vacation at
hair
refreshing
dressing,
delightfully
the old homestead, North Hancock.
NORTH BLCEHIGL.
turning home.
not sticky or greasy, aud will immediJjUT.
Aug. 30.
Mr*. Kate McDonald, o! Kingman, ia
Clarence King, who has been spending
ately banish all odors. Large bottle
visiting her sister, Mrs. A. E. Wescott.
50 cents at druggists everywhere, and bis vacation with his parents, W. R. King
NOKTH CAST1NE.
The girl with tiie and wife, has returned to his work in
at G. A. Parcher’s
Mr. and Mrs. Whipple, of Everett, spent
Dana HlU is UL
Auburn hair is on every package.
Massachusetts.
last week with F. 8. Hinckley and wife.
K.
A.
Y.
Judson
of
arrived
SaturWest,
Boston,
Aug. 30.
Master Marion P. Hill, of Buck*port, is
day.
visiting his grandparents, P. J. Grindle
e
OOTT'S ISLAND.
Min Lila Dunbar ia home from Seal and wife.
Capt. Everett Lovering, of Somerville Harbor.
Mrs. Susan Dorr and daughter Flureuce,
tbit
in
bit
was
here
yacht
aioop
Mean.,
Min Margaret Conner, of Castioe, ia vis- of Bucksport, spent Ssturday and Sunday
week.
relatives
here.
iting
with Mrs. Dorr’s sister, Mrs. S. B. Billings.
George H. Kirkpatrick look quite a
Neil Ward we 11 baa purchased a hone,
E. P. Harriman, wife and daughters
party to Nortb Brooklin Saturday in bia harness and wagon.
N5*
Flora and Ethel left for their home in
yacht Ella II.
Mrs. Eugene Webster is employed as Qoldenridge, after spending two weeks
The Park & Pollard Growing
H. A. Baxter, of St. Paul, Minn., la the
Peed also makes your hens grow
with relatives in this vicinity.
nurse at Paul Weecott's.
and
wife
H.
of
Kirkpatrick
fat. Feed it to them a month before
George
gueat
D.
Aug. 29.
Devereux
Hanson
and
wife
were
recent
marketing and they will lay more
St.
Paul
at tbe
cottage.
at David Dodge’s.
eggs ana gain a pound each in
guests
AMHERST.
Schooner Kate L. Pray, Capt. Eaton, ia
weight. Your chickens should have
Sold by
it before them all the time.
Capt. Reuben Devereux has the founhere, waiting a chanoe to land coal at the
Arthur Treadwell ia making repair* on
dation laid for a new dwelling.
stations in tbit vicinity.
Kllswortb.
A. H.
his house.

ready tale,
realized.

__

\

WOMEN’S HAIR

Singit

j

j

®Park<Sf>ollard
DRY-MASH

L/Of OR BUST

_

light

JOY,

F. W. KINGSBURY, Stockton Springe
Writetoday to The Park <fc Pollard Co.,
46 Canal St., Boston, Mass., for their
Poultry Almanac—worth $1.00, but
it Free. Also send them
They are paying
your Poultry alive.
for fowls, 13 to 15c; chickens, 15 to 17c.

they'll send

Andrew J. Babbidge, of Bar Harbor,
wbo baa been viaiting bia parenta, M. V.
Babbidge and wife, left tor bia home

Horse Renovator
Powders
Gives Vim sndStrength.mekes Sew Blood,
Acts on the Kidneys sod Urinary Orgsns.
UR. DANIELS’ book on Horses, Cuttle,
Sheep, Swine, Dog snd Cst, FREE st
WHITCOrtB, HAYNES & Co’S.

andQEORQE

A.

PARCHER’S.

to

Fred March ia haring extensive repairs
Davis Bros, arc doing
on bia bouse.

made

the work.
A pleasant evening was spent at a dancing party given by Emerson Ladd and
wife Tuesday evening, in honor of their
guests, Mrs. Myra Jordan and daughter
Frances, Mias Marion Joy, of Ellsworth,
and Mrs. Maurice Marshall, of Seal Harbor. Music was furnished by Cushman
and Harry Alley, assisted by Mrs. Ladd.
were

Refreshments

served.

present.
Aug. 30.

Twenty-one

were

CAMDEN WOOLENS
Ladies' and Gents’ Suitings
sola direct from the mills output Write lor Semples.
Aput! WmM h Enry Tern ts Sell These Ms
F. A. Paceakx>. Mer. Retail Department.
B.'X 36. Camden Me.

Bucksport,

C.
_

TRENTON.

week

in

children, of Oastine, visited their parents,
Fred F. Wardwell and wife, Sunday.
Aug.

Mat.

a>.

L.

PROSPECT HARBOR.

Leroy B. Hutching!

bee

returned to

Mr*. John 8. Coomb* U visiting relstives
in Franklin.
Mrs. Edward Preble, of East Boston,
bss been visiting relstives here.
Irene M. Morse, of Clinton, Mass.,
guest of Mrs. C. C. Larrabee.

Ur.
it

a

Cleave* and Miss White were
Miss
week-end guests of relatives in Bar Harbor.
Vida

Mieses Grace and Margaret Moore, of
Brooklyn, N. V., have concluded their
vacation and returned home.
Miss Mabel Giltoil, of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
guest with J. B. Cole's family for several
weeks, returned home Friday.

a

There was a picnic in the grove Thursday. Tbs day ended with a social hop in
Cotumbus ball, which was a great success.
Union church was most attractive Sunday morning with its decorations of wild
flowers, when Rev. Thomas Van Mesa, of

Boston, preached

to

s

large congregation.

F. Brace entertained at tea
Aug. 23 for Misses Grace and Margaret
Moore. An evening party followed. The
Mrs. W.

entertainment, a musicals, was much enjoyed. Ice-cream and cake were served.
C.
Aug. 28.
CENTER

The Hat of Style
Holds its Shape
Holds its Color
The Lamson & Hubbard hat is the Hat of a Gentleman,
made to embody character in its exclusive style, and to
wear thro’ the season, and hold that style and

superfine

Reliable

appearance.

Clothing Company,
Rllawnrlli. Mnfne.

of showing you.
appreciate the opportunity
”
1
for
man
Yours
is awaiting you.
every
style
Every

will

u. 8.

DISPEHSATGnY

Art wo claiming too much far
p^
when wo claim it
tobeaneff*.
Howard Robbioa bu eold bla etock la ti¥«
rowdy far chronic catarrh’ Hay*
trade to George Harmon, who baa bean we oboadeiit
proof that Pirnna i,
selling It oat.
reality each o catarrh remedy? t.of
New
York, «■ ooo what the United
bln. Potter and daughter,
Sutet Di,.**
are occupying the Dickey cottage for a
wtory ajn of the principal im-redcoo pie of weeke.
lent* of Parana.
lire. Pied Ralph, who went to the Baaj Tak% for instance, the
ingredient
gor hospital for treatment some weeke I
hydrmsua itwiiwnii, or golden wil
ago, la not gaining ae feat aa could be I
The
United
Suteo
««
hoped for.
of thi* herbal remedy, that it ii i»r«.
Lowell Coggins and wife, who spent a
ia the treatment of deportion of last year in Europe, are gneeta ly employed
lete ranoona
■toe
prated
membranes, chre-i*
of Mr. Coggins’ slater, Mrs. A. W. Clark
rhinitis naaal catarrh>, atonic
and niece, Mrs. Kobie Norwood.
dysnep.
aia (catarrh of the atomach
George Bewail, wife and Infant daughchr-fo
ter, of Medford, Mass., are spending two intestinal catarrh, catarrhal jaundice
weeks with Mrs. Hawaii's parents, C. E. (catarrh of the liter), and in
diseased
Cook and wife. Mr. Willard, of Vermont, macooa membrane* of the
poi?^
la also a guest at the Cook home.
organa It ia alao recommended for
Miss Elisabeth A. Crippen, of Allston, the treatment of tariooa forma of
d»
Maas., recently returned from a western eoooo peculiar to women.
trip, baa been visiting her slater, Mrs.
Another ingredient of Peruna eoryGeorge Harmon, accompanied by a friend ;
dalia fonnoaa, ia olaaood in the United
who remained for a little longer stay.
Statac Diapenaatoryaa a tonic. Ijnr^
Aa the open seaaon on partridge shootai a treatment for chronic
on
oonrtitrwell
is
to
draws
It
near.
get posted
ing
tionnl diaeaaaa aad ocrofala.
laws. This was evidently the
the
runs

J

SiapeLatory

game

thought of a brisk little squirrel which was
seen by a respectable citizen, closely scanning a notice posted on a forest Use. Altar examining it the second time, and not
finding the law satisfactory, be deliberately tees the paper into fragments and
left the tree in triumph.
The last volunteer sermon on the list by
noted clergymen was giveu Sunday morning by Rev. Hubert W. Wells, of tit. Andrews Episcopal church,' Wilmington,
Del., and was, like all tbs series, a very Una
discourse. The
hearty thanks of the

Cedron oooda ia another ingredient
of Peruna, an excellent drug that h i*
been tery largely overlooked by the
medical profeeaion for the past Sf
j
year*. The aooda are to be four i in
vtary few drug atorea. The Ur *:i
State* Dispensatory says of the r.c y
of cedron that it ia oacd as a bitlii*
tonic and in tha treatment of dysentery, aad in intermittent disease,, ns a
substitute for quinine.

committee, as well as the warm
appreciation ol tbs people, is hereby extended to each and all of the ministers
who have so readily responded to the Invitation to occupy the pulpit at the Congregational church here during vacation
season.
The pastor has been in his place

ingredient* Peruna

church

Theeo are not all of the mediant!
contains. £
it to ooy that it ia a compound of
herbal remedies, each one of which
has, from time to time, been rwcamended by physician* of all srbcolf,
for differont catarrhal conditions.

If yon want to know what the pasany tend to aa for a free book of
teati menial* of what the people think
PENOBSCOT.
Min Heal, of Buckaport, spent Sunday of Perana as a catarrh remedy Afisr
all haa boon aaid, the beat evidence for
ho re with friends.
Sunday
Aug.».

each

to assist in the service.

Spray.

M in Hope Norris, of Buckaport, ia
iting Min Bernice Varnum.

pie

vis-

Mrs. Sarah Ward well went to Belfast
last week to visit relatives.
Ocil Butler, wife and sou, of Franklin,
guests at the home of F. N. Bowden.

are

Mrs. Eva M. Sellers returned Monday
to Ellsworth, after spending two weeks
here.

Mr*. Qibba has gone to her home in Newton, Man., after spending the summer
here.

a

against any remedy is the testsmany of thoao who have tried it

or

visiting ra satire* ben, expert to le*v» Friday for tbetr bone in Newport, R. I.
HUtchford end wife, who hare
visiting E. 8. Jelliaon several weeks,
left Monday for tbeir bone in Dorchester,
J. A.

been

Mate.
Mr*. Ruth Kearin and children. Robert
and Mabel, of Bangor, wbo have been at
8. J. Johnston'* tbe peat two weeks, have
returned bone.

Min Nellie Lawrence, of Bangor, with
friend, is visiting her sunt, Mrs. Perci-

An*

John Miller, wife and daughter Julia,
Holden, visited Mrs Sarah Robinson

of

Sunday.

Mrs. U. C. Perkins
Mrs.«. arrie

Hagerthy

was

in

the

gueet of
a few

Buckaport

days last week.

Mrs. Peter Sumner, with granddaughter,
visiting her daughters in Lewiston and
Peabody, Mass.

C.

»._
MOUNT DESERT.

es! Perkins.

Tbe Kd. Home* mill baa been torn down.
Min Dorothy Lawton, ol Boston,
tbe Lawton cottage.

at

is

Mr*. F. R. Atherton and non Benjamin
Maynard and wife, of Lowell,
spending their vacation with returned to Bangor Thursday.
Mrs. C. M. Perkins.
dur0. Allen, wbo baa been in Bang
Percy Wardwell and aife, who have
Mrs. Chaa. Kenney, of Holden, was In
Leo M. Seller* and Mark 1. Smith have ing tbe fair, baa returned home.
spent the past week in Castine, will oc- town Saturday and Sunday.
Her uncle. returned to their work in
Bosion, after
W. D. Kincaid and wife, of Derry, S.
cupy the Steele bouse.
W. S. Grover, accompanied her home for a
spending their vacation here.
H., are visiting at E. K. KiUredges
Mrs. Marie Conner and daughter Ber- visit.
George L. Bridges and wife, of CamMias Rena Reed U in tbe Her Harbor
nice are at borne from a visit with relaO.
Aug. 29.
bridge, are spending a few weeks with his hospital for treatment. All hope for a
tives at West Penobscot.
brother, W. S. Bridges and wife.
EGYPT.
speedy recovery.
Mrs. Cora Perkins, with children, hat
Benjamin Snownan and family returned
1. T. Goer, of Hardwick, Vt., formerly of
returned to Sandy Point, after an exMrs. Blanche Jordan visited her son
Mouday to their home in Southington, tbis place, arrived Tuesday of Iasi week.
tended visit with her mother, Mrs. Mary William at Bar Harbor last week.
Conn., after two weeks here with rela- He and Mra. Ober will leave Friday lor
Perkins.
R. M. French and wife, of Old Town,
tives.
tbeir borne.
Virgil P. Wardwell, with his wife and called on Capt. B. Malian Sunday.
The regular meeting of Penobscot chap8k* sheU.
Aug. 29.
children, and Mrs. James Hatch and
Mr*, aforgt
Preble and grandson

Bangor visiting Boston.

relatives.
Aug. 23.

Rrewer.

over

West and family, who have
been guests at Edward West’s, returned
to Boston last week.

Hiram Grant and wife and Mrs. Leland
last

Smith and children, of
her parents, Amos

visiting

Hoard man

Miss Ruth Stafford, of Bar Harbor, is
visiting Mrs. Hsrry L. Davis.

spent

are

Perkins and wife.

March and family have moved
Boston.

Keuniaton, formerly of this town,
is very ill of typhoid fever at the hospital

WITH WEST HARBOR.

George Crockett end wife, of Rooktead,
bam bwn visiting nbtim la town.
Mr*. Charter Clement, formerly draco
Loot, of Camden, baa been visiting bar
parents bare.

S. A.

in

Amber

Mrs.

Chips.

Aug.2».__
Walter

DR. A. C. DANIELS’

Caatine.

Saturday.
OAK POLVT.

Spring U the time to give your horse

Mrs. Alma Perkins ia borne from a visit
daughter, Min Ella Perkins, in

with her

COUNTY NEWS.

Rev. C. B. Warren gave a fine lecture at
church Friday evening.

the

is

Rollins,
day.

of

O. E. S., will be held at Masonic hall
3.
A full attend-

ance

Harris Taylor and wife, of New York,
the guest* of Mrs. Luella S. Butler a

days

last week.

Mias Jennie E. Taylor, of A me* bury,
Mas*., who has been visiting her brother,
E. E. Scammon, returned home Saturday.
M.
Aug. 30.

(or

a

uaa;i uny

nu

(out

u

upcccnn

few weeki.

Ckpt. W. 8. Rowe, wife and two little
sons of Swan’s laland, apent Sunday here.
Owen Lnrvey has moved to the Lnrvey
homestead, Southwest Harbor, his old
home.

Services according to the order of tho
Episcopal church will be held in Seal Cove
ball Thursday evening. Sept. 1. Rev. 8.
H. Green and Rev. S. H. Jobe, of St. Saviour’s, Bar Harbor, will conduct the service. All are cordially invited.
N.
Aug. 2B.
__

Eugene Sanborn
on

J. L Perry and wife and Percy Perry
wife, of Sorrento, are at F. L. Hodgdon’s.
and

Little Earl Murphy, who has been al
Oak Point several weeks, came boms

Thursday.
Randall Farrell and wife, of Massachusetts, are visiting Mr. Farrell’s sister, Mrs.
Albert

Harper.

Mrs.

James

Gray,

mho

has been al

Aug.

3».

WootiLootK.

has

a

bad breeding

UOUTH HANCOCK.
Mra. H. A. Brown, of Bar Harbor.
iting friends here.

Miss Madge Moon, who has been emin Bar Harbor several weeks, is

ployed
heme.

Mrs. BerthaTrundy sod children, Abbie
and Laura, of West Surry, are visiting her
sister, Mrs. Laura Colby.

Mra. T. F. Hodgkina, wbo has been vuat Bar Harbor, has returned home.

iting

Miaa Bertha Wooater, wbo has spent her
witb her mother, Mr*. A. K.
Wooater, baa returned to Waltham. Jlaaa.
Mia* Amelia Arnold, of Kingston, N Y..
and Mra. Liaie Whilenouse, of Bath, who
Grant,
have been gueata of Mr*. K. W
have returned borne.
"
Ang. a#.

Mrs. Carrie Jettison and daughter Beth,
of Tenant’s Harbor, apent a tew days recently at W. W. Jellisou a.
V. M. Carter, Maynard Salsbury and
Mbs Anna Smith, of Bar Harbor, spent
Sunday at Harvard Carter’s.
Hudson Kingman and

wife,

who

via-

it *
Mil* Price, of Dorchester Mass
guest at Mra. Annie Hmitb't.
Miaa Edith Joy waa tbe guest of Mil#
Bertha Wooater a few daya last week.

MT. DE8EKT FEKHY.

Bangor.

is

are

vacation

_

BLUEH1LL FALL,-.
(apt. R. G. F. Candage left for his hum*
in Massachusetts Hu inlay.
at
Mr. Ryder and family, of Bangor, are
a»
Mr*. Hatlie Conary'a tor a week. This
lb© birthplace of Mr© Hyder.
CRUMBS.
Aug. 29.

acnrtUmuutft.
sore

his hand.

Gilman Blake and family visited at Fred
W. Orcutt’s Sunday.
Mrs. Harold Herrick ia with her hueband at L. H. Billings'.
L. C. Roberts and wife were in Belfast
one day last week on business.
Mrs. Bertha Coates and son Amos have
gone to Bncksport for a short visit before
returning to their home in Medford. Maas.
A.
Aug. X.
_

Charles Bartlett and wife and Charles
Per veer spent Saturday at Ellsworth.

Fred Field, wife and daughter Lillian,
of Beading, Mass., have returned to their
home after a few weeks with Willem
Hutchins and wife.

BROOKS VILLE.

Mrs. Edmond Reed, of West Tremont,
visited friends here Saturday.
Jacob Butler, employed at Rockland,
spent last week here with hie family.

is desired.

F. L. Colby and wife spent Friday in

SEAL, COVE.
Hiu

are

ter,
Oakland, returned borne Fri- Saturday
evening, Sept.

were

few

Amherst

Man.,

MAKIAV1LLE.
Mariaville grange met

Saturday evening

with thirty members present. The mock
meeting created much amusement.
Two applications were received. There ia
to be a contest of five nights each between
the single and married members, commencing next Saturday night. All the
married members are requested to bring
something for the program. A committee
ia appointed to keep the scores.

Not

a

Drop

of

AScohoS

“tonic”? A medicine that increases the strength
of the whole system. What is an “alterative' i
A medicine that alters or changes unhealthy action to
healthy action. Name the best “tonic and alterative
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the only Sarsaparilla entirely free from
alcohol. Ask your own doctor all about it. Never take a
medicine doctors cannot endorse,
y. c. Ayer CoZLouxcti

What is

a

or tone

W^mtdS^!ctto!r>nh^owcbpotaaaautprodud^nv^bcab«orbed!*Then'otl
|\“\e
headache. Ask
Pills for constip^tf"1tofrihlniul.biliousness,

your doctor

about Ayer’s

town

HANCOCK.
There will be a prise dance at the town
hall Thursday evening, Sept. 1. Music by
Monaghan’s orchestra of three pieces.

Health

vs.

Wealth

lillki wmltm. mi ..mil) b- umlim. rt*
h* tuuaimut wn.o
who |nw*vn
a.- h«-. a *f»~>
uMccu a>’
_.■«mui
h*
B
M'-dirfa* lit* 4 gm-O ctivti of
vilh tb« p(o.^t of
tuoco Usuftf «aJO) uu£* »
«<■ rrrteet
us*lf v: h fh*' wondrrf’.l r;.a^
-ia.oa •iim«ot» »och m eoaoupotioa.
e^*t* 7'ip»
elr^u'uioau4 thu* avoid U-* uavro oenou* dioea* •
to foiiow.
jk*"'1Wo

impMtut. 1
impoitut,aa
At*fc4 ■

’/yt'r1iVf'

**

ST1WJ

§fl 7
r

#V

Several months,ago thadeoneidrrabitity
from indigestion. 1 t ok one bottle oj
Atu oo*r$ Slfulirine and trad greatly h*n
* rtm nearly 87 years old%"
S. W. **'■>*•11

**'

dc*l«.

•,

vA eto. <0f *U**. boHo.

Wnio

lor

THE “L, F.M MEDICINE CO.,_ PortJ*5iJ2£

